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INTR0DU0TI0N. 

IN rrHE LA1rm FALL OF' 'rHE YEAR 1819, a small group met in order 

-~o form the Verein :f'tlr Kul tur und Wissenecha.ft der Juden; it, ia the pur-

poee of' th:!.s study to discover the motivations underlying this Verein, and, 

through this, to come to understand the young German Jew of that time and 

the world he lived in. Up 1il.ntil now, this small group ot' Jewish intellec

tuals ha.s been dienniesed by moat hhtoria.ne with such atockphrasea ae 11 The 

Youn_g Hegelians 11 , or 11 The Young Palestine 11 group, and those writers who have 

taken it into closer consideration have generally done so in a one-sided man

ner. It is the contention of' this study that the Ve:rein must be understood in 

relation to the intellectual, aooia.1, and economic forces of that time, and 

that such an approach will give us valuable insights into. a period of history 

whose importance upon Jewish hhtory and development is only now receiving du,e 

recogni•~ion. 

The subject matter in itself is of an exciting nature, leading to many 

speculations. Here, e.t the beginning of the nineteenth century, the most 

brilliant men of the Jewish group, almost all of' them in their early twenties, 

joined together to form one group. Perhaps this sounds like exa1.1;geration; but 

let us look e.t the members of the Verej_n1 llldua.rd Gane, considered by his con

temporaries aa perhaps the most brilliant man eve:r to work in the field of ·the 

philosophy and history of law,; a full proteesor before he was thirty, a Hegelian 

scholar 'to whom was entrusted the task of' editing and bringing out the e.uthori ... 

tative edition of Hegel's works; one of the most popular lecturers ever te speak 

e.t, the Univerd ty of B&rlin; a man whose liltudies in the laws of inher:!.te.noe were 

aoole.imed as definitive works ..,_ surely he deserved that rating? 1=.~oE_o.1~ .. ~~: 



his aohievementa in the f'ield of' the Scienoe of' Judaism are still surveyed 

with admiration; hie 11:0ie gottesdienstlichen VortrMge der Judem 11 ''is an in

diepensa,bh book in ·the library of every Jewish scholar; his ia one of those 

names around which legends began to be woven while he was still alive; surely, 

there are enough claims here for the title of genius. The next name is that 

of fu'J.n~i.0:h He~.!!!, perhaps the greatest poet Germany has ever produced; 1a it 

nsoessa.ry to establish his claims to :f'ame7 And there an other names in the 

membership list o:f' the Verein, only slightly lesa illustrious, testifying to 

the high caliber of' these men. 

The importance of' the Verein is attested. to in other fields; thus, a 

study of Jewish life shows us that the concept of Wissensoha:f't dee Judentums 

first received its formulation within this group, and that the modern pioneer 

work in this field was done by members of' the Verein. For that reason a.lone 

an unbiased, careful study of' their activities is an :l.mportant desidera:ta. 

Our work shall oocupy itself' principally with this thought; what is the 

_!,otal.i t~ of the Verein; i.e., what configuration becomes visible to us when 

we have seen and evaluated all of its a.sp eots, from the lives of' its members 

to its writings, its activities and institutions. In order to achieve this 

g;oal, the f'int sections aooupy themselves with building up the frame of ri,

f'erence that is the nineteen·th century, showing th<'B social and economic changes 

that produced new trends of' thought, and continuing with an evaluation of' 

these trends. 'I'hen we proceed to our major task, the evaluation of the Verein, 

as judged through the livee o:f' its most important members; these - Gans, Zunz, 

and Heine, - will be examined in three special chapters, and the other members 

in a fo.rth chap'l:,er, Our extensive use of biographies follows the lines for 

hietorioa.l investigations as established by Wilhelm Dilthey, and will be ex

plained at the proper place. 
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Once we have gained an acquaintance with the Verein through the lives 

of its members, we will t1irn to i ta activities and institutions, culminating 

in the Zeitachrif't f,!\r di, Wissensohaf't. des Judentuma which was its moat im-.. 

portant accomplishment. Sinee this periodical has become almost unavailable 

even to the scholar, we are a;oing to examine and summarize ~ . .2E! .£f ~ 

~rticles oonta.ined in its 16 articlt.HJ in all, comprising 539 pages of' t,he three 

i asu@s of' the Zei tschrif't which appeared. Recognizing space limi ta.tions, we 

have tried to make this analysis a.a concise a.a possible. Through our exa-

mina.tion of' this a.nd other pertinent material we hope to gain a clearer view 

of' the particular problems of the rage,; and the insights we gain in thh manner 

will be ueed for a. final evaluation o'f the Verein and its brief appearance on 

·the stage of history. 

Since many of the footnotes are an extension and amplif'icat,ion of the 

text, an individual section of' footnotes and a bibliography follows each 

major section of' the thHia. Unless otherwise indicated, all the transla

tions within the body of this study are mine; and, while I constantly drew 

upon the knowhdf;e and prof'erred help .;of many of my teachers, such theories 

as may meet with the disapproval of' the reader must be made my direct res

ponsibility. 

With this in mind, we may now turn to a. general survey of the historical 

~1i tuation forming th18 framework to ·the configure. tion of' the Verein fdr Kul tur 

und Wissenschaft der Juden. 

• •••• (I 
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Ohe.pter One: The Historj.oe.l Framework. 

11Indem- w:lr die Wel tgeeehiohte beg:reif'en, 
so haben wires mit der Gesohichte zurn!lohat 
a.ls mit eine:r Verge.ngenheit zu tun. Aber 
ebenso aohleohterdinga he.ben wir ea mi't, de:r 
Gegenwart zu tun. Was we.hr ist, ist ewig an 
und :rdr sich, nioht gestern und nicht morgen, 
sondern sohlechthin gegenw!ltrtig, 11 Itzt 11 im 
Sinne der absolutem Gegenwe.rt. In der Idee 
ist, was auch vergangen acheint, ewig unver
loren. Die !dee iet priaent, der Geist un
sterblich.11 ..; Hegel. 

+HROUGHOU'! OUR S'WDY WE SHALL ENOOUNTER an idea in i ta developments 

the id.ea of' the Wiaa~nschaft d.es Judentums. It ia an idea we shall have to 

understand first in the institutions of the past, in the light of the oon-

di tions of its environment,,, in terms of' the intellectual movem(!)nts that-. gav:e 

it shape and form. But it is also em idea with :relevance to the present, 

and we must, recognize the f'e.ot that though its first insti tu'tione, a.e the 

Verein and i·te program,. failed and disappeared into the maelstrom of history, 

the idea itself' lived on, found new expression in the rabbinical conferences 

of a-later period, found new proponents in such men as Abraham Geiger, and 

came to exercise a profound influence on our present Jewish environment. 

Thus, in showing the economic and poli tice.l conditions out of w,hioh the idea 

rose to prominence, we turn to a past that has constant relevance to the 

present. 

In her study of the Oourt Jew Dr. Selma. Stern-Taeuble:r writes: 

11 It has been said that, social and economic revolutions precede 
intellectual ones, that ·t:he me.terial sj.tuation of a society must 
be changed before men a.re ready f'o:r a spiritual revolution. 11 

(l 

Even a cursory examination of this period's social and political structure, 

therefore, can give us needed insights into the development of the idea of 

the Wissensohaft des Judentums and the Verein the.t promulgated it. 
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Towards the end of the eighteenth century the .P:ruesian state was 

still under the control of the feudalistic a.ristooraoy, who gradually 

felt their hold upon the state slipping; and certainly the statutes of' 

1750 concerning the Jews are still in the spirit of a feudalistic approach, 

ee.lled I barbarous' by men like Mira.beau. 

At the same time, though, we have to recognize the changed economic 

statue of' the Jew that saw the Jews win a great deal of economic freedom 

long before these ri/Ehte were ,g;i ven d.e jura reoogni tion in the first de

cades of the nineteenth century. Pa.rtiall·y, the slowly developing improve

ment of' their poeH,ion was due to the fact that many of Frederick Il 1 s 

officials did not share th~ir king 1 s opinionated and prejudiced viewpoint, 

but were aware of the faot that 

11 The commercial and industrial activity of the Jews we.a a 
powerful agent in the development of the economic life of 
Prussia. and supplied a. new impetus that continued to influ
ence future developments. As exporters and importers,. as mo
neylenders and brokers, as factors and bankers, as middle 
men and marginal traders, as suppliersof raw materials and 
manufacturere, they ,..,...,. contributed most to transform the 
agrarian and ecwnomically undeveloped. stat111 of' Prussia •••• 
into 6l. great European power of' t,rade and industry •• 11 

(2 

Also, together with the realization of' the economic benefits the etate could 

gain through its J ewe, th• was the recognition of those ideals of natural 

rights, of' liberty and of' humanitarianism, which were part of' the climate 

of opinion of eighteenth century enlightenment. 'rrue enough, the liberal 

legislation of Stein and Hardenber~ was placed within a framework of' a Eu~ 

rope that saw a new spirit of liberty and modernity ma.ni:f'eettng itself in 

all legislation, emanating f.rom Napoleon; but to ascribe the liberal legis

lation within Prussia. to these outside influences is to overlook completely 

the whole internal development of Prussian legislation. The Hard.enberg; le

gislation of 1810 ge.ve the Jews all the rights o:t' ci·tizenship, except the 

right to hold. of:f'ice under the state; at the same time, the legislation also 



freed the peasants from the state of' serfdom in whioh they existed, and 

promuJ.ga..t(f)d various other measureex ..,_ all of' them intended by Stein and 

He.rdenberq; to modernize the state in e.cco:rds.nce with longstanding theories 

held by them. 
(5 

Marvin Lowenthal points out that the material si tua.tion of' Jew we.a 

not immediately advanced to any appreciable degree through this legislation; 

and that I the mass of Jewry renna.ined as poverty stricken as before. 1 Yet 

the important point to note on this issue is the f's.ct that the economic 

liberation of the Jews had already taken place at this time, even though 

the wealth of the Jewish group was concentrated in a minority; and these 

early economic pi.oneerm were helping to transform the material be.sis of 

the society to the extent were complete emancipation would become possible. 

The first deca.dea of the nineteenth century saw them winning social statue 

on the ha.Eilis o:f' this earlier economic emancipation; and the literary salons 

of women like Henrietta Herz and Rahel Levin were partially me.de possible 

through the e:f'ff'orts of the Prussian court Jewe preceding them. 

Yet the optimiGtio hopes of this generation were to reoe:1.ve a severe 

setback; for the spirit of liberalism nurturi.ng these hopes in a Napoleonic 

:mu.rope was to fall before a determined reao·tioniary coalition. Appealing; to 

the newly emerging epiti t of nationalism, the governments a.ff'ected a tempo

rary ooali tion of E.'urope in order to rid themselves of a foe who was ·threaten

ing all of' them. Napoleon f'ell; and the Oongrese of Vienna ( 1814-1815) saw 

a return of the feudal arietocraoy wM.ch had been in danger of losing their 

power; naturally, these men wanted to make certain that euoh a grave threat 

to their vested interests cohld not repeat itself, and we thus see the es

tablishment o:I:' extreme conserV'a.tism throughout murope, with such outward 

appurtances ae the police state, a system of spies,· a.nd vigilant oensor-

ship. 
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The restoration of' these old poli tica.1 structures was principe.ll;y

desired by the ruling aristocracy, who thus saw their rights restored. 

In effect, it nullified many of' the rig;h"ts which the average ci tizem -

not jus·t the Jew al.one - had received during the Napoleonic period. There

fore, some palliatives were needed to reconc:Ue the middle cle.ae citizen 

to the loss of these rights. One of these pallia.t:l.ve measures was the re ... 

mova.l of the newly acquired status which the Jews had achieved; a.nd indeed, 

part of the antisemitic feelings then breaking forth can be explained in 

terms of a scapegoat theory; for the bourgeois definitely nteded an outlet 

for hia feelings, and the Jew, seen in the new light of a. philosophy of 
(4 

romanticism, was the 1 disturbing stranger'. 

The commercial middle class was not completely duped; certainly they 

realized what had happened to them, and that they he.d b~en defrauded of' 

their rights. To a certain extent, aa in the development of the Zoll Verein, 

they fought back. For in thus breaking down the barriers standing between 

a commercially unified Germany, they were breaking down the structure of 

small individual states wH,h a strong hierarchy dominating each state. Fi

nally, in 1848, ·they rose up in rebellion against the 1rtructure; but by then 

it was too late. Industrialism was already a more than active competitor 

in the power structure, and the working class was slowly coming to the fore. 

'fhe Oonservative State, as engineered by Metternich, held all these ten

dencies in check throug,h ite system of spies, severe censorship, and an ef

ficient police. l'l'urthermore, it recognized thei existence of' others bonds 

that would help insure loyalty and subservience to the state: the bonds o:f' 

an ideological framework favoring the state, For example, romanticism, then 

ooming into the foreground, had in itself a.n effective antidote to the French 

revolution and its oat9.olysmio upheaval: by teaching a gradual rather than 

a. cataclysmic evol vement of history, with respect for the past and its t.lllHK 
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traditions, it strengthened its own :f'ounda tions. An.d by its emphasis on 

Hegelian teachin1;s, which saw th:i.s whole development of history reach per

fection in the Christian Prussian State, it exercised an emotional appeal 

:f'or the state dominating both the relie;ious and the political field. (Of 

course, there was another side to this picture; the revolutionary, by simply 

continuing Hegel I s ·theories one step further, decided that the Prussian 

state would have to give way to a more advanced development). 

These und~rlying trends are clearly reflected in the intellectual 

scene of this period, becoming pa.rticule.rly understandable in the polemic li-
(5 

terature of that time regarding; the emancipation of the Jews. For the first 

time we see here the scholarly antisemite, an employee of the state defending; 

its philosophy and its romanticis'tic pre-supposi"tions against the old Enlight

enment concepts under which the Jews claim to have eque.1 rights. 'l'hus, the 

a.rtich written by .Professor Friedrioh Rdhe 11Ueber die Ansprt'.lche der Ju.den e.n 

das deutsche B-argerrecht11 , appearing in 1816, sees the greatness o:f' a nation 

as existing a.part from its number, productivity, and its industry,;rather, it 

exists in the spirit which makes it live, which unites it into one insepare.ble 

wholes its belief in God, i ta willingness to sacrifice for the good of the 

whole, in short, its tots.1 unity of feeling and expression thra.t ries out of' 

its common language, ways of thinking, beliefs, and loyalty to its state. A 

foreigner has no pa.rt in such ra. configuration, says Rdhs, unless he is pre

pared to go a.11 the way and become a full members this, he decided, made Jewish 

membership highly undesirable. As long as th@y remain in their own religiously 

determined 1Volkstdmlichkeit1 ,, they can become only 2.!!,Y~ of the state -

Oertainly this exposition of the Ohristian state and the duties demanded 

f'ro:m ite citizens is clear enough in :l.·ta deme.nda for total loyalty, including 

·that of religious belief's. Indeed, one of' the religious thinkers of that time, 
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Leopold von Gerlach, describes the state as 1 part of the kingdom of God, 
. (6 

to which e.11 politics must orient themselves'. 

·rhe same motif appears in the work of Jacob Fri@s, a professor of phi

losophy in Heidelberg, whose work 11Ueber die Ge:f'ihrdung des Wohlatandee und 

Ohs.ra.ctere der Deutsch.en durch die Juden 11 was a direct continuation of Rdhs. 

He was much more violent than Rtlhe, demanding a reseension of those r:l,ghts 

granted by weak-minded Enlightenment thinkers during the past century. 

Various other works, such a.a Franz von Spaun' e Jud~b~rgerrecht (which 

combatted Jewish emancipation from the religious point of view), Graf' Benzel

Sternra.u.1 s def'ense of the good old (pre-tolerance) days, and other wri tinge 

show us that oppoei-t,ion against the Jews was an aepeot of the most adva:r~ced 

intellectual life of Prussia; and its emergence on a lower intellectual strata, 

as Hardwig Hundt 1 s proposals to castrate all me.le Jews, sell the females into 

houses of' ill repute, and sell the ch:lldren as slaves. to th@ Eng~bh, who 

could use them on their West Indian plantE1tions, shows us that one@ a. poison 

is injeo·ted, it quickly effects all parts of the body politic. Certainly 

the antisemitic farce 11Unser Verkehr 11 could never have achieved the stage 

populari-ty which it did had no·t a. large segment of' the population agreed to 

its underlying conceptions. And all of this ca.me to a fore in the growing 

a.nti.eemHio mood among the G·ermane, finally culminating in the Hep-Hep,per

secutions in the Rhineland, long regarded as a bution of tolerance by the 

Jews. It was this Hep-Hep persecution which finally convinced the members 

of' the Verein fuer Kul tur und Wissenschaf't der Juden that they could not 

enter into German intellectual and social lif'e as Jews until drastic changes 

occurred; and in this Verein they saw the tool for causing; such a change to 

happen. 

One need not go so far ae to say that the state had/~~ficia.lly announced 

,Policy of antisemitism, and that they were constantly persecuted by the state. 
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'I1rue enough, the philosorJhy underlying the state encouraged such a.n attitude, 

and, indeed, the state was quite willing to capi·talize on it. But there was 

alao a. liberal faction within the P:ruasia.n atruotu:re, still determined by the 

ideals of the Enlightenment, which thought that a tolerant atti tudd towarda 

the Jews could be incorporated into the general policy of the Prussian state; 

this faction was represented by men like Humboldt and von Altenstein, who 

proved themselves true humani tarie.ns and friends of the Jewish group. 

Furthermore, there were practical aspects to be considered. Within the 

city of' Berlin, for example, the Jewish banklt:rs were performing useful functions 

in terms of' the national economy, tand the enlightened group of Jews there had 

attained to social prominence. The government's policies towards the Jewish 

community in Berlin, therefore, were based upon the oonoept of 1containr.nent'. 

By encouraging the most conservative elements within the Jewish community, 

and prohibiting any such deviatlon as an attempt to reform ritual, they hoped 

to see the Jewish group remain 0:n enoe.psuled entity that would retain its 

independence and not be absorbed into the state. Conversion was always en-

(7 
coura.ged, and societies for it we:re e.ctj.vely supported J for to change a·-

J'ew into a. good Ohristian gave the state e .. 1 good oi tizen• i.n exchange for 

one of' the 1f'orei.gners within the body politic'. But the state vastly pre

ferred a stable member of' the Jewish Orthodoxy, who knew his pla.oe 5.n his 

society, 't,o a Jew of' Reform incHna:t.ione, who was bringing new ideas into 

the structure. In thh light we come to understand the eta.te 1 s prohibi

tions against the Beer Temple, and against all the early attempts to intro

duce Reform. Furthermore, we see how the Jewish oommuni ty ert.ructure grew 

rigid and unbending, and the retaaona why the rule of the established men 

of weal th went unchallenged. 
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Into euoh a configuration of eooial and economic oiroumsta.noee we now 

place thil' members of' the Verein; a.nd we immir,die.tely see their oonf'J.ict: they 

stand between two groups, each one ot whioh demands they join it completely. 

They wanted to be Jews s.a they conceived the Jew, and Judaism, t,o be in the 

light of' modern science= Orthodoxy told them that such Juda.ism was not ac

ceptable. 'L1hey wanted to be mi.,mb@rs of the intellectual and social life, 

bringing with them the intellectual contributions whioh they felt their Ju

daism to contain: the Christian Prussian State told them ·that they would 

not be accepted as members until they surrendered. all their Judaism. Where 

could they go? Reform, at thia stage, was an attempt to assimilate as much 

0.111 possible, changing; the ritual under the influence of' the new aesthetic 

theories, discarding old cuatoms, eto; at beat, it was a poer compromise to 

thie group. Therefore, they attempted to open up a new field for themselves, 

the field of' Jewish Science,, of the Wisaensohatt dee Judentuma; and the Verein. 

fdr Oultur und W:1.ssenscha:f't de:r Juden was tb(l'J gate-way to this field of 

endeavor. 

t!A;I ....... ...,. __ ,_. 

We have seen the economic and. social trends underlying; the Zeitgeist 

o:t' this time, and have seen how it created a situation out of' which a Wiseen

sohaft des Judentuma might ennerg@; however, for a full understanding of' their 

motivations we must also look at the intellectual trends that had emerged out 

of this social configuration, and see what influence these various ph:i.loao- . 

phiee had upon the intellectual development of' the members of the Verein. 

In giving; a brief. outline of' these various trends, it must be remembered 

that the historian h not like the artist, who can show a sharp delineation 

between es.oh color of' his palette, and can indicate the exact point at which 

I 
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the influence of' one clement :i.n the olor-scheme eeases. For the his

torian, there is always a configuration ·to be explained which partakes of' 

many influences, which adds its own element in an inexplicable manner, and 

ia a summary of' lilll that, ha.a gone before; no one element can be traced with 

complete clarity through the thought processes of the Verein; and all these 

trends indicated here took part in formulating the group 1a be..eic ideas. 

I. !{l~e- EnJiB;J~tenment. 

11Die Auf'klltrung ••• ht der Ausga:n:g de• Menachen 
aus eeiner se:Lbstversohuldeten Unmd.nd:tg;kei t. 11 

- Kant. 

As has already be<im indicated, Enlightenmem.t was being supersed.ed 

in every level of' human endeavor by romanticism; but its influence was still 

important, and has to be reckoned with. Its roots went as far ba.ok as the 

H.enaissanoeJ and its place of' birth, England. and Holland, had been a Protes

tant environment. But it wa.s precisely its conflict with orthodox P:rotestan

tism that gave the Enlightenment ita problematic and determined its be.sic ap

proach to life. Within its scope two etrea.tis had finally met: the economic 

revolution that had been heralded by the Fuggers, and the Reaist.m.nce-born 

humanism advanced by .Reuchlin and :mrasmus. Ite olear~st formulation had been 

given it by the philosopher of' the Age of' Rea.eons V'oltaire, In its largest 

scope, it embraced all of' the e.dva.nces of philo eophy· during this p erioxi= Letb

ni tz, Looke 1 s empiricism, Wolf'f 1 s mete.phyei,oe and other elements combined 

to ,form the I common senee philosophy' so characteristic of it; Kant was rooted 

in it; and classicism in literature and the sci@nces are founded upon the 

Enlightenment. Thus, Schiller's Don Oa.rloe is a typical expression of ·~he 

Zeitatimmung o:f' the Enlightenment in olaesio literature. 

In Germany, the development of the Enlightenment was exposed to a special 

set of conditions, the results of which oan be •••tJ:KX~ when comparison is 
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made between the lives of two philosophers of the Enlightenments Vol ta.ire, 

holding court at Fe:rney with the self ... po@seseion of royalty, and Lessing, 

eking out a. singularly luxury-free existence as a writer. In trying to ac

count for this difference, we might :recall that in Germany the Enlighten ... 

ment started while still under the shadow of' the eff'eote the Thirty Year 

War produced; there was no such economic rise as can be found in the Western 

countries, and the citizen remained subject to a state whole changing politics 

were constantly at the mercy of speoid interest groups. Mea.nwhUe, the re

volt of' its citizens reshapes the state in England, and a aober Calvinism 

with its work doctrine allies itself to an expanding capitalism; and, in 

France, the sparkling court of' Louis XIV exhibits not only a po li tioe.1 1 but 

also a cultural flowering. Germany's development wae much slower, its greatest 

thinker, at the age of' seventy, is p:tehibited fr.om publishing his thoughts 

on religion. 

For the period after 1800 the principal importance of the Enlightenment 

:rested in its concepts oonoeirning the universal rights of man; in its emphas:Ls 

upon logic and. education as ef't'eotive cures against the hatred ba$ed upon :i.g

nors.nce and superstition,; and in that branch of scholarship which bees.me known 

as classical philology, promulgated principally at the University o-.f' Berlin 

which was a creation of the Enl:1.ghtenrnent ... influenoed Wilhelm von Humboldt, It 

must also be noted that ·the philosophy of' the .v;nlightenrnent, even when it be

comes popular philosophy and part of' general thought, is oriented towards the 

physical sciences and ma·thematics. It h:~li_eved in the poesibiH ty of under ... 
. 

standing humanity, of understanding any subject, by dividing it into its com-

ponent parts and coming to terms with each section, thus knowing the totality. 

We have already seen how romanticism, in its concept of the state, :la com .. 

plertely B11Qopposed to the theories of' the Enlightenment, which, followed to 

their conclusions, can only see the state as a construction having reality 
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only in terms of' the relationship between indi vidua.h that are equa.lt to 

one another. 'rhis equa.li ty appears most clearly in the ethics of' Kant, 

where we see all equal before the moral law, a.11 strivin&i; for the same goal, 

governed, by the same norm. Yet it is also in Kant that W(p f'ind a. critical 

reaction a.ge.inet the all embracing ideas of' the E,nlightenment, and see man 

freed f:rom the necessity of the law of nature and the narrow orga,nie frame

work into which mathematical and physical thinking had placed him. A ei

milia.r reaction towards the Enlightenment had taken place a few years earlier 

in $ngland, in the person of' Hume; and in France, through Rousseau. 

Within the narrow framework o:f' this outline we cannot poesi bly hope to 

trace all of' the important developments o:f' thought wi th:Ln the.t period. But, 

before we do proceed to a short delineation of romanticism and historic:ls:m, 

we can gain an idea of the changing outlook towa.rde history by: comparing 

briefly the idea of' nation in its development through Leasing, Herder, e.nd 

Fichte. 

Leasing sees the differences between the nations - their customs, be

lifltls, lani-uages •· as, at best,, a necessary evil,; the differencee are some

thing that must be overcome in order that the final i,Oa.1 might be reached. 

And this final goal ie that of one humani·ty in which all differences have 

disappeared, Herder already considers these differences between nations a 

necessary aspect of' the world. To him the spirits of the nations, expres

sing themselves through their language, songs and poetry are all revelations 

of the Divine Spirit, ma.king up one great symphony- to whfoh each, in its 

uniqueness, contributes a. part; each has its place, but tbaoh is also supple

mented by all the others. Fichte is the final expression :tn thh progressive 

chain: to him Germany becomes the Ur-folk, the one unique group without which , 

all culture would retrogress, without which the world would be lost. And the 

fina.l step was from F':lohte' s still idealized concept of a Germany which is 
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t:he spiritual and cul tura.l elite to the recent development which saw the 

idea of an elite whose greatness was said to rest j,n its blood and :l.n its 

common race. And, much of' this was :foreshadowed in the development of. ro

manticism to which we must now turn. 

The dominant philosophy of the time we are interested in was un

doubtedly romanticism, which, at the beginnin&; of the nineteenth century, had 

already won an overwhelming victory on a.11 fields of thought against the ra

tionalism of the Enlightenment. Essentia.lly, it wa.s an empha.eia on the emo

tional aspect of the human bein&o against the goddeee of res.eon, it enthroned 

t,he god of' emotion; and where the rationalist·he.d seen 1natura.l ma.n 1 as the 

embodiment of reasonablenees, Rousseau's idea. of 'natural man1 already showed 

a quite different concept as t,o what I na.tura.1 1 mea.n.t. 

In all the fields of endeavor into which :romanticism penetrated one pre

dominating trend sta.nde out; ·t.he return to the past. Thue, it wae no .accident 

that in the field of literature we see Nova.lie sending Heinrich von 0:f'terdin

gen back to the thirteenth century in his romantic sea.rob f'or the blue flower; 

f'or surely, the present world wu not a place for a knight-errants it wae much 

too reasonable. One literary historian advances the theory that ·the longing 

we consider euch an important part of romanticism was added to it at this 

time; for surely 

11 In this moment of history, romanticism had to become ••• a 
yearning after :romantic times and plaoes. 11 

(8 

At any rs.te, the romantics went charg;1.ng off' into the past, paying homage to 

the shrine of the Holy Genoveva and the absolu·t;e state at the same time; and 

they returned from these romantic places le.den both w:i.th Grinnn1 e fairy tales 

and with a strengthened' antisemitism. Kant had emancipated man by introdu ... 

_ oing him to the laws of reason, by me.king causality one, of' the categorie, 
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of the underBtanding, thua subjugating the universe te the mind. Fichte 

had gone further by including the universe within the mind, thus taking the 

step from transcendental idealism to subjective idealism. But the romanti

cists were not satief'ied with this; keeping Fichte• a creative mind, they per

formed a skillful lobotomy and freed it from all laws of reason, giving free 

reign to every whim and fancy. In writing, this meant f'ormhssness ras the 

heigth of :f'orm; in life, the type of emotional mora.li ty permitting Dorothea 

to run off' with her friend Schlegel. There were other, and better elements, 

at work within romanticism. The Romantic School in Berlin was a oreativ·e 

union of T:l.eck, Schlegel, and Schleiermacher: poet, theoretician, and reli

gious genius. And Schleiermacher placed religion j_nto ·the center of the 

univerae and of man by making :l.t a personal experience which had depth and 

meaning; but to a large extent, 'roma.nMoiem was one with Oatholicism (witness 

von Baader, Eiohendorf'f, eto.); e.nd the Ohristian state gave it a. cha.nee to 

express its Volkstdmliohkeit. 

In German literature, the historical development of. Romanticism may 

be broadly summed up •in the ·three phe.aes known to· li terature 1 e historians 

as the 11 Frdhromantik 11 , the 11Ji!ingere Romantik 11 or 11 Hoohromantik 11 , and the 

11 Spe!tronuantik 11 • 'rhe first phaee, centering in Jena,· saw the development 

of 'rieck, Nova.lie, and the brothers Schlegel, The Athep,Mum periodical,edi

ted by the brothers Schlegel, was its chief organ,. with Schleierma.cher, No-•• 

valie, Hdlsen, and others contributing to it. It saw the appea.ra.noe of' N'o

valia1 11Heinrioh von Of'.terdingen11, and may be said to have ended with the 

appearance of' Tieck' a 11Ka.iser Ootaviamu1 11 in 1804. This waa the period dur

ing which Schlegel developed his oonce,pts on literature and art, concepts 

which, tre.nami tted from Sohlegd to Heinrich Heine, 1a.re of' direct relevance 

to the world of' idee.e of the generation of the Verein. 
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The second phase centered in Heidelberg, and its most characteristic 

representatives were Arnim, .Brentano and G8rres, with the famous 1 Zeitung 

:f'l!.r Einsiedler 1 as its chief' organ; in contrast with the first group, there 

is comparatively little interest in philosophy, its place bed.ng taken by the 

interest in the past and in thej.r own literary productions. Dresden x,re.s another 

center of' its activities, as was Vienna, where the Schlegel 1s teachings made 

long; lasting :tmpresaions. By now, the romantic movem~rnt was already much 

more than a trend in literature, and had invaded the arts a.nd sciences. The 

third pha.se rests firmly upon 1 ta ·t.wo prede«cessors; dating perhaps from the 

time of' the Vienna Congress, it shows its close relationship to Oa.tholicism 

in the person of Joseph von Eichendorf'f, although Schhiermiacher and his circle 

are a proof for the statement that the Spt!ltromal1tik was noteolely a Oatholio 

movement. In effect, it characterizes a period. of' ·t;ime in which li teratu:re 

and the sciences were almost completely dominated by the concepts and the 

philosophy of' romanticism. 

Again we must emphasize that roman·tioiam cannot be pre-dominantly idem

tified with a period in literature, with any definite school of writing. In 

our understanding of this period, it must rather be recognized u the typical 

way of thou&;h-t, and feeling that consciously opposes itself to the simple 

ideas of the Enlightenment. Age.inst the idea of a whole that can be under

stood by a comprehension of each of its parts, it sets the idea that the 

whole is always more than its parts. Against the equality of each individual 

wh:i.oh the Enlightenment proclaimed, it sets f'orth the unique persona.li ty of 

each indi.vidual, telling him to fulfill himself', to become what he is. Only· 

against this background can we understand Gana 1 struggle with Savigny, and 

Savigny 1e conoept of law evolving out of custom, as a manifestation of the 

Volksgeist. And. with this development of thought, there is an evolvement 
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of the relationship. between individualss rome.nticism does no more seek the 

11Menschhei t im Menschen 11 , as Kant phraa ed it, but looks for the indi viduaJ. ly 

unique, that which is the personal element in ea.oh human -- and in each nation. 

And thus it comes to see that there are persons who in themselves embody the 

1 apiri t 1 and individuali t;y of their na:t.ion and their culture, that there are 

persons whose individuality draws- from the very powers of nature (Goethe's 

daemonic peraonali ties), that there are persons who. are the toob of history, 

whose actions are determined by that which the time demands of' them (Heg;el 1• 
More and more atten-t,ion is given to history, in which this age now sees pur-

' poee and meaning; and thus we come to consider the importance of hdstorioiem, 

an intellectual development which is perhaps the moat significant of all these 

trends ae they have relation to the generation of' the Verein. 

III. 11!.!.torioism. 

The distinguished historian Friedrich Meinallk:e, in his Die Ent

_sj,ehu~ des His~91:!srn, has pointed out that I Romanticism, •• , in :i:1:,s seek

ing and groping ••• suddenly discovers shape and form, meaning and coherence 

in hitherto unheeded creations of the past, and thus opens a road ·~o histo-
(9 

rioism. 1 Historioiam, in that sense, is a child of' Romantic thought. Yet 

we must be oaref'ul not to limit it to Romanticism exclusively; in many ways, 

particularly visible in the careful scholarship of men like Ranke and Nie

buhr, it combatted excessive roman-t.icism. 

We may date the beginning of histor:i.oism with Herder. Meinecke, 5.n 
(lo 

another place , divides the German movement into two grouplil: Leasing, Win-

ckelmann, Schiller, and Kant; and M8eer, Herder, and Goethe. The first group 

cannot ye·t:. be considered a part of' historicism; and the dif'f'erenoe between 

it e.nd the second group,mentioned is brought out by Meinecke in the fol

low:i.ng manners 
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111rhat, which separates the two groups internally, becomes 
immediately apparent in Leuing, It is the contrast be-
't,ween a way of thinking striving towards eertain definite 
ideah and one that, although it she.res some related ideals ••• 
has in it a. creative urge that seeks"to f'ind. the secret of 
indi vidua.lH,y in life and in hisfory, and thus opens up the 
movement f historicism. We therefore separate the German 
movement into a more ;i:1bi:bt id.ealizing and into a. more in
dividualizing movement. The final goal in Lessing 1 s Nathan 
is the ideal, not the individual man, the 11g;ood me.nu, whether 
or not he be Ohristia.n, Jew, or Moslem. 11 

(11 

It was with Herder that man began to look towards the pa.et in an attempt 

to understand a.J.1 the aspects of hi,s own persona.li ty e:nd of hie environment. 

In 1774 Herder had publhhed his 114.!,2,sophie der Geschich;~e:, in which he said 

·the fol lowing: 

11Hlas there not been progress and development in a higher sense? 
The growing tree, the S'truggling man, must pass through various 
stages always progressing. But the striving is not ei:mply in
dividual and temporal; it is eternal. No one is alone in this 
age; he builds on what has gone before. The pa.st and the present 
are the bases of the future ••••• Genuine progress, oonste.nt de
velopment, even if no ind:i.vidue.1 gain anything thereby, this is 
the purpose of God in M.story·. 11 

(12 

The principle he enunciated here waa pioked up by the whole romantic school 

in Germany, particularly by Schelling and Hegel; the notion was coming into 

being that civilization had been a slow development from small beginnings. 

Where during; the Age of :Reason man had set logic, reason, and general phUo

aophy at work on the problems bothering him, the nineteenth century @aw him 

turning towards the :f'ield of history for universal answers; and the histori

cal school thus emerged a~ the dominant int~llectual group. 

'11here were many reasons why men should turn towards history-for universal 

solutions. The quick and consto.nt changes which the Hevolutionary peri.od had 

brought wi·th it had already convinced most of humanity as to the mutability 

of human affairs; besides, the age of romanticism could no longer conceive of 

society as a mechanicaihi:a and ·time k:1.nd of' thing like the solar uni verse. 
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Its very propositions of human life and infilti tutions being essemtia.lly 

the revelation of developing ideas turned man towards the past as the 

source of these revelatfons.; and, as pa.rt of -~his trend, we see all the 

new social philosophers, from the tradi ti.onalist de Me.istre to the ra.dioale 

Comte and Fourier, prefacing their criticisms of the existing order and 

their euggeited ch1:i.ng;es with a philosophy of hhtory, explaining; how the 

th:l.ngs they desire a.re the natural. outgrowth of man's development as seen 

in this history. 

The whole :f'ield of history was opened a.t this time.; men like Niebuhr 

and Ranke were to develop a new scientific approach in historiography; and 

men like the Freiherr von Stein were to concern themselves with f'ounding 

an archive of German history (the~, 9.2.Fl.!!~ni~) in which the smallest 

details of h:i.storical source inateria.l were to be collected. Again we me;y 

detect the influence of romanticism at work here, both with its almost pas

sionate appeal to the past and its love f'or details, its n.ationalhm that 

gloried in tradi·tion,; but it is important to :realize that, this scholarship 

was rather motivated by the pure love of' scholariahip f'o:r its own sake; the 

propagandist, as seen later in such persons as '11rei tschke, made his e.ppea-

rance at a much later stage. And this scholarship, l!lS well as the other 

aspects of hisforicienn, are hlghly significant when we come to observe the 

emergence of the Wissensohaf't des Judentuma wi tM.n the Verein; certainly 

some direct parallels between historicism and the spirit motivating the 

members of the Verein can be drawn. 

'l'his, then, was the w.orld present:l.ng itself' to the young Jewish 

generation of the early nineteenth century. 'rhe ba.sio problem they had to 

f'aoe was not a new one, but had been with their group f'I'Om the moment that 
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Moses Mendelssohn had walked out of the ghetto into the modern world: how 

does one reconcile one 1 s Juda.ism with this general environment; to what ex

tent can and does one assimilate? 

Mendessohn and his group had been able to give an a.newer that satisfied 

them; with all their cultural and spiritual roote still within Juda:iem, they 

made a synthesis based on their common ways of life and thought:~~, 

1 the collector', as they called their periodical, in a sense was symbolic 

of their colleoti ve strength enabling them to maintain; their way of life and

still feel a part of the general environment. 

But already their children found these answers insufficient. ,!!leir 

roots were outside Jewish life, in the general world; theira was a passionate 

exp;erience of the classic and romantic li·tere.-ture, and Judaism was already a 

world half-way for.gotten. 'l'hey felt, themselv~a, a.s tn the persons of Dorothea 

Soh&egel and Rahel Varnhagen, as complete and full members of the outside 

group. The romanticistic e.ntisemitiem, culminating j_n the Hep-Hep pogroms, 

was the most painful experience o:f' their life in some ways.; and ·ther@ wu 

no real aruawer that they could formulate, outsidei of the discarding of' their 

heritage. But even in this process there was e. great deal of pain and agony, 

Among the contemporaries o:f' this group, there was another Jewish group 

which reconciled itself fairly well with their environment through the simple 

prooealil of assimilation, chosing Ohristianity and a German heritage wi-thout 

ioing through any intense suffering. In many ca.see this was a matter of sin

cere conviction, and men like Stahl and Nee.nder enriched the new group to 

which they now belonged in immeasurable ways. 

To the f'irst group Judai,Bm was a painful fate; to the second, something; 

that, could be covered up through other forms of life in e. fairly easy wayJ 

and the third section of this generation turned towards their Jude.ism with 

e. complete @nthusie.am and a posH,ive love. Since Judaism was not fitted too 
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easily into the philoeoph:i.es of the time, it was taught as a blind f'anatioism, 

as a myst:l.o experience, or in the same manner as Mendelssohn had seen it during 

an age of' rationalism; in that case, the new antisemitism was met with arguments 

of' the past century, with a.n Enlightenment philosophy that did not understand 

that times had changed. 1ro the most radical, Judaism then became a. religion 

of reason whose function was to teach the way of happiness .... even to the ex

tend of assimilation1 tMa group is best personified in the person of' Saul 

Ascher, who, in works like Eise~enge,x.-~, attacked the romanticj.e t 

· philoeophy of antiel!:tmi tism with the outmoded weapons of' the Enlightenment. 

In a somewhat different manner, this group also included the first Reform 

Jews, whose reforms were primarily made in the outward chara.ct,eristies of 

their religion in line with current aesthet,ic theories, and who tried to make 

the Jewish religion a confession, completely· negating; the national elements 

that held their group tog;ertherJ by removing s.ll the ancient customs which 

had helped to keep the group together through the ages, they hoped to assi

milate into the outside world ae Jews, without losing their reU.gion. Theirs 

was a. sincere :f'a.ithJ but it did not fit ·the ne@ds of the age, and a later 

generation, incorporating the insights of' Juedhche Wissenschaft, achieved 

what they could only strive for. 

Other elements within this generation, as seen in men like Ludwig B8rne, 

were impelled by general motives to fight the existing configuration. They 

wer@ the liberals of their generation, to whom all oppression, whet,her di-

rected against the Jews or not, were anathema. 

The last segment of' this generation, finally, and the one which com

mand.a our attention in tM.s study, was that of men like Zunz, Gans, Moser, 

and other01 the men of the Verein. In orde:r to understand them in relation

a:tiip to their ·times and. the needs of their generation, we will concern 
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ourselves with their lives and works, e.nd, in that we.y, come to a fu.11 

understanding of the young Jewish generation that grew up between 1800 

and 1820, lilnd of' the probleilms whioh they faced. 

Having surveyed hie environment and the different groups making up 

his generation,,we therefore turn to the life of Etuard Gans, who was the 

founder and president of the Verein filr Kultu:r und Wissenscha.ft der Jud.en. 

=====';: ---------__ '1,,!11 ___ _, 
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;. Lowenthal, Marvin ~~L£!.. Ge}'.'!1!_~n;y:, Phila.delphie. 1944, p. 225. 

4. Perhaps even more indicative than the pamphlets of poli-tical opponents 
litre the writings ot' men like the brothers Grimm, in whoi,ie fairy tales 
the shadowy figure of the Jew comes to spell dread and menace. 

5. Stern-Taeubler, Selma .P.!3£. Li tp:r,arit3.9he Kampf'_4m d:i.e Ema.ncipati9,!'t.:ill 
den Jahren 1816-1820 JJ_nd 13.!.:i:;lli➔•• f~eolog~_sqh~n.und soci9...logis.£h_en Y:~ 
..t.e:tz'l_l'!~, in the forthcoming .HUO Jubilee Volume, Spring 1952. 

6. NM.f, W. 11 Die Ideen der Heiligen Allianz bei Leopold von Gerla.oh", in 
!_ei bc9rift f111:r Schwei~em.c.hic~i_~, 11. ter Jahrg., 19;1. And L. von 
Kayserling, Studien zu den Entwicklu~eja.hren__c!,~t Brd.der .!l<2.r.1:3-c_h,Hei
delberg, 191;. Quoted by Btern-Taeubler, ibid., p. 4. 
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Strioh, li'ri tz ~u~sohe Tfl~eik und Romantik, Bern, 19l~9, p. 29ff. In 
our atudy we primarily confine ourselves to romanticism as a way o:f' think
ing opposed to that of' the Enlightenment; Strioh, on the other hand, bril
liantly shows it, in its oontl"aat with classicism, as part of a constantly 
returning pat·tern underlying the history of human thought, these patternru 
becoming clear to us in their different formulation of the concept of 
eterni tyt the one h an eternal, classic fult'illment complete in itself; 
the other, the roman·tic pattern of' the constant striving towards fulfill
ment, an eternal movement forwards. 

quoted by 'l'hompson, James W. AJiis-tor;z, of Histor;,ce.LWr_itirg, New York , 
1942, volume 21 p. 1,2. ' 

Meinecke, Friedrich Die En~st~hJ:!n~*des Historismus, Berlin 1956, volume 
two: Die Deutsche Bewegung; p. ;,10 

ibid,, p, 310-311. 

Randall, Jr., J. H. ~M_aking of the Jfodern 11~, Cambridge, Mass., 
1940, p. l--1-6;, quoting from miirdeir 1 s .J?hilos<?ihie der Geschichte der Bil?,;~ng 
~schheit. (Randall's translation). 

Note A: 

In ~ef'erring to the Verein ±"dr Kul tur und Wililsenschaf.t der Juden, I fol
low the me.jori ty of' scholars :i.n using the i rather than thm Q in the spelling 
of Kultur. However, it should be noted that -the 2,eitschrift :f'd.r 6'bd::tocxxurn:li 
die Wissenlilchaft des Judentums, in i te title-page, refers ·~o the Verein ftlr 
Qul tur ••••• , the K having become 11rtandardized at a lat.er period. 
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Chapter 'l'wo I Eduard Gans. 

II 

11Der Lebenslauf einer historischen (Pers8nl1chkeit) 
1st ein Wirkenszuaammenha.ng, in welchem das Indivi
duum Einwirkungen aus der geschichtliohen Welt em,p
fil!ngt, unter ihnen sioh bildet und nun wieder aut' 
diese guchichtliohe Welt zurtlokwirkt. 11 

- Wilhelm Dil't,hey, Gesammelte Schrif'ten, 
VII. Band, 1.J.~ Bio_g_:t_:!_E,Pi!,, p. 248. 

I. 

11 0:n ·the 8th day of May a. seemingly endless funeral cortage moved 
through the streets of Berlin. The prof'euors and students of the 
Univerai ty, the officials, merchants, artists e:nd writers of the 
oi ty followed on foot, led, by the student marshalls. All. were dressed 
in ble.ok, Ninety-five carriages made up the end of' a procession 
extending for half a. mile. Eduard Gans was being buried. Seldom 
has such honor been granted toe. scholar; even rarer ts this uni
versal mourning for a man of ·the sciences. When we buried Hegel 
and Sohleiermacher, our sorrow in losing them was tempered. by the 
knowledge that they had been granted complete :fulfUlment, that 
their contributions ·t;o science he.d beem established for all eter
nj,ty through their many aocomplishmentlll; today we he.d to bury a man 
torn e.war from us at the very moment he had attained his streng·th1 
whose creativity was in :full bloom, and who cannot be replaced by 
any successor. 'I'hii is our common feeling: 1Wi thin hi.a personality 
there was a unique moment of strength and vitality, desperately im
portant for our times'; and the immediate future will feel the lack 
of this healing and cleansing strength. And because of this reason, 
there is universal mourning, because of it, ALL classes str:i.ve to 
proclaim their feeling £'or this man whom they loved. 11 ' 

II. 

Einem Abtrtlnnigen. 

0 des heil 1gen Jugendmutest 
O, wie schnell bist du gebil.ndigt! 
Und. du hast dich, 1-uh:i.lern Blutu 
Mit den lieben Herrn verstMndigt. 

(1 

Und. du bist zu Kreuz gekrochen, 
Zu dem Kreuz, das du verachtest, 
De.a du noch vor wenig Woohen 
In den Staub zu treten de.chtest! 

O, das tut daa viele Lesen 
Jener Schl.egel, Haller, l3u:rke -
Gester,n nooh ein Held geweeen, 
Ist man heute schon ein Schurke. 

(2 

}:llUNS 1 S OONDl£MNATION OJi' EDUARP GANS has remained as a. part o:f' 

his evaluation by posterity; the praise from his colleagues and students he.a 
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1been interred with his bones'. When Gana died in 1859 he was a well known 

scholar; e. brilliant and popular teacher admired by his pupils; and the lea

der of a group of thought, which, although in the minority, was still respected 

and recognized. Yet within a century his memory was all but obliviated. The 

euocesa of Savigny1 s histori.cal school placed its opponent, Gane, into a by ... 

paSSHi)d, dusty miohe of history; a.nd :l t is fasc:i.nating to note that Friedrich 

Julius Stahl, a fellow convert from Judaism, founded the conservative movement, 

in Germany, working out of the framework of the historical school of law but 

utilizing some of Gans' criticisms concerning its failure to reckon with phi-
(; 

losophy. The influence Stahl exercis&d. upon his 'times and upon the present 

is still. being studied by historians; the impuhes generated by Gans within 

the intellectual world may live on in varioue ways but they are unobserved. 

The task of evaluatini Gans and his contribution to the field of hiatory 

a.nd law lies outside tht., sphere of this study. We are prime.rily conce:ried with 

Gane, the young student; Gans the founder of the Verein :f'dr die Kultur und 

Wissensoha.ft der Juden; Gans, the young Hegelian who went outsidt his group 

in his search for fulfillment. We eee him as part of' the conf'igura:tion that 

was the Verein; and to und©rste.nd the Vere:i.n we must understand Eduard Gana• 

According to Wilhelm Dilthey: 

11 '.l'he historian comes to understand the structure of the his• 
torical world by separating the !i.ndividua.l creative usoeia.
ti.ons and studying their 1:1.fe. Religion, art, the state, po
litical and religious organizations form such associations, 
whioh are found throughout hiErtory. ~ JJ1! ,E£,±2;tt~rx, ~ 
orig;,in~,!. •El. j:,h~~-:? asIBooiations i! the ~ e.~.Perie:q_c_!, .2f !,B 
individual in ~ _m!lieu .fr2m which ,U ~ceives impreas~,ons 
and on which 1 t reacts in turn. 11 

--- - -- (4 

Biography then becomes a neoceesiary adjunct to the :f'ield of hiatorioal study,; 

and an attempt to understand a group such as the Verein by studyj,ng the livee 

of its members beoomee justified. 
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Eduard Gans wae born in Berlin on the 22nd of March in the year 

1798. There ill! little data available on hi.a childhood years, but from later 

indications we may judge that a. happy family life existed. in the Gans houee-
(5 

hold, creating liltrong family loyalties. His father, Abraham Gans, was SJ. 

very successful banker, and Eduard at no time le.eked anything in me:terial 
(6 

comforts. According to Strodtma.nn Ge.n0 early received entree into society, 

and always felt himself completely at home within it. A contemporary bio-
(7 

grapher inf'orms us that Abraham Gans atood in close connection with the state, 

and had the full confidence of' Oount •on Hardenberg;. ( Thifil friendship, inoi ... 

dentally, helps explain the efforts me.de by Hardenberg at a later date when 

he tried to obtain a profeasorsh:i.p :f'or Eduard Gans that would not demand con

version on Gans I part.) The same source credits Abraham Gans with brilliant 

wit and an excellent reputation a.a a host. •re.ken in conju.nction with our know

ledge of' li.f.e in Ba:rlin1 s upper stra:ta at this time period, wt, enables us to 

formulate e. reasonably aocura:te picture of Gans I home-life. 

mduard I e intellectual ability reoei v@d early· recognition in such a home, 

and he was given the benefit o:f' exeellent schooling. Thus, he received hie 

first schooling in Berlin' a outste.nding private school, the 11 Gymnasium zum 

grauen Kloater 11 • Hie fiJtudies were int(/)lrrupted only twice during this period 

of hh life_; once by the war of 181;\, and the second time by a trip he took 

to Pra[?.ue. It was also at .this time that he lost his :f'e:cher. 11:duard entered 

the University of Berlin in the spring of 1816, and transferred to G8ttingen 

a year and a. half later, And there, in October of 1817,· he makes his :f'iret 

emtre:nce into the field of letten. Ludwig G~iger has chronicled this event 
(8 

in the ZGJD ; its contents a.re :l..mportant to us e.e ehowing Gane' loyalty to 

hh family, and gives tee't,imony of' the ability of a nineteen yea.r old student 

to hold his own age.inst one of the well known historians of hie time, 11':r:l.edrioh 



Rtll:is. Rilhs, writing anonymously, had at't,acked the la·~e banker Abraham 

Gans for a. business transaction with von Moltke which :Rilhs called usury. 

G·anfl!I succinct answer not only pointed out the falai ty of the ohar~e, but 

made the point the,t 

11 the time :i.s past when one believed without an investiga.tfon 
that the t!llrma 1Jew 1 and 1ueurer 1 had to complement one another, 11 

(9 

When we consider that one of the basic instigations for the creation of the 

Verein was ·the realization that such times, pricesely, were I!£] past, (viz., 

th© Rep-Hep per:iucutions), the above positfon taken by Gans receives ite 

proper valuation :i.n our coneideration of his development. 

Du.ring Eduard Gans' stay at G8ttingen he also wrd>te a La.tin dissertation 

on the Isle of Rhodes, which, entered into a prize essay con~est,, won first 

prize for its author. In that same year, 1817, Gane published e: pamphlet in 

Berlin, entitled 11 Judgment of' an unprejudiced pe:reon concerning; the habilita
(10 

tion ma.tter of' Dr. Witte 11 , which dealt with a judicial dispute at the Uni-

versity of' Berlin. 

Gane went to Heidelberg in 1818, and there f'or the first tim$ came in 

contact with t,he influence of Thibaut and Hsgel. Among hie li te:re.ry endea

vors of that time may be counted a number of juristic Hee.ye in Gensle:r 1e 
(11 

Ar.£hiy. During this period he became thoroughly imbued with Hege1 1 e philo--

sophy, and ma.de it part of hie general approach to life. He received hie 

doctors degree in 1820, and went to Berlin as a lecturer in law. 

Here now we have the young doctor, urbane, witty, a man of the world; 

a young Jew shocked by the Hep-Hep move,ment, disillusioned at seeing his own 

career ahe.rply checked beoe.uee of hie Judaism, ending before it had a chance 

to begin. He ha.a fire, enthusiasm, and friends of' hie own age level who think 

the way he does and share, his ideals; in short, conditions are right for the, 
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founding of the Verein. Associations of this sort were common in Berlin 

(viz., the 1Mittwochagesellschaft1 or 1Montagsolub 1 as described by Lud
(12 

wig Geiier ), and Gans himself' had already been part o:f' such a group, 
(1;5 

1rhia earlier group ie mentioned by s. Uoko , based on a me.nueoript 

i.n ·the Zunz a.rohi ves, entitled 11Annals of. the Science Oircle, Berlin, No

vember 21, 1816 11 • Almost all the young; men who three years later belonged 

to the Verein can be found here; Hillmar, Jost, Le1:1smann, Zunz, Moser, Rubo, 

Gans ,.._ all of them are listed e.s having given lectures before this small 

group (and let ue remember that Gans is only @ighteen years old at the time). 

No statutes of this group are known to exist, but from the nama:i j.t seems lo-
(14 

gical to assume that this was a Jewish group. The lectures themselves, with 

the exception of' one given by Hillruar, do no·t dea.l with Jewish subjects. Here 

a.re their -~itles: 

Hillmar: 11 lntroduction fo the Older Hi,.ito:ry of' the· Jews. 11 

11 0onoerning Happinees~ 11 

Zunz: 11 Introduction to the Making of' Booklil, 11 

11In Praise of Money. 11 

11 0oncerning the Dignity of a Oonveraa:tion-.Lexicon: A Sermon 
on 'l'wo Texts • 11 

Jost: 11 0oncern:1.ng the Rational and the Accidental in Language. 11 

110onoerning the Relation of' Mytholog;y to History. 11 

110onoerning Me.cbeth. 11 

teums.:rrnt 11 The Ohildhood. of Poetry. 11 

11 Gregor VII. 11 

11 The Italian Tragedy. 11 

Moser: 11 0oncerning; Intellectual Development. 11 

11MoHfil Mendelssohn on Evidenoe. 11 

11 Science. 11 

Rubot 11 Some Ideas on Meroantilism. 11 

11 Slavery and Serf'dom. 11 

11 fhe ApostoHc Oha:lr in Rome. 11 

Gans: 11 Sorne Detaila on Rorne 1 a Greatness and Decline. 11 

11 0oncerning a Uni versa.l European Lang,uage 11 

110oncerning the Basic IPorm of Public and Free Ownership 
Relationships tn Rome. 11 

(l;i 

Even more than showing; a young Jewish in-group, desirous of banding; together 

to present a firm front to an·inclement atmosphere, it shows e. group longing 



to be part of the general oul ture; and, as a ms:~ter of' ±'act, the subject 

matt~r of these lectures shows th&m to be completely under the influence 

of that culture. 

That was three years before; and now Gans was ready -to devote a-great 

deal of' his time to a study o:t' Juda:lem, to work within I Jt!idische Wisaenschaft 1 

(a ter111 that Gans invented, Schechter a.nd others to the contrary not,withste.nd-
(16 

ing. ). Why? ·a:verything that we know about Ga.ns gives us th8 impression 

that it was e.n external need that forced. him back to Judaism, a non-material 

need that was tied up with his perso:nali ty. OertsJ.nly, he was still dominated 

by the general cultural environment in which he livedJ he was doing scholarly 

work in the field of' Homan law, and hie understanding of Hegelian philosophy 

was soon to g;ive him eminence in that field. Y~t there was thie insistence 

upon his Jewishness which he encountered,, an insistence that we.a a.e pronounced 

on the intellectual as on the eooie:l level. Already, it was becoming char 

-to him tha.t entrance into the general intellectual life for which he thirst~d 

could on.ly be obtained through the acceptance o:t' Christianity. The Jewbh 

persecutions had become very real to him, whether they manifested themeeJ,ves 

in the e:ntisemi tio happenings in South-Germany, or in the Prussian edic·ts ma.k

ing a profeasor 1 a chai.r inacceswible to him. Gans was young, liberal, and 

courageous. T.l'iis 1Juda.ism1 that was part of him could be ca.et off, and then 

he would be free to live the life he desired. But was this intellec-tua.lly 

honest? Was it not rather incumbent upon him to investigate this aspect of 

himself, to g:rasp_,it, in a. theoretic manner, to give it a. soHcl f'01-indation? 

One thing wa.s a.:lready clear to hi:mc the definition of Judaism. t:ha.t he found 

existing within the general Jewieh community was something he could not ac

cept; both its easy discardenoe by a.ssi:m;lJ.ationist,s and the stubborn clinging 

to outmoded customs by the Orth<)dox group were abhorrent to the young Hegelian. 

Slowly, the concept was sh~J.ping itself wi th:Ln his mind that his Judalsm, the 
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tTudaiem of' his people, was pa.rt, of a unique phenomena attached to hie 

group!, which could be understood by the application of the new methods 

of study now emerging; in the general environment. A new world ~f id.ee.s 

was opening before Gans; i:f' general scholarship did not want him, he could 

enter into a Jewish world. of ideas o:f:'fe:l'.'ing just as much cha.:llem;e and in-• 

tellectue.l satisfaot:i.on; and, by elevating this field into a science com

parable to any other f:i.eld. of investigation, he would once age.in be able to 

feel himself' an intellectual equal with his non ... Jewish contempore.riee. And 

it would be an equality achieved without any compromise or surrender! 

There was a complexity of forces, eome of which W® have delineated. in 

our introduction, working on Gans and hie group; and. the individue.1 motives 

of ea.ch member cannot be clearly placed into any one category-. Thus, in Ga.ma 

we can recognize the motives of' Hegelian thought, making him desirous of plac

ing Jude.ism upon the Ille.me level of' development as the culture surrounding him. 

At the same time, his ideas concerning; a.gricuH,ural schools - to anticipate 

for a moment - are taken f'rom the phyaiooratic school of thought that saw 

great hopes for the development of man in his identification with the soil; 

and. hie great hopes in educ a ti.on in general a.re part of Enlia;htenment ·thought,. 

Yet his basic philosophy was He~elian, and Gans probably sa.w less the reality 

of' the Jew in all his endeavors, and much more the rea.li ty of' ·t;he idea: which 

he had of' him. 

Once having made his decision, Gans found the whole social and economic 

foundations o:f' hie society aolldly arrayed against himo A@ seen before, he 

had been excluded from the outside world by political and intellectual reaction. 

The Prussian :Ke.binetteordre of August 15, 1822 barred. Jews from tea:ohing po

sitions,, even though Gans had. previously received an official promise of an 
(17 

a.cad.emic post ; and so Gans felt himself rejected :f'rom that section of society 

the."!:, a.lone held mean:l.ng for him. But in hie desire to cree.te a new place for 
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himself and his group within this configuration he found little enooura.ge-

ment on any level within the Jewish community. The Jewish merchants, manu

f'actu:rers, o:r bankers were well enough satisfied with the status quo1 since 

their economic freedom we.s beneficial to the sta:1:,e, t;J:1ey had received agrea.t 

deal of' encouragement from the government. Indeed, they shared the govern ... -

ments suspicion of any group M:l. th :reform ·t.endenoies; and Ga.us I group wj:l:,h 

its .. to them - incomprehensible intellec·t.ua.l program frightened them and 

ma.de them hostile to it. The program itself was of' a. nature that could find 

responsiveness only within a limited circle of the intelligentsia. As Men

delssohn' e disolples found ·the Ha.-Mea.sef to have a very limited appeal and 

circu.la.tion, so did Gane' g;roup--:f'ind their Ze:l. tschrift to have appeal for 

an insit~nifice.ntt small group ( the mor~ eo as Heine rightly points out the 

abstrusiveness of the atyle used in the Zeitschrift.) 

The history of the Verein itself ie -1:,res.ted later on; and at this moment 

our primary interest res·t.s on Eude.rd Gana. Yet it iii! impossible to divorce 

the Vjrein from e..ny attempt to deal adequately with Gans I life; in a. senee, 

the Vere:l.n was an 0xtension of Gans. He was its president and founder, and 

ha.d planned the research a.cti v:loi ties of the group from 1. ta very inception.,, 

According to a contemporary and. :f'ellow worker: 

11 In 1820, when the religious questions were still ir1 the tair, 
the most a.cti ve person among the young generation of' tha.t ti.me, 
the brilliant Eduard Gans, drew up the plans for an outst,and
ing undertaking. He collected his like-minded contemporar:l.elil 
and informed them that on all hie travels he ha.d encountered 
receptivity for a Oul tur-Verein. Such an association should 
have ita center in Berlin; its purpose should ba to create that 
which could not yet, be expected from the s·~a tee, viz. , bringing 
the Jews of. Germany to a. stage where they possetHiled complete 
oivil rights. 'l1hie would have to be accomplished through the 
strength, ability, and meanfiil of this group, His phantasy en
visaged. the speedy creation of new gymnasia ( sohools), seminaries 
for rabbi.a a.nd. teachers, schools for industry and agriculture, 
support of the fine arts, eto. The means for this would be 
created by gaining the interest of respected philantropists, 
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by drawing on the many capabilities within the group, and 
through the oree.tion of a oorumon organ for the stimulation 
of' interest and understanding of the group and its g;oale ••• 11 

(18 

It can easily be seen that such a program would frighten the average Jewish 

merchant; but ·to Gans, the Ve rein was a.n opportunity of realizing all his 

dreams for Juda:i.am and for himself. By studying his utterances and actions 

of that time, we can enter into hh world o:f' thought, and can come to under-,. 

stand him 1as he wee.lly was' (to use Ranke' s terminology). The bes·t introduc

tion into Gans I idee.s on Judaism is a group of' three lectures, given. by him 

before the Verein. Unfortuna.tely, copies of ·these lectures are almost im-
(19 

possible to obtain now , and we will be forced to rely on the extracts pro-
(20 . (21 (22 

vided by Siegf'ried Ucko , Max Wiener , and Adol:f' Strodtm1:mn. • 

1.rhe first of Gans I three leo·t,uree s·tarts with the identif'ioation of life 

with a certain definite will. That which a man wills, what he strives for, 

is the cri•terion by· which his significance as a human being is assessed; only 

whem a man is completely filled with a definite will does he become oonscio·us 

of a deep rele.t:tonship to God. This thesis brings up the question whet;.t1er 

Jewish ex1.stenoe is not a type o:f' no-man1 s land, untouched and undete:rmined 

as yet by such a will-.. andthe:ref'ore preventing the Jew from entering; into 

this relationship with God. What is needed at the present time, says Gans, 
(2; 

is a J'ewiah will! 

Oe:r-t.ainly this call :f'or a Jewish will was one of the underlying motives 

of the Verein, expressing the enthumlasm -- as well a.a the inner need ---of 

these younf6 men who tried to imbue their Judaism with meaning in terms of the 

environment f'aoing them. I·t, partially underliefil their strivings for education 

expressed in the free school they established in Berlin. But we have to under

stand what Gans meant by I Jewish will I by placing it in the oontex·t of his 

philosophy; and then we w:i.11 see that it is a call to e.o·t1.on whioh the me.jori ty 



of his Jewish contemporaries could not put into e.ffect. Also, j,n contrast 

to some oxher members of the Verein, Gans must be recognized as a completely 

a.religious type who looked upon Judaism more as a phibophic system and a 

theory rather than as anexistenoe: for it was the world of ideas that was 

reality ·to him; and that is the key 'l:,o the understarlding of Gans. 

Thus_, 1will 1 1 and I consciousness I stand in cloH relationship -to each other 

in Gane 1 lecture; and their Helationship is based on I-Iegelian concepts. In 

Hegel's system, the concepts of will and of oonsoiousneas cannot be disoon-

neoted; i.n a sense, will is transported into a more theoretic •tihere. Accord

ing to Hegel, 

11Will, in its elf', is the consciousness of an individual or 
a personality. 11 

(24 

Gans 1 oa.11 for a Jewish will, which w:l.11 have Judaism as its object, thue takes 

on the nature of the oa.11 for knowledge of oneself. !ill here means the at

tainment of consc:tousne,2, that is to sa.y, in terms of the underlying concept 

of the Wissensohaft de@ Judentuma: the spirit wb.ich oomea to have knowledge of 

itself 1! acience. Thia a.greea with B.egel 1s definition, which eta.tea that 

11 the apiri t which is so dtllveloped that it knows itself is 
science." ca, 

Scientific research, to Gans, had become an important stage of reaclity in it

sel:f', Thie is brought out clearly in his third. apeeoh before the Verein, in 

wh:l.ch he sees the Verein to be the product of' necessity and of the ti.mes: 

11 I:f' you ask me, 11 sa.ye Ga.ns, 11what this age wants, I answers it 
wants to arrive e..t knowledge of H,self. It wants lb.ot only to 
be, but to know itself. No life should be lived of whose neces
sity~ age is not convinced; no phenomena. should appear con
cerning whioh there is not the a.ssura.noe that j;I:, can a.ppea.r ,ts11:z: 
only in tM.s way and in no other. 11 

(26 

Let us be qui"t,e elea.r a.s to what tM.s means; any existing phenomena 

must be pa.rt o:f' the spiri·t o:f' the age; so, ·~oo, Judaism must be justified by 



becoming permeated wi·th the spirit of the a.ge. It must become more than an 

object of' study, such as was envisaged by .Enlightenment thought. The T£nlia;hten--

ment, a.ooording to Gane, led to the freed.om of the Jews in many aapeots of' 

their 1i ves, but at the same Mme deprived them of their so lida.ri ty, of the:rx 

11 integri ty of Jewish lif'e. 11 

(27 

Within the framework of' .Enlightenment tho'Ug;ht, the pro and oon arguments con ... 

cerning the J~wieh question were completely one-sided, and without appeal to 

Gans and the members of the Verein. According to this group, one who would 

understand Jude.ism would first have to understand the intellectual and spiri

tual picture o:f' Elurope; only after asking: 11What ia Europe? 11 could. one ask; 
(~ " 

11Wha.t e.rethe Jews? 11 S·trodtmann reproduces almost all of Gana I lecture on 

Europe; and, sinoe it contains a great deal vitd to th@ understanding of Gans 

a.nd the Verein, a somewhat long; translation will be worthwhile heret 

11 Ae today's E'urope presents i teelf to us, it is not the work or 
the creation of an accidental occurrence which possibly· could have 
brought forth something; different, something better o.-r wor!lle than 
what we have. It is the necoessary result of the e:f'forts of the 
rational spirit which reveals its elf in world history, and which 
has been striving to express itself for many thousand years. Look
ing; m:t this concept more closely, it becomes, abstractly expressed, 
1 a.n aggragate of diverse elements, whose individuality appears only 
within the whole 1 ( 11Vielheit, deren Einheit allein im Ganzen ist 11 ). 

Let us now see how this concept cor.nes to live :f'or 1.ui in the his
tory of Il::urope. Looking at, the ind:l.vidua.li ty of today' Ill Europe, 
we see it based primarily on the weal th of its multi-limbed or
ganism. No thought has been denied ex:l.G1tence and formation;: no 
movement, no occupation has been denied a dimension, Everywhere 
we aee ·t'h@ most :trui tf'ul manifoldness of occupation and relation
ships, .And ·t.his is the work of' the rational spirit, moving ever 
closer to t:Ulf'illment. B~very one of these groups is a closed, in 
itself complete whole; nevertheless, its meaning derives not from 
i tseJ.f; but from all the others. 1£ach :rnember has his lilp ecial li:t?e; 
nevertheless, it only lives in the orgardo whole - one group ii 
only what it becomes through all; all groups, only what they are 
t,hrou,gh ·t.he whole. Therefore no class has sharp boundary J.ines 
separating from another. All of them pe.ss gradually into the 
other, signifying thiril diversity and unity. 

'J~o call forth this totality, the Orient gave its monotheism; 
Hells.s gave its beauty and ideal freedom; the Roman world the se
riousness of' the state confronting the individual; Christiani t,y 

< 
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the riches o:f' universal human life;; the Middle Ages, their 
separs:l:.ion in·to sharply divided classes and divj.sions; the 
newer world its phUoaoph:lc endeavors, so that all may re
appear as part of' the time-flow after their spiritual sove
reignty has ceased. It is the good fortune and the signifi
cance of' the European that he may chose freely among the mul
titudenous classes of' the civic society, and that in his cho
sen class he feels aware of all other classes of' the soci.ety. 
Take awe.y from him this libert,y and you i;ake awe.y his :f'ounda-
tion and essence. 11 

(28 

Gane now conf.ron·t.s this dj_versif'ied unity of :!tu.rope with 1Jewish life'; with 

1 the Jew 1 • Jewish life, he says, forms a certain unity, but, has not yet taken 

on the structure of an org;anism. It ie the 11 oneness which has not yet attained. 
~ 

diversity 11 (die nooh gffl:ttnicht zux• Vielheit ,p;ekomm.ene Einheit). Most of Jewry, 

says Gans, apparently out of' inner neoessi ty ca.me to be concentrated in trade. 

11 From earliest ti.mes selected as the guardians of' the j_dea, of' 
(fod I s unity, it did not even need this idea. for state, custom, 
law and r01ig.lon to appear as intertwining parts of one undif' ... 
feren'tiated whole. For in this the J'ews were not di:t'ferent from 
any other oriental people. What did differentiate them was the 
f'rui tful a.dapta.bUi ty with which they crea.t@d a new world out 
themsel vu, without being part o:t' this world. With the des--
truction. of the Jewish state, in order to hold fa.st to the con-
cept of unity, they gaJ.ned ascendancy over one els.as, viz., the 
commeroir;,;l class. But this class, along with the unity which 
it granted,. granted ae no other els.es could, the development 
towards and entrance into all other classes of sooiety. The:t 
this entrance into other ole.esees waa delayed for thousands of 
yea.re ma·y be explained by the fact that society itself' had not 
reached a more perf'eot sta&;e of development. A.bot the Jews 
were not particularly noticeable as a special group refusing 
to s..ssimilate: after all, there was a huge numbe:r o:f' other 
peo_plea who had not yet come into accord with society. Ex .... 
eluded, and staying a.pa.rt, they went along the :road of' t:1.me, 
their own history parallel to the history of the world, kept 
a.part from the worldthrough their artfully e.rre.nged inner life 
which united home, political, and ~eligioue life, and by the 
external oircumstanc@a of the world, e.s seen in its stre.ti-
fica:t.ion. 
However, in the last deca.riea the J ew:i. sh mt!ttter has become 
steadily more im.porlb;ant in the eyes of thoughtful persons; 
and problem and solution become apparent in the previously 
etateid concept of. what lt'u.rope ie todaw ••• where we see its 
many diversities finding their individuality· in the unity of 
the whole. The fewer the diversities who have not yet entered 
into the organic whole presented by the others, the mo.re we no-
tioe them, and the more bothersome they become. 1rhe stress of 
the aa;e is upon a harmonic assimilation and 1.mi:ftioation, and it 
is directed precisely age..inst those groups still remaining outside 
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of it. Where the organiam demands a. ourved line, it :ls 
against rhyme or reason to present it with a straight line. 
The demand of present day Europe that Jews beoome entirely 
incorporated into it derives from the very eesenoe of Eu-
rope •••• to be dissolved does not mean to be destroyed •• ,. 
Only the bothersome individual freedom, reflecting upon it
self, shall be destroyed,; the individual freedom which is 
subservient to the totality shall be preserved, That, in 
which it is dissolved, shall become correspondthng;ly richer,, 
not just poorer because of the lost antithesis., •• • 

For history,. properly understood, teaches this comfort-
ing lesson: everything passes away, but nothing disappears; 
everything remains, though it has long since gone. Therefore, 
the Jewwwcan never disappear, nor can Judaiem disinte,gra.te11 
It will seem to hiwe disappeared in the vast movement of~ the 
whole, but it will continue to live on just s.s the current 
lives on in the ooean. 11 

(29 

1rhia last sentence, of oourse, has constantly been quoted a.s re}?re

senting all the.t the Verein stood for; it is, j.n effect, significant for 

Gans I position. Gans closed this lecture with an appeal t,o the members of' 

the Ve.rein to strive for the eetabl:l.shment of one world, for the tearing 

downra: of' bridges between Jew and Ohrhtian; they must strive for this :f'or the 

good of' their fellow Jews, of humanity, and. beoa.use it is their duty to king; 
(~O 

and fatherland. 

Let ue not suppose that Gans lived. too rauoh in the world o:f' ideas to 

appreoi.a.te the actual proble11.s facing the Jews of hie ·time; after all, he 

had had personal experience with this problem. In one letter of' his, w:rit--

ten to the minister von Altenstein, his feelings on thia matter express them..--

selves with bitter poig;nanoys 

11 1 belong to that unhappy class of people who are hated beoa.use 
they a.re uneduoat,ed, and who are persecuted becaur3e they educate 
themselvee. 11 

(71 

Jlowever, because of his clearness of vision and his brilliant mind, he a.ho 

saw another problem facing hims the intellectual problem of a wo:rld demanding 

the destruction of' a particularism into which he might h!llve fled; a world. of 

either/or, with both alternatives repugnant to him. It nn.tst be pl.aced to hie 



credit that he did not surrender and aooept either alternative, but tried to 

formulate a .Jewish world where he could live. To those who only remember his 

nam@ as that of an early apostate, it might be worth while to recall the f'aot 

that 

11 It was not at all Zunz who had formed the idea. of Wiseenscha.:f't 
des Judentums. He only propagated it, but Gane was undoubtedly 
the f'ather of ·the idea. 11 

(;2 

For reason~ which will be discueJBed, Gans failed in hie attempt; but to dis-· 

mj,se him from our conside:rations means to follow a line of historians who 

should. have remained in the field of theology, and who me.de moral judgments 

vihen ·they should have looked for ca.uee and effect relationships in the ge

neral environment. 11Apostasy 11 today he.a become a completely evaluative term; 

and thia totally obscure the hhtorioal problem inherent in the term, which 

changes from age to age. 

1rhe apoetasy of Gans ie a caae in point. '.I1he Verein had f'a:i.1.ed. by 1821}, 

and in 1825 Gana converted to Christianity, soon afterwards to become a profes

sor at the University of' Berlin. And from that moment on, he ceases to exist 

for .Jewish historiography. 'l'here a.re, o:f' course, some exceptions. Dubnow 

rather grudgingly confesselil that Gane continued to be active in German science, 

but under every wo:rd he wri tee we sense a eondemna.-t.ion of' Gans, the convert: 

11 '.l'he sad end of the Verein was placed into an even da.rke:r. light 
by the action of ita presiding; officer: .Eduard Gans, who had 
sought in vain to achieve the rank of' professor at the Univer ... 
si ty of' Berlin, converted in 182, and. became a professor shortly 
afterwards. This desertion on the part of the leader of an or-·· 
ganiza.tion one of' whose aims had been the f'ight against :renegades 
was shameful enough. FGven H@ine, who shortly followed Gems 1 

example, later condemned ·t.hia ertepr: i It is the oe.pteJ.n' s duty 
to leave the ship la.st when it is sinking; but Gans saved him
self' first'. 

Gans could never a.tone for th:l.s sin against Jude.ism; even 
hie later contr:tbutions to German soienoe, his f':tght aga:tnst the 
1 le.ekeys of' the Old Roman Law', ia.gainst ·the reacti.one.ry histori--
cal school :founded. by Savigny which we.a to inspire the de:f'endents 
of. the Ohristian-Germe.n state -- none of these actions suffices 
as atonement. ( 1 Row does the p:t t1.ful lH,tle @oul of Mr. Se.vigny 
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cringe under the kicks Gans administers to it 1 , Heine cried 
out admiringly.) 

The defection of Gans was a mark of. shame for the whole 
generation, which saw many of its first olasa leaders standing 
at the brink of the abyss separating Judaism from the outside 
world., and unable to hold on and keep from falling. 11 

c,; 
Every historian operates on bias; even the editing of' original source 

me:terial will see this bias in the standards of selection employed by the 

ed.i tor; and it is senseless to ori tieize historical writing on that be.mis 

al on$. But when moral judgment comes to supersed.e ·understanding it is time 

to protest, pe.rticularly when we see this I moral judgment• suspended on oooa

don in order ·to welcome home a famous son; thus, Heine• s p.:postasy is often 

glossed. ove:r that we might claim him as our contributio.n to humanity. In ei

ther case, history is reshaped to suit t,he needs of the moment; and then his

torical writing becomes an effort to write a fitting fable for our times, and 

we lose the necessary and vital contact with the pa.st the.tis history's function. 

Our te.sk then is tb. understand Gans I conversion; and in order to under

stand it we wet place it into the context of h:i.s times. What were the imrne

dia te causes leading to Gane I conversion? How can we understand them :l.n the 

light of his age? We have com@ to know something o:f' Gana e.nd his philosophy;: 

what are the. l:llements in it that made it, possible for him to commit an action 

he and his group had first condemned in others? 'rhese are now questions we 

must attempt to answer, without trying to pa.as moral judgment on his actions$ 

(Abraham Geiger, in hie very fine artioh 11Uebe:r den Austri tt aus dem Juden ... 
04 

t,um 11 discusses sorne of the theological and moral implications; but at the 

moment we are concerned. with the historical implications as seen in the lite 

of' Gane., 

What wen the :tmm(!)diate causes? Almost everyone is agreed. on this: 

G.e.ns wanted to become a professor at the University of Berlin, and he could 

not attain this pos:!.tion unless he oonverted to Ohhistie.nity. In terms of 

the environmental framework, the reactionary policies of the Prussian government 
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left an aspiring young jurist no oho ice but to accept 0.hristi.ani ty if he 

wanted to pursue a career in lawJ private practice did not exist at that 

time, and every jurist was thus the servant of the state. Hegel hererxt 

might say that an abstract principle of the state, having a meta.physical 

reality, is here ooncretized through law; Marx, that a configuration of. 

eoonomio and social forces here brings forth a f'ormulatfon of an abstract 

princip:le to exp lain exiatin~ conditions. In ei the:r case, we see it reach 

into the life of the individual, causing him to take a certain action. 

But was their really no choice? As long a.a we recognize the freedom of' 

the individual, we must recognize hia abi1i ty to enter into and to a.ff'eot 

the historical process. And Gana did have a choices he could have given up 

his dreams and aspirat~ons of.' a. career in the field of law, and subjugated 

himself to that idea of Jewish life his friend Zunz called I Leidenagesohichte 1 , 

i.e., martyrology. He would then hlWe become pa.rt of' a tra.di't,ion inol1.tding; 

the ma.rtyr,s who were burned by the inqu:l.ai tion; for even though we have realized 

this problem of conversion to change with ea.oh time period, there are certain 

ooneta.nts that remairu the Spanhh JfJw gave up his life; Gans would have given 

upJhia soienM, which to him as mu.oh reality as life itself. 

In the light of this statement, we may come to a clearer underliltanding 

of the role the Verein played in Gans' life. It was more than a defense re

action against outward persecution, much more than an e.tt0mpt to educate hh 

group"and win the respect of' the outeide worlds to him, it was life itself. 

As long as he saw a chance for l:i.fe wlthi,n a new field, the:t of the Wissen ... -

eche.ft dew Jud.entums, he could view hie restricted posi tlon regarding the 

general field with some equanimity, e.nd hope for entrance into the general 

:f'ield when -1:,hia new area of Jewish life wou.ld receive its recognition as 

equally valid with the rest of th@ world. But when the Verein f'ailed., when 

the pe.rne.e~im and merchants livini;,; in e. dif':f.'erent t,ype of world :re:f\.1.sed to 
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help build up,an edific0 iafor a world in which Gans oould find existenc@, 

he was forced to turn towards the outside world for survival. NOT to par

take of this genertal world of ideas coming to fulfillment would have seemed 

a sin to h:l.m; since he apparently oould not be part of through the Jewish 

group, he chose oonveraion. 

Siegfried Uoko gives us the following analysis of Gana' problem: 

11 Viewing the colorful, brilliant, and f'reefenitwinini of his
torical £'actors of a Europe having; gained consoiommesa of' 
itself, U would be a. ain to remain separated. If' it is true 
·that all ideas created by the human epiri t are :rounded j,n 
the clear knowledge of this age of idealism, 'Europe must .iudge 
the Jews with this religlo ... ethical concept of' sin ••• and they 
themselves m:tJ.st have some sort o:f' feeling ••• based on thie 
concept. 11 

(;5 

Therefore Gans had to say that absorption :l.nto European culture did not mean 

the end of Jew:i.sh existence, that it was rather a fulfillment of' it; but thia 

was an answer that failed to satisfy this generation. Somewhat later, reli-

g;ioua liberalism could maintain the right of special Jewish existence on the 

basis of the Jews chosenness as a guardian of certain special relia;ious in ... ~ 

s:tghts. But Gana and ·t:he Verein started with a 0011.oept of the Jew as a to-~ 

ta.lityJ to them Jewish life was a fact, a 1Tatsache 1 , and not a theological 

problem. Its relationship to the outside world wei.s clear-out: it was a. choice 

of either/or; either one lives a Jewish life and hop.es to attain intellectual 

and social eq_uali ty a.a the value of' this existence is recognized ---- or one 

becomes a member of this outside, Ohriatian world with no reservations. Later, 

when intermediary posi tione be ca.me evident, the number of conversions shrank 

considerably. But this generation still f.el t that :l t had to chose between 

the fact of two existences; a choice that had become part of Jewish life since 

the adv-ent of Moses Mendeliisohn upon the so@ne of' history. However, Mendels

sohn had been the last Jew to be born ~i~h1~ Judaism, who could venture into 

the outside world with h:l.e roots firmly in Jewish soil, with h:i.s J'ewish existence 
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eete.bliehed for him e.e a solid reality. Hie desoendents, and the next ge

nerations, all had. their roots in the outside world, and wkere suddenly plung@d 

into their Jude.ism when the world they lived in rejected them a.a equals. There

:fore, when a choice he.d to be ms.de, the attractions of the outside world ge

nerally spoke more strongly to them than this shadow existence of their Ju---
(;56 

de.ism which seemed more like a useless appendage. 

Gans was one of the most brilliant men of hie time; his was a pure intel-·· 

lect of! the highest order, one that could find. a full life in ·the world of 

ideas. Quite often, suoh a mind attaches less importance to the world about 

him, and to social rele.tionshipst and we find such a personality to have e. 

diepaeeionate coldness. Gans could, ·therefore, detach himself from the Jewish 

world much more readily once he was convinced that thie was the only pathway 

to th® ECuropea.n world of ideas. (Zunz, on the other hand, having a much stron

ger emotional attachment to Judaism coupled, with his deep and profound mind, 

decided to defy the world). 

Beyond this personal need to find expression in the :f'ield of' ideas, there 

was another reason for Gane I eonvera:i.on; and this reason ie found within his 

philosophy. Gana was a Hegelian; he implicitly believed all that Hegel e:i.g ... 

nified in the field o:f' law. But how could he accept Hegel on this point and 

not on the other e.speots of hie life? Through Hegel, he had to oome to be-

lieve that Christianity represented the most advanced developmmnt of. the his

tory of thought ...... and Hegel did not stop e.t this point. He taught that the 

Prussian state of. that time WM also the perfect state; and then, unit:i.ng the 

two, he arri-ved, at the concept of the Christian-Prussian state, the highest 

achievement, in hu.ma.n ci viliza.t:l.on. Gans, who had e.ecepted Hegel I s philosophy, 

felt that acceptance could never be merely passive. He had to be part of 

the state which Hegel glori:fied -•-- and one of the pre-requisites of belong ... 

ing was Ohriwt:\.anity. The oombinat:lon of' these reasons proved overwhelming; 
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once Gans had calmly reasoned out his positton, he converted without a.ny 

moral or emot:Lona.1 sorup lea. 'l'he action seemed the right and proper thing 

for him to do; and he undoubtedly was sincere in his belief that h@ had a,, 

contribution to make to the world in the legal field, and that it would other

wise be lost. It is in these terms that we have to understand his conversion;· 

and, having understood, we a.re in a better position to judge the Verein and 

what it stood for. 

The Gans who lived on after the conversion has been lost to us. Perhaps 

the Christian world never fully understood the oomplexi ty of' this h:i.storical 

figure; and the fact that his brilliance was spent for a I lost cause 1 ren

dered Mm uninteresting for la:ter historians of' the history of thoughto Bad. 

he, as his contemporary Stahl, been in additton a warm human personality, 

entering; into the field of politics, winning recogniti.on of' a di±~f'erent sort, 
<,1 

his name might have survived.. Lerm:i.nier points out that Gans did have po-

litical ambitions; but they were never realized.. Not that, there was no warm 

and human side to Gans' personality,; hia friendliness and che,rm, coupled with 

his brillia11oe, me.d.e him the favorite of the students at the uni verei ty. But 

the intense dedication to political goals, to the struggle on the scene of' 

politics could never be his; his intellect was a shade too pure and oold, 

hie though't.s too :much removed and set in di:f'f erent paths. It was in the 

realm of ideas that his contributions lay; and there were Jewish oontempo-
(58 

raries who were grateful to him for these contributions. (.Also, it should 

not be forgotten that hie friend.ship to men like Hein@ remained unimpaired, 

and that his conversion was judged by his f'riendo much less severely than 

by later historians). And certainly not the J.east of his contributions was 

the idea formulated by him, established within the circle of' hia fri.ende, 

and brought to its first :f.'lowmring by Zunz: the idea o:f' the Wisaensohaf't des 

Judentums. We turn to Geiger f'or its fuller develop111ent and actualization 



within the Jewish comn:n.mi't,y; but al.ways, when we look into ite origins, 

we must oome to consider E:dui.).rd Clans and the, Verein f'Rr die Kul tur und 

Wissenschaft der Juden. 

Following the ad.vice of Dil tht-11y, we have looked at a personality in 

order to understand the structure of his historical world. And so, coming 

to understand aepecte of )'£due.rd Gans, we have also come to understand part 

of' the configuration that was the Verein. This much has become clear to 

us: Eduard Gans, Leopold Zunz, Heinrich Heine --. .-all of them were united 

in the Verein through their involvement with Jewish life. But the involve

ment differed with each individual. In Zunz it was a passionate love for 

Judaism that made him reject the outside world; in Heine, there was the 

stro:ng i.nfluence of romanHcism that broug;ht him into this group as part 

o:f' the romantic I s search. And in Gana there was an s.ttaohment, less emotional 

than in any member of the group}; but it was strong enough to bring the Ver

ein into being, beoe:u.se it wa-e based on intellect trying to discover a Jewish 

life for iteelf. 

Graetz and Dubnow are mistaken when they oonside:r the Verein a purely 

Hegelian oonf'igl'.ra.tion; ea.oh member of the group brought his own approach 

with him. But here, in the life of Gans, we, can observe the Hegelian as

pects of the Verein; and then, in time, we can come to evaluate these as ... 

peo·t.s in a proper manner. 
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Lenz, Max· Ge@chichte der K.§.gigl. Friedri~9Afil~el.ms-UniyE:]:'Sj.t~:!::, 1910, 
"Brief'e an von AHenstein vom 3.Ma.1. 1821. lr quoted by Ucko, ibld., p. lJ .• 

Wallach, Lui tpold 11 'rhe Beginnings of the Soienoe of Juda:tsm in the 19th 
0entury 11 , in Hisforie. Ju~, Vol. 8, New York 191~6, pp.;58-€>0; p. 46. 
At present, Luitpold Wallach :l.s undoubtedly the most illl..fo:r.med scholar 
on th:ls subject, and. has done an immense a.mount of' research in this field. 

Dubnow, S,M. Die Neueste Gewchichte d.es Jt!.diechen Volkes, Berlin 1920, pp. 98-99. - .. ___ ,_ .• . -

Geiger, Abraham p-achgele.ssene Sohri:t'ten, Berlin 1875, vol. I., '.'Uebe:r 
den Austri tt a.us dmm Judenthumei 2 Sohri:f'ten 1858 11 ; pp:. 2;50-283. Gei
ger makes special mention of' Gans in this article. 

Uo~o, S., ibid., P• 29. 

At that time, it must be remembered, there~ the possibility of choice. 
The d:l.f'ferent relationship towards Judaism as i.t existed in Mehdelssohn 
and the next generations was outlined to me by Dr. Leo Ba.eek, to whose 

kindness I owe a great many :i.miighte into these matters. 

"57. Lerminier, in the !2£Y .. tl.1:..~ Biogr_aJ2.h~.~ ,q,~~~, Paris 1858 ,. p .. 449, has 
·this to say: 
11L'ambition d1iduard Gans n 1 eta1.t pa:~ sentement scientifi.que elle 
etm.it politique. Il eut voulu voir la Prusse dotee 1 1 inotitutions 
oonsti tutionelles; il eut souhai te joindre un j'oj_re aux succes de 
la, o'ha.ise univereite.ire lefil triom.,phee de J.a tribune. Mais avant 
que la Prusse oonnui t lee agi tatione et las revolutions poli t:l.ques, 
il avail oesse d1 exister." 

;58. PhU:l.ppeon, Ludwig in ~-p_geme~-~~_Judenthull!,fil.1. III. Jahr
gang, No. 75, June 18, rn.39, PP• 294 f:f'., on the occasion of !.!~due.rd 



Gana I funeral, had thia to say concerning him rels:tionship -to Judaism: 
11 Gans •• waa active in the Verein •• and left it auddenly •••• But let us 
ask: did Gans continue his aoti vi ties f'or Judaism a:f'ter his conversion? 
•• By going; back to the near past, when it was still hie purpose to grant 
the Jewish group equa.li ty with the rest of the human f'a.mily •• Gans brought 
clear proof's to show J'dwish contributions ••• emerging; from them •• t:hat 
they might be put to universal usage. • • • He did not have steadfa.stneu 
of cha:ract®r • • and thus • • converted; but aside from this the position, 
he took enabled him to gain a place and a vo:i.ce for Judaism in the world 
••• although hie example should not be followed. 

In his particular field field Gans also remained - we state this quite 
openly - a Jew. Hls appearance in the f:i.eld of jurisprudence and the state 
did not cut its elf' off from the oondi tions which the inner peculiarity of 
Judaism forces upon us •• thus •• to accept the concept o:f' the historical 
school on ownership •• would. have meant surrendering :l.n his· case •••• And. 
on the other hand it :ls just as much part of Jewish life to maintain the 
right of a historical existence, lest he lose his right to exist ae a ,Jew. 
'rl1e:refore Gans never did become involved with •• radicalism1 s senseless 
doc·brine •• of the finality of things. Gans •• ia forever :i.den-tified with 
the development within the boundarie1111r of law. 'rhese are the general con-
di tiona for Judaism; since G. remained true to them, hie Jewish character 
remained true, developing •• in its true nob:il.ity. 11 

end of notes to chapter two. 

* 
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Since the Verein, by its very inception, proolaim@d the d:i£HJatisfa.c-t,ion 
felt by the group with ®X:1.sting oond.i tions, it, :i.s easy to understand the in
terest the group e:x'hibi-1:,ed towa.rds the new world. Indeed, s:t one · stage Gans 
contemplated. emi~rating to ·the United States. There:f'ore, the following fet
ter, wri tt,en by Zunz and Gans to Mordecai Emanuel Noah, gives us additional 
insight :i.nto the configuratfon of the Verein. It is te.ken from the Publica ..... 
~ .. .O.f' tqe Amer~9a~~:a:ki~2~,l:, No. 20, Philade-lphia. 1911, pp, 147-1L1-8.---· 

2ewhh Hist2J:io9;'.~_@9c_iej&. 

The letter reads: , 
11 Most honorable Sir.- Amidst the general distress and public calamity 

under which a great part of the '.muropean Jewa laboured, some years a-
go, and still are seen to labour, :it was, indeed, no small consoJ.a.t:lon 
to.::every one, whom the fate of' our brethren would appear no ·tri:f'lhm, to 
hear the noble voice of a most ¢xcellent partaker of our faith, anima:'c:i.ng 
the abject spirits of the members of an oppressed creed, by ,!YE.lil.ill,9P,in,g 
~ from an ungrateful and unjust country, to ·t;;hat part of our globe 
which they style the ~ world, but would yet, with g1·eater reason, 
name the better one. It wae you, most honorable ed.r, who af'f'orded 
·this sublime oomfor·I:,, S:i.nce that -time, .the better part. of' the E.1:.1:,
?-"9J228£J,_].,!:WS, ~90,king wi-l:,h th~ .. ~E:tP.nrn. 9'!:. hO]! to j,h~ 
Q~!d .. §~.!:~-2.f. ~.2,~_tp AmeriS:e..z ... haEEY: once t_o ~ex_ch~nge ~e ..E12:!3.!Fi~ 
.2.L~ .. ~ir native .s.,ot,l.):',or public f're!4_om 2_~a;.rE:~ tl).e:r_e to ey_~l'Lll"" 
J.igioill and :r,2,~g_enera~ ha;e12..i~!'~.£tl1 not the ~~-2! 
!_]Fi.YJ.~~g;e<l;, fa?-!,h alonez. but_e_Y.~ry citizen :i.!_ent~t!e~_j,o shan.(ita
J.ics as given in source). 

11 The society whmxk dares to e.ddress you this let,ter, united :f'or 
the purpose of advancing ·the progress of' science and, knowledge amonget 
the pa.rt:at1ra of our religion, but penetrated at the same time with the 
deepest feeling o;f' gratitude for the plea.sang view which you have opened 
to ~our brethren, would have deemed :i tsel:f' failing in a most urgent duty 
no·I:, to acknowledge tl?!' f'u.lL.~?tent:_.9..L.rn_,~eri tori,o~_1;l.ndertakin_g_, by 
me.king ~rou E:xt:rao:rdina.ry Member of our Congregation, and Oorrespondent 
General for the United States,,. according to which you will rec.ei ve here-
with the Letters Patent o:f' this nomine.t:i.on, together with two accounts 
of the present state of our Society, which will p-:erha.pa give you -a. better 
notion of' our final :eu:rpo,s.~, than this short letter o:an be able to a.f' .. 
ford. 

11You would, most honorable air,. infinetely oblige us, it' you would 
send us an exact relation of all ·the particulars concerning the Jews in 
every province of the United S·tates, their progress in business and know
ledge, and the rights allowed to them in general, and by ee.ch single sta:t;e. 
But you would still more oblige us, by proposing to us a: suf:t':i.oient num
ber of' persons, able to be .members of our ~Jooiety, and who, Un9,!'.L~1¾,f. 
P~!:<?.§J,de.Acz, eettling a particular congregation, would establish a per-

ppetual correspondence with us about the means of' tral}Ejlj.ant!_n_JL~...Y!Jl.1 
.E.2YH~n of f]}uro_'Qean Jews t.£._the U:g.ited Sta.tea, and how such emigration 
may be connected. with the welfare of those who would prefer leaving their 
country to escape endless slavery and oppression. 

:m. Gans, Doctor. of' Oornmon Law, Prestid@nt. 
Zunz, Doctor o±' Philosophy, Vice President. 

M. Moser, 1st Vice Seo 1 ry. 
To M.M. Noah, Esqu. 
Berlin, la·t Jan. 1822. 11 



Ohapter Threes Yom Tov Lipm.e.nn (Leopold) ,zunz. 

11 lllohte Wiuenschaft 1st thaterzeugend! 11 

- L. Zunz. 

WELT 
d.i. 

Wiu~m Erreichen Lernen Tretfen 
aber auch 

Wahn Erf'indutl.i: Litgen Traum. 

- L. Zunz (from his diary). 

THE AO'l'UAL PERSONALITY OF A HISTORIOAL FIGURE e.lwaye evades the 

student; letters, contemporary reporte, literary remains --•-a;ll of them e.re 

indications of a personality; none are his totality. We read biographie• 

of the man; and there emerges the image o;f' a monument cast in bronze, gravely 

•urveying the oontribution1 he hae me.do to his age. But where is the youth-· 
J 

ful epiri t that onoe animated him, wherfl his enthueium, his human frailty? 

'Leopold Zunz 1
5 What ima~es does this name invoke? The etching of a 

patriarch, a wise old face lined with the sorrows and disappointments of close 

to a. century o:f' euf:f'ering and stri vingJ the picture of' a nauity old. room, the 

reoeivins; hall :f'or the 1grand old man1 of' Jewish scholarship; there he sita, 

receiving the adulatic.m that :la rightfully hie; but withal, there is a bit

ter curve to hie smile -- f'or it is adulation come fifty years too late. 

Zunz, in a sense, is the most tragic figure connected with the Verein. 

Friedlander and Bendavid a.re etill smiling f'aoeu against the background. of 

the Enlightenment; Gans• li:f'e ie on an almost intellectual level, without 

appeal to emotion, as he himself was emotionlees; Moser 1u lif'e ba.u the elae ... 

sic purity of a Socrates; Markus' 'lif'e is as a single, deep note going down 

the corridor of time, finally wavering and breaking with the sharp Hund of 

tragedy ....... but it is not sustained tragedy; and Heine --•-Heine's life if:I a 

I 

I 
1 
I 
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oomplex symphony encompassing all; its tragic moments are part of the heroic 

mold of a Prometheus bound. Zunz 1 life, on the other hand, has tragedy as 

i te underlying moti:f'; 1 t is the sustained tragedy of daily life, of disap

pointment after disappointment, of striving and searching in the faoe of con

stant diecoura.gemont on the pa.rt of his contemporaries, of being by-passed. 

for lesser men whenever recognition ie meted out. It is an ordinary life; 

and that is its traged..y. For Zunz deserved more than ordinary reoogntion 

from his oontempor~ries, both Jewish and Gentile. It is not too much to 

say that he oooupied a more important role tn the 19th century than many 

of hie more honored contemporaries on the general i'uropean scene; and the 

late and tardy recognition the Jewiah world gave him zaould not atone for 

the dark loneliness of a life-time spend in his book-lined room, for the 

memoriH he held of x:ta the friends of' his youth who dHerted him and let't 

him to struggle by himself for the attainment of ideals the Verein had held 

before all of them. 

Our study can only occupy itself with Zunz in his relationship to the 

Verein; and, in a sense, Zunz was the Verein. Heine once saids 

11How ean I speak of the Verein without mentioning this ex
cellent Zunz, who, during a wavering period of tranaition, 
constantly exhibited an unshakeable steadfastness; despite 
his brilliant insight, hie soeptioism, his scholarship, he 
remained true to his word, true to the generous caprice of 
hh soul. A man of' word and deed, he worked and created 
whsre other11 dreamed and listlessly fell away. 11 ' 

(1 

The life of Zunz has already been covered exhaustively; almost every phase 

of it has been the subject of at least a monograph. We, on the other hand, 

are much more occupied with the young Zunz, the student and budding philo

sophitr who joined the Venin in 1819 and salvaged its remains a f'ew years 

later~ Therefore, our biographioa.l data will only extend up to the year 

18,52, when his Cfottesdienstliohe VortrHe;e appeared. Nevertheleu, I feel 



that we will gain a olear perception of Zunz as a totality. For one of 

the most remarkable thinge about Leopold Zunz ia the f'aot that almost all 

his philoaophio and historic insight• were developed by the time he was 
(2;' 

twenty-three years old. Hie article 11Etwas dber die rabbinieohe Litera.tur 11 

mape out a plan of' aotien which the mature Zunz was to follow :f'or the next 

half century; and his seienti:f'io method and general Wtltansohauung oan be 

seen clearly and completely in the writings he contributed to the Zei tsehrif't 

which the Verein had placed under his redaction. We need not say throuip this 

that Zunz did not exhibit origina.Hty in hie latn years, or that he did. not 

develop, But part of the configuration of the Verein lies in the :f'aot that 

within these young men, barely out of their teens, there already rested e. 

clear realization of all which the Wiaaensohaft des Judentums implied; that 

here was united the foroe:f'ulnesa of' y0ung genius, genius which knew quite 

well which way it wae headed. Seldom did suob a group unite to fight for 

the preservation of its ideals -- and seldom did one fail eo abyssmally. 

Leopold Zunz wae born in Detmold, Germany, on August 10, 1794, the 

descendent of a family illuetrioue in terms of' Jewish scholarship. First 

mention of the family is encountered in the community records of the Jewish 

group in Frankfurt a/Main, whioh shows a Naftali Zunz, whose son Jeohiel Michel 
(J 

Zunz became a well known presidi~ o:f'fioer of ·t.he Frankfurt oonununi ty, b-

Jehudah Liwah were well known ae scholars and well-to-do members of the Frank• c, 
:f'urt community. Unfortunately, only the memory of their scholarship remained 

for the most illustrioue member of the family; Leop0ld Zunz early encountered 

the pangs of poverty. One interesting thing is revealed through a study of 

Zunz' family tree, Ruben Gumpertz of Berlin, who was to be a near and va-

lued friend o:f' Zunz, was hia second cousin. Zunz was aware of this, a.e his 
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(4 
diary ehowa. (A complete family tree of Zunz was cirawn up by Dr. Brann, 

and. appeared in the Monatsehrift fdr Gesohiehte und Wissenschaft des Juden~ 
(5 

tums.) 

Zunz 1 immediate family was less illustrious. His father wae an inet:ruo

tor in the Hamburg Bet Hamidraeh (hie family moved to Hamburg when he waa one 

year old), but poverty forced him to abandon this occupation and to open a 

small groeery store in order to support his family. When Leopold wu five, 

hie father began to instruct him in Hebrew, p~rtioularly grammar, the Torah, 
(6 

and after a while Talmud. Zunz 1 father died in 1802, and a short time later 

Leopold Zunz entered "Die Samson' eohe Freischule 11
, founded in 1786 by Phillip:; 

Samson ae an educational inetitutiGm :f'or orphans. 

Leopold Zunz was eight years old when he lef.t home; and his mother was 

to die before he would see her again. Accompanied only by his uncle, he wa.ked 

the five hour stretch from Braunschweig to his new home, walking forward into 

a li:f'o he himself' was to oall 1Leidenagesohiohte1 , a l;if'e of' suffering;. One 

oha.pter of' his life was over; and hie real education was now to begin. 

At the time he entered the Samson school, it was oalled a I Bet Ha-M1dra:eh1 

by courtesy only. Actually, it was the ordinary oheder with all its faults, 
(7 

and offered no secular education whatsoever. Leopold had already learned 

enough to re bell. Together with a fellow student, also orphaned., Zunz en

tered into a oonej>iraoy to learn Hebrew grammar! Thie fellow student was 

Isaac Marcus Jost," who, f'or a short period, was to be hie fellow worker in 

the Verein. In 1805 Zunz produced his f'iret scientific work: a book of eo-
(8 

lutione for the Homeling Ari thmetie Book. By 1806 he wa.s eu.ffioiently ad .. 

vanced in the Hebrew language to display his earcaetio wit, remarkable f'or 

a boy hie age, in a satire directed against hie teachers. Apparently the 

book had some merit, since :!..t reoei ved. the dietinction of a public burning, 
(9 

and led to Zunz 1 danunoiation as 1 the addaoioue one•. 



These early years mu.at have been strange ones in the life of Zunz. 

Ehrenberg, who took over the oonduot of' the school in 1807,, wrote these 

observations to J. H. Sampson concerning the pupi~ Zunz: 

11L.Z, ha.a e. brilliant mind - even more, ie a genius ... in all 
f'ielda of knowledge. But he does particularly well in Hebrew 
grammar and ma.thematics. Up to 1807 he we.a temperamental, wild, 
and disorderly, and he had a sanguine, choleric temper. But he 
had himself so well und.er oontrol the.t after 1807 he became or
derly and outwardly well mannered; indeed, later on he we.a even 
considered to be phlegmatic. 11 

<i9. 
This, of course, was no a.ocidental change. Samuel Meyer Ehrenberg, who took 

o\n,t · the sohoo l in 1807, made it a worthwhile ins ti tut ion, with many change a 

in its curriculum. A member of the Meassefim group, he undeubtedly help.ed 

both Zunz and Jost acquire the taste and ability for an elegant and correct 

Hebrew style. Zunz later wrote a pamphlet entitled S!il,rnuel Meyer Ehrenbers;, 

in whioh he pa.ye due homage to his teacher and gives ue an insight into his 
(11 

own and Jost' s early school life. At all aoeounte,, the I ante-Ehrenberg 

period• solidified his knowiedg;e of the Talmu.d, and the I Ehrenbefge period 1 

laid the foundation for his enormous eoholarebip. Under Ehrenberg Zunz re

ceived a t'ine secular education, which enabled him, in the year 1809,, to 

enter the gymnasium in Wolf'enbdttel, reputedly the first German Jew to ent'er 

one of Germany• s higher institutes of learningo Up until then he had received 

a full scholarship :f'rom the Samson school, which now changed into a 1f'ellowship 1 

as his status became the.t of a teacher and inst:ruotor. By 1810 he enjoyed 

the confidence of Ehrenberg to such an extent that he was the school 1 1!1 chief 
(12 

instructor and administrator during Ehrenberg 1s abeenoe. Zunz was then 16 

yea.re old. By 181; he was ready to enter university; but it wae 1815 before 

this desire we.a to be realized. Now twenty-one yea.re old, he lef·t the compa

rative tranquillity of Wol:f'enbdttel for the exd ting cosmopoli ta.nism of' Berlin. 

Naturally, his chief' desire was to enter the University of' Berlin; for if 
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Berlin wae the Meece. of intellectual life for his contemporaries, the uni

versity wae its mosque of learning. Zunz entered Berlin on October 12, 1815. 

The first person he viei ted was hie relative Ruben Samuel Gumpertz, who oould 

have relieved him of all financial worries concerning hie stay. But indepen

dence was one of the strongest developed character traits of Zunz throughout 

his life; and he secured employment for himself as a tutor in the house of 

the family Hertz; most important, he entered the university; and here the full 

development .of the modern Science of Judaism begins. 

Before we turn our attention to Zunz 1 intellectual development at the 

university, it may be of interest to note the f'iret con.tact he now makes 

with Reform Judaism. A later phase of his life sees him unresponsive and often 

a.nta.gonietio towards Reform; but during this period, at last, he shows hitn-·· 

self to be actively interested in Reform1 s program. It is an interest we oan 

underetana and correlate with the character of the young man who finds ful-· 

fillment in the program of the Vere:inJ and it muet be understood ae part of 

Zunz 1 makeup, pe.rtioula.rly since today one tends to look at Zunz primarily 

in terms of his appearance in later years;: a M.tter old man looking with 

little sympathy upon the follies of hie contemporaries. 

Zunz had entered Berlin on the 12th of October, during the High Holiday 

season. On the 16th of the month he wrote hie mentor F .. hrenberg: 

:i'.lillt 

"Yesterday, or re. ther Se. turde.y ( the 14th), I was at Jacob son I s 
synagogue. Men, who had had no connection with Jews for over 
twenty years, spend the entire day there: men, who had thought 
themselves to have arrived at the stage where they were above 
religious emotion, here crLied in religious fervor; the majo
rity 0f the young people fasted. But then, we have here three 
preachers who would do credit, the larg;eet congregation. Mr. 
Aucherbaoh lectures with philo·sophic olari ty augmented by a 
so1Td oore of' inner honesty; bis voice is musical and soft; 
his very m11eenoe - irmocence. Even hie Hebrew is enunciated 
in a beautiful manner; indeed, he isaxgood poet in that language. 
Kley ie lively and audaoioue; his piowres excite the phe.nta.sy. 
When he said: 11 Now we shall riae 11 ,:everyone leaped up as if' 
touohed by magic -- notwithstanding the fa.ct that it was five 
o1clook in -t.he evening. The latter l would compare to Ezekiel, 



the former to Jeremiah. The third one, Gi!lnsberg, I will 
encounter at the next holiday. l·noidentally, the singing 
and the music was good, and Dr. Heinroth is bringing the 
Seeeen organ to this place. In passing I must also send 
you the news that they are going to subscribe in Hambuni 
to a temple with an orga.n,,idgue under the direction of 
Salomon Oohn. 11 

(l; 

A month later, Zunz writes Ehrenbert that the only difference between 

David Friedlander and Gumpertz exists in Friedlander 1 s attempt to make Sun

day the Sabbath; the same letter reports the oocupe.tion of the Beer residence 
014 

by Jacobson's temple. Apparently in that·same letter, after a one month 

sojourn in Berlin, Zunz divides the Jewish population of Berlin into the fol

lowing categories, 

"baptized and enlightened (?) Jews, who spend the whole day 
of Yom Kippur in reverent meditation at Jacobson's temple; 
baptized Jews who have returned to Judaism; 
proselytes: Jews, who are worse r 1 sohoim than born Christiane; 
those who are indifferent within both religious groups; 
a young segment which doee not know what Judaism is; 
truly enlightened Jews, perhaps 1half an almond' in number. 11 

(15 

Already, we see here the youthful condemnation of' the general state of the 

Jews which was so characterietic of the Verein. Yet despite this, Zunz was 

quite active within the Reform movement, as the investigations of' Geiger 
(16 

Sh<i>W us. 

One thing must be clarified here: we are not attempting to fragmentize 

Zunz 1 life,or make a Reform Jew out of' him despite hie later raillings against 

that s;roup. Zunz, a.a will be brought out, achieved. maturity o:f' thought at an 

exuemely early age, and deviated little from his belief's; and the above sym

pathy with Reform was not untinged illy scepticism. The important thing to note 

in this connection is the following: Zunz sympathized with the !!!m! of Reform, 

reeognizing the needa of the times. Be did not particularly like the oonfe

rencee of Reform rabbis, fearing olericaliem and the possibility of' a new 

hierarchy in Jude.ism. The Reform which Zunz visualized was much more in 
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· keeping with the aime of ·the Verein. 'l'hus, when he writes Ehrenberg: 

_11 As· long ae no authority exists, sanctioning the whole mat
ter, nothing which is good will happen. .Everyone ia a re
f'ormer and makes himself ridiculous, Until the Talmud has 
been displaced there is nothing to be done ••• 11 

(17 

A few yee.:ra later (May 20, 1820), .. Zunz held hie first sermon in the 

Beer Temple, and., e. short time after this, became the preacher of the con-·· 

grega.tion. He was to hold this job until September l:J, 18i·22. He pree.ehed 

brilliant sermons; but, knowing Zunz and our Verein group, we are not eur• 

prised to discover that the sermons antagonized many of his listeners. For 

a typical example of an attack on existing conditions within the Jewish group, 

here ie a quote from one of his sermons (the sixteenth sermon of hie preach

ing activity in Berlin), which apparently received a great deal of unfavorable 

publicity (Zunz was obliged to wite hie paternal f'riend'Eh:renberg to the ef ... 

f'ect that the much publicized term I den of aasa.ssins 1 which he did use :referred:' 

to the school system, not to the synagogues): 

11Let there be light in the sehoolet Let them become the home 
of knowledge, of good manners, of virtues, and of reliiion! o, 
my dear friends: would that I did not he.veto remind you of 
those institutions which are, unfortunately, still found with
in Israel. They oall them schools; but they are not schools, 
not the innocent abode of child-like peaoe -- they are dens of 
assassins (M8rdergruben). They murder the hopes of the parents, 
murder the expoote.tione of the state, murder the seed.e of so 
much intellectual life. Do you call them schools when within 
them we find men without knowledge of any sort, estranged to 
any educating; influences, untouched by love for children; men 
who turture the boys with utter nonsense,, who etop up their 
ears age.inst the call of the sciences, m@n who educate them 
into oowa.rdly, brutish beings? O, my fr:l.ends z would that I 
did not have to remind you of those educators who appear like 
vagabonds out of' some corner of the world and, unexamined, be
come the leaders and comrades of ·the children; frequently, 
through their lack of education and through their vices, they 
become their destroyers; and thus they change the blessing 
of the house into a curse. 11 

(18 

In truth, euch sermons were not calculated to comfort the parne.ssim and lea

ders of the congregation; and the young, f'iery preacher soon found himself 

placed in the poei tion of' having to resign if he wanted to maintain his :fflCX 



integrity and his freedom. Once again, in the lifea of one of its members, 

W$ come to see and llm.Elerste.nd the configuration of' the Verein: young, in

spired brilliance helpleeslyf~~!~1against existing conditions, against 

the apathy and the self-interest of those desiring continuance of the statue 

quo. It may be true - and is probably fairer to the memory of Mannheimer 

who followed Zunz - that Zunz 1 resignation from the office ia not to be 

construed quite as harshly as Kauf11ann does, who l;leee Zunz 

"relinquishing a task that seemed incompatible to his en ... ., 
thusiasm and religious spirit, as well as to hie ee~se of 
honesty and manly pride. 11 

(19 

There were other, personal differences between Zunz and the group, to which 
(20 

Geiger refers , and Zunz at hie best was not an easy person to get along 

with. But looking at the situat:i.on against the framework of' existing con

ditions, it becomes clear that Zunz 1 departure was inevitable. He be.d stepped 

on too many toes, be.d offended both Jews and Gentiles. The ruling of the 

, royal. decree of' December 9th, 182;, prhi.b:l. ting all changes of' worship, was 

part of a general mental a.ttiude which disliked e.ny type of reform or change; 

in a sense, it was old age viewing all youth with suspicion. And eo, Zunz 

abandoned the pulpit, claiming; the le.et word by p'iltbliehing his sermons with 

a. preface in which he bitterly attacked hie opponents: 

11who, after they had brought about the disintegration of the 
local synagogue, .. and had ·despised the voice of truth, were so 
enfle.med by their ugly passions that they forced me, by means 
of their insults and impudences, to resign my job as preacher. 
Their actions forced me to this step which I deemed. proper in 
regard to my honor, my principles, my conscience -- yes, even 
in reiard to the good of the whole. Despite the income I re• 
oeived from this job, despite the eop it gives to my vanity, 
I am forced to relinquish thie task and seek new f:i.elds ot 
action where I migh-t be uaeful to my religious oonapatriote 
with my full might and without being restricted.... May, 
then, this book oontributea somewhat towards the establishment 
of a worthy houeie of' God and a worthy school in a unified 
commu.ni ty of Berlin. 11 

(21. 
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For a while, as we know, Zunz found this outlet in the work of the Verein; 

but the same forces that frustrated him as a budding preacher and religious 

leader within the Jewish community f'ruatated the work of the Verein. Zunz' 

answer was different from the one Eduard Gans evolved; but it too involved 

a rejection of the Jewish community, and entrance into the world of idem.a. 

Leopold Zunz' life within the Jewish oommuni ty, even in his youthful 

yea.rs, was a stormy one. At the same time, this period of' life in Berlin 

shaped and moihded him for the task the future was to hold in store for hims 

the expoai tion and formulation of' what Eduard Gans had called I Juediache Wis

eenecha.f't1. Zunz 1 Jewish education ha.d been well taken care of' at the Samson 

school. Here now, at the university to which the awakening youths of all 

Germany trooped, Zunz received the instruction and the inspirations which 

were to make him a part of' the general German culture, and which were to en

able him to make his important contributions to the world of thought. What, 

then, were the intellectual foundations of Zunz, and what were the baa:Lo 

forces which inf'luenoed his development? 

We know a great deal a.bout the lif.'e of Zunz at this stage in his 

life. His. activities as preacher to the Beer congregation, and his attempts 

to gain a position in Hamburg and, later, in Koenigsberg have been carefully 
(22 (2; 

chronicled for ua by men like Maybe.um and Meyerling Even hie entrance 

into intellectual life within Berlin has not escaped notiee, and Ludwig Geiger 

has carefully preserved hie early aphorisms and literary notices published 
(24 

in F.W. Gubitz 1 s Der Gesellscha.f'ter, in 1818. But is much harder to trace 

a man I s intellectual development. Genius not only rises out of a particular 

env:i.ronm.ent; it also transcends it. A mere listing o:f' the books which Zunz 

read, or an enumeration of the intellectual movements of that time' does not 

give us the totality whioij was Zunz; following Luitpold Walle.oh 1 s example, 

we can quote Goethe to the effect that, 
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110ne could also ask at the time e. well-nouriahed man 
f'or the oxen, sheep, and pigs whioh he ate, and which 
gave him hie strength." 

(25 

Yet viewing the background, and the intellectual trends of that time, we come 

to see Zunz e.nd his generation in terms of the problems they faced; and as 

we come to understand their answers to these problems, we gain rapport with 

the generation itself. 

Zunz 1 first significant encounter with contemporary thouiht was hl.s study 

period at the Univerei ty of Berlin; more accurately, we might say that it was 

Berlin itsiief'. For the Berlin of that time, in ite social and intellectual 
• 

life, represented almost every current school of thought; and Zunz entered 

wholeheartedly into this life. Primarily, this was a life with two ohief 

occupations: literature and the theater. The reactiona.ry pclalicies of the 

time permitted no overt politics. It was therefore only natural that the 

young people or this period should turn to those two fields, permitting them 

to express their political thoughts and feelings masked in the guise of fablea, 

obscure ola.esioe.l allusions, and fine nuances of' expression. More than that, 

there was a very real interest in the theater and belles-lettres; literally 

1 a.ll Berlin' (or at lea.st the Berlin Zunz knew) occupied itsel:f' with such oo

currencee as the coming concert of Miss Henriette Soontag, or the new pub

lication of Saphir. Seen in t,his light, Zunz 1 writings for the Geeelleoha:f'ter 

mu.st be appraised as more than casual endeavors, worthwhile only because 

they were to be in the nature of e.pp:rentice work for his future vocation as 

editor of the~• eohe Z~ituns; actually, they show hie whole-hearted com ... 

mi tment and entrance into the social and intelleotua.l 11:f'e of Berlin. The 

newspapermen of ji;l)e.t time were known for their loose life, and often had 

.11 ttle aooia.l sta.ndingJ but Zunz cannot be placed into that category. Ac

tually,. he f'ita into the group of contributors who a.t that time were ma.king 



the Geeelleoha.fter a well known and respected publications men like Goethe, 

Achim von Arnim, Clemens Brentano, Mdller, Fouque, e.nd, somewhat later, Hein-
(26 

rich Heina. ':Cogether with that group, he also drew intellectual nourishment 

from the leaders of German thought assembled. in Berlins Schleierm.aeher, Schle

gel, and Hegel acted upon this group in countless ways, both within the Jewish 

ea.lone and through direct contact. 

The main formulation of' Zunz 1 philosophy of history, and the development 

of' his concept of' 11Wieeenschaft des Judentume 11 , rust be found in his univer

ei ty de.ye, and in the philosophical trends then in vogue there. For Zunz 1 

primary occupation during this formative period, all other elements notwith• 

standing, was tha.t of a. student. He entered the Unive:rsi ty of Berlin in 1815, 

only five yea.rs after it had been founded by Wilhelm von Humboldt. Humboldt 

envisaged the univereity as one of the chief agencies for the creation of a 

Weltbild based on the understanding and fertilization of ·the epiri tual and 

ethioa1 forces which are instrumental in shaping history. The publication 

of Friedrich von Sa.vigny'e yom Beruf un13.!3rer Zeit,:f'i!lr Geeetz_gebund_:µnd RechJt!

wieeensohaft had just appeared to enunciate the program of the so-called His

torical School. In it, Saviiny expounded the idea that history is to be un• 

deretood as an organic developmemt; later, in 1818, Saviu,ny' a Geschiehte deli! 

R8miechen Reohts im Mittel.alter made an attempt to adapt this oonoept o:f' 1 o:r-
(27 

ganio development' to a oonorete current of history. Whether Zunz, who 

attended S8 vigny1 s lectures (Introduction to the Institutions of Roman Law), 

was influenced in an appreciable way by Savigny is something which we shall 

have to discuss presently. Certainly, Sa.vigny was not his principal mentor. 

The other great teachers of that period, August Boeokh, F.A. Wolf, and August 

De Watte were then at the heigth of their populati ty. Zunz def'ini tely in

clined towards the classical scholarship of Wolf. He notes in hie diary 
(28 

11 Boeckh instructs me, but Wolf a.ttraota me. 11 
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a.nd he lista the different courses he he.a had with Wolf: Greek Antiquities 

( 1815), Greek Literature ( 1816-17), and the Enctolopaedia. of Al t@rstu:mwis-
(29 

senschaft (1817-18). The last course in particular was an introduction in ... -

to Wolf'' a concept of philology. It started with a definition of philology 

as being the total of historical and philosophical knowledge through which 

we come to know a nation whose literary worku have survived. The final aim 

of philological studies is the knowledge of the ancient man and through this 

knowledge, there comes the knowledge of human nature in general. But this 

purpose can be achieved only after 

11 the study of antiquity has been lifted up to the dignity 
of a philosophico-historical science. 11 

(;SO 

'lbe different philosophic trends which we have had occa,csion to mentio~ 

in the introduction here fuse into an .organic whole within the curriculum en

countered' by- Zunz, there is the philosophy- of law, entering the field of ro

ma.ntioism in the person of Se.vigny; Boeokh was a.n outlet for the philosophy 

of Hegel which permeated the whole intellectual atmosphere; and in Wolf's 

olassiciam the influenoe of' the .Enlightenment brings an approach towards the 

study of antiquity which finds its m.oet popular exponent in Wolf's friend 

Humboldt. Al 1 of these shared one quality which cannot be underestimated in 

its importance upon Zunz as well as the other members of the Vereins an awaken

ing sense of' history peculiar to that period, whioh for the first time saw 

historicism the dominant :f'aotor on the intellectual horizon. The previous 

century had found i ta call to action in philosophy,; it was the field one turned 

to for self expression and for action. But this new era had seen the dawn 

of historical consciousness; and all ....... student, teacher, and layman, t,urned 

to the field of'history in order to formulate their ideas and Welta.naohauung. 

No ma.tt8r how much their approach might differ in terms o:f.' philosophical 
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baokground, in all oases it was an historical one. The Zunz of' the V erein 

oould speak of 1uneere Wiseenscha.ft1 , 11 ourx science", in the samw way as 

Boeckh and Sa.vigny. Each of' them we.s convinced of the validity of wha.t Sa-
(}1 

vigny called 11 the vocation of our age, 11 tnough they all gave it different 

meaning. To Savi&ny it meant the best mode of treating law, as shown in hie 

earlier mentioned 11Vom Beruf uneerer Zei t :rdr Gesetzgebung und Reohtswiesen

echa:f't. 11 To Boeckh it was 

11 the project of ;tn;,:e a whole, treated with scientific spirit 
and broad conceptions, arranged according to established no
tions. 11 

(;2 

1 Our soience 1 had to meet the necesei ties of I lif'e 1 and I the existing point 

of' view of' soholarship 1 in his definition. Zunz 1 study in 1818 drew heavily 

upon this; and all were under the dominance of' historicism. 

How much did Zunz 1 conception of history owe to Sa.vig;ny, Boeckh,,. and Wolf'? 

There is a bitter controversy raging between scholars in regard to Savigny. ,,, 
On the one hand,- there ia Bamberger , who considers Sa.vig;ny to have had a 

(;4 
major she.re in the development of Zunz 1 oonoepts. Opposing him is Wallach 

who maintains that 

"Zum~• concept of suffertng as a category of Jewish history 
was predicated on the 1state of nature~ idea within the pri
mitive mechanioal developmental concept of the Enlightenment, 
and :i.a based ••• in no way•• on the 1historical School' •••• 
Reason ••• wae to remove an age-old injue·tioe. 11 

c,5 
Quite probably Wallach is right. But Savigny1 a methodoloigy roust have had at 

least a minor influence on Zunz, and it seems illogical for Walla.oh to con

clude, as he does in another eeeay, that 

11Savigny1 s anti-liberal attitude excludes an id"ologioal, metho-
dological or scientific inf'luence on the liberal Zunz. 11 • 

(36 

Certainly, the one does not exclude the other. 
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One other aspect of Zunz 1 concept of Jewish history as I Leidenageachiohte 1 

must be pointed outs we have seen how different the world of' this generation 

wae :f'rom the world of Mendelillsohn, who atill had solid roots in Judahm and 

its tradition. Had Zunz been bound by the trad~!al historical concepts of 

his people, he oould never have evolved his concept of' 1 Leidensgeschiohte 1 • 

True, the Jewish group, even during the medie~al period, had been conscious 

of its history of suffering -- there was so mueh of it! But to them these 

sufferings wer~9 k: ~ f 1") 10 '' , the pa.in caused them by a loving father, and 

the reason for them we.a to be found in the group 1 a imperfections 
. ~-. 

Zunz, on the other hand, found the cause for these sufferings 

outoide this framework, in the senselessness of' a breakdown in the mechanics 

of history that had to be repaired. 
(;7 

The influence exercised upon Zunz by Boeckh and Wolf is generally admit-
(;8 

ted; Bamberger has shown Zunz' acceptance of Wolf's characterization or 

poetry a.a the beginning of language. And Wallach ha.e carefully documented 

his statement that Zunz 1 division of the critical method goes back to Boeckh. 1e 
(;9 

Enc;yg~opaedi,! • In another connection, he a.lso shows Zunz 1 concept of' a 

/' Jewish sta.tistio to be based on the ideas of Auiust Schl8zer, which eeee his-
--------·-·• ( 40 

tory a.a being a continuous statistic. 

Hewing su.rveyed some of the intelledtual trends influencing Leopold 

Zunz, we may now proceed to hie writings. No other member of the Verein (with 

the exception of Heinrich Heine) can be known through hie writings as Zunz. 

At first glance one is tempted to side with Hermann Oohen1 e judgment of Zunzs 

11He could have been a great historian a.nd was, alas, 
nothing but an antiquarian. 11 

(41 

For there ie an overwhelming collection of data in Zunz 1 writings, some of 
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it quite insignificant. It is not until we recall that this was the atttitude 

of his times, the 1reverenoe for the ineignif'ioant1 (Andacht zum unbedeuteden) 

as the romanticist Grimm expresses thie, that these details take on meaning. 

To Zunz each one of' these details was a. familiar friend; she.ring the pessimism 

of'the Verein group, he doubted the survival of the Jew; ea.oh data he preserved 

we.a as a. gift presented by him to future M.etodans of the mind, Previously, 

suob meticulous scholarship had not been part of the historians work. But 

it is significant that at a.bout this time the Freiherr vom Stein had founded 

the 11Gesellschaft :f'tl.r M.1 tere deutsche Geaohiohtskunde 11 ( on January 20, 1819), 

which had the object of' collecting all German historical sources for the pe-

riod of' the Middle Ages. The parallel between the work of thE;i Verein and at

titude towards history, and thh development in the Gel'!llan, general :f'ield, 

is surely obvious; and Zunz 1 work is thus, onoe again, brought into the ge

neral framework of his times. 

Turning to Zunz' writings, we find only one work of his to be considered 

which ante-de.tee the Ve.rein; but it is a work of' major importance, This is 

Etwas ueber die rabbinisohe Litera.tur, published in Berlin ln 1818. In eff'eot1 

it repreaends Zunz 1 plan for an encyclopaedia of' Jewish Science. It is sig

nificant that in this work we find Zunz 1 theories almost completely developed: 

a twenty-one year old student here ma.pa out an outline f'or Jewi.sh sohola.rehip 

which is to keep him busy for the reet of hie life. Later e:ri tics have at ... , 

tacked Jewish Science - and Zunz in particular - for mapping out a tremendous 

program and then being satisfied with confining their efforts to a ema.11 section 
(42 

of' the history of li te:rature. But, as we shall see, this early work of Zunz 1 

already presented the idea that the study of' the literary remains of' a people 

is of' prime neceeeity, almost the basis f'or all of Jewish Soienoe. 

On the 26th of July, 1817, Zunz 1 first article had appeared in Guhitz 1e 

Der GeeelleohafterJ hie fir.st endeavors in bellee-lettres had begun. But at 
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the same time, his Jewieh studies a.Uo aesum.ed greater importance. He trans

cribed a Hebrew copy of' Schemtob ibn Falaque:ra. 1 s Book of Steps, studie.d the 

Samaritan language, and examined a large collection of ducumente from Oonsta.n-
(4, 

tinople, Sa.fed, and Saloniki which David b. Aaron brought him from Poland. 

In December of' 1817 he started working on hie first major effort in the Jewish 

field, and, in 1818, there appeared his 
(44 

Etwas fber die rabbinische Litera.tur. 

Zunz begins this study with a modest preface asking hie critics to help 

him realize the mistakes in his work. 'L'hen he turns towards Jewish literature 

in an effort to examine it critically. Biblical writings, says Zunz, have been 

preserved and honored through the accident of becoming the foundation o:f' the 
(45 

Christian state. Rabbinic writings, on the other hand, were not as lucky, 

and did not receive any due recognition until the time of the Reformation. 

Now, with the development of modern European literature, they are once more 

falling into a shadowland of death, and will soon pass a.way! But it is pre

cisely because of this state that we mu.et now turn our attention to the study 

of' rabbinic literature; f'or the first time we have the proper perspective of 

viewing thia as a closed field, with no new additions likely; the general tenor 

of public opinion will now allow a fair appraisal; within a century most of' 

these books will be unavailable (again we note here the typical pessimism of 

the Verein group); and most important of all, the questions concerning the 

fate of the Jews and Jude.ism may find answers here; we~ study rabbinic 

literature in order 'jl'o evaluate properly the old together with the new. As 

he says, 

11 Any ruthless so-called 1 improvement1 ie punished by its 
fe.ilute. The over-hasty application of' the new gives a 
higher value to the old (and, what is much worse, a higher 
value to that which has been aged). In order to be able 
to recognize and to sort out the 1usef'ul old1 from the 
1 damay;ing aged', :l.n order to know the new which is worth
while, we have to turn to the atudy of the people and i te 
history ••• 11 

(46 



I 
How is it, a.ska Zunz, that thia field of knowledge has not yet been explored 

in these days of enlightenment, when knowledge has reaohed and illuminated 

almost every dark corner in the f'ield of' human knowledge? Why should we not 

now examine the field of rabbinic literature, oataloa;ue it, and judge it? 

He adds a significant foo-t:,note to this statement: 

11 We are not, afraid of' being misunderstood. The complete 
literature of the Jews is here envisaged as the object 0£ 
inveet,i.gatio!H we are not in the least concerned whether 
i·td complete contents could or should be the norm for our 
own jud.e:ments. 11 

-~ (47 

Thie, of' course, is the complete break with the tra.di tional approach, and is 

one of the basic features of' Jt!dische Wiaseneohaft. 
(48 

'rhe subject for investigation ( viz, 11uneere Wiseensche.f't 11 ) must be 

divided into many fields, and each field must then be investigated and worked 

independently. And it ie this, the schematic division, which makes up the 

bulk of the article;! in eff'ect,iit is a plan for an encyclopaedia. for Jewish 

Scienee. The division itself ie baaed upon Zunz 1 oonoept of the status of 

man; and here we find a relationship to Flegel 1s concept; f'or Zunz eeee man 

as 

11 the subject of' church••• and sta.te. 11 
(49 

Here, then, is Zunz 1 outline of' Juedische W1ssensoha:f't (e:n outline, inoiden ... 

tally, which is supplemented by an almost fe:nte.atio array of notes, such as 
(50 

the one referring to the Zobar , making us :realize that Zunz had already 

started upon thoae1independent pieces of research' in various fields which 

he considered so important: 

I. Sciences as determined by the I churoh1 s 
igeologx (where no clear system exists yet, but some decent fragments). 
&thol2,U ( except for some decent work on older mythology, we have 

nothing). 
_'!2,oa;Ill;~tio! ( cheek Ohrie'tian eouroes, as Roeder for example.) 

(50 
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~~ligion (to include divisions of customs, liturgy, religious 
principles, and rites of the synagogues a history of these rites, 
based on original sources, is a p??ime desideratum.) 

II. Sciences as determined by the 1 ate.te 1 s 

Legiritla.tion • 
.!l_urisp rudenoe • 
.Q.2!>.stitutional law (particularly since it was written under oppression.) 
Oom arative udicie.l terminolo (re Hellenietio,Rome.n, Hebrew law.) 

the slow change of Jewish law and its final 111111•11 disappearance 
into European law eould only be presented after many arduous tn-·
di vidual examinations of the material") 

(52 

III. Sciences aa determined by the etudy of nature ( 11now that we have exa.• 
mined the hum.an being, let us examine the inhabitant of the earth 11 ). 

Ma.thematics. 
Astronomy. 
ci&o lliX:!i..lllll • 
Ohrono log;y. 
Medicine (to include Psychology, Anthropology, Physiology). 

IV. Sciences based on ueing these insights of nature (from the knowledge 
of nature to its usage is only a short step). 

1,~ohnology. 
Industry. 
Commerce. 

V. Sciences dealing with 'embellishment' of nature's material. 

~ (,~xoluding poetry). 
Arohi tecture. 
Typography. 
Music.I 
Inventions. 

VI, Seienoes dealing with the universal life of the nation. 

H~story (study of the passing eoene). 
Antiguities (the study of that which remains). 
!-,aru;uai,! ( the I lever I of history and antiquities). 

Und.er the category of language we include 
l, poe·try, 11 the beginning of the formation of language" '(a 

Wolfian concept.ion; see note ,38 on Fritz Bamberger.) 
2. rhetoric or the ar·t of style ( this is to include such mat

ters as the hyberbole; the Talmudic ~If) the philosophic 
style; the difference between prosaic poetry and prosaic 
prose; concerning the literature of the oomie; etc.). 

Qrammar. 
1. the up until now neglected history of the more recent gram

marians (since Geaenius does not cover men as Bensew, S.Hanau, 
Oohen, etc.) J and a complete history of the Hebrew language. 
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This ie to be preceded by 
2. a history of the Aramaic language. 
5. a 0 oompletely new lexicon. 
4. a dictionary of Hebrew synonyms. 
5. etymological studies, which have been sadly neglected. Moat 

rabbinic scholars ignore the Oriental language, and the Orien
taliete ignore Hebrew. 

VII- Finally, there are the subsidiary seienoea, as 

DiplomaC:£, (sic.,; According to Wallach, this should read .feleoq;raehz; 
he substitutes this word for diplomacy in his exellent summary and 
analysis of' this article, stating that it was 

"Erroneously called Diplome.tik by Zunz, ~·-term used since 
Ma.billon1 s D~ re diplomatic libri fVI (1681) f'or reocrds 
and deeds only.Ii 

(5, 

also, there should be made 
11 a chronological collection of facsimiles in order to date undated 
manuscripts 11 ; 

catalogues of' manuscripts and libraries; 
annals of' printing and typography; 
bibliography. 

Throughout this work by Leopold Zunz, there emerges the underlying 

concept of' literature as being the depoei tory of' the oharacter and personali

ty of a nation as shaped by physical and social environment, by tradition and 

religion, by climate and soil, by custom, chance e.nddestiny. Since we have 

already observed the influence of the Enlightenment upon Zunz, we can rea"" 

dily follow Walla.oh 1 s hypothesis which sees Zunz drawing upon Joha~n Fried

rich Herder's theory of li tere.ture a.a expressed in books like Herders !2!!¼ 

Geiate der EbrM.isohen Poesie (1782-178;5), partioule.rly einoe Walla.oh' goes 
(55 

on to substantiate this through other eita.tions. 

This same spirit of' Enlightenment can also be seen in the closing lines 

of' this easay by Zunz, which sees the author expreee the hope that 

11 the illumination of what is beet in Rabbinic literature may 
serve to overcome the prejudices presently held against it. 11 

(56 • 
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Here, then, we have what may serve as a composite porttait of 

what the young Zunz was at the time he joined the Verein in 1819. He was 

just in the process of finishing his college career 1 cum magna laude 1 ; in 

the social life of the capital city he was recognized and honored as a belle

lettriet; he was respected within the Jewish community as a preacher and scho

lar; and, as seen above, he brought some very definite concepts to the Ver-

ein, whiohx were to form the basic program the young group would engage in. 

More than the.t, he may have contributed a more mature and stable outlook on 

life than most of the group, brought about by hie early privations and struggles. 

Whatever the reason, there is no doubt but that he was the :f'ocal point of the 

Verein; t,he redaction of the magazine, which was to be the Verein 1 a chief oo-·

oupation, was entrusted to him. Gans' brilliant presidency notwithstanding, 

we may regard Zunz as the real leader of the group. He, too, had been a mem-·-

ber of' the 11 seienoe circle" of 1816 whose annals we have examined; and much 

of his general make-up was aimiliar to that of the other members; so that we 

see in the Verein a close-knit, homogeneous group, with common attitudes, 

Nevertheless, eaoh member had his individualeontribution to make; and Zunz 1 

contribution, more than anything else, was the love and passion he brought 

to the field of Juedisohe Wiasensoha:f't, a love that was to survive the break

down.of the Verein. 

Hie membership in the Verein was testimony to his oonviotion that true 

science had to be based on action; he differed from Gans primarily in seeing 

himself and the group under the ultimate auspices of religion. Gane, as we 

have seen, was an a-religious type; Zunz, on the other hand, was a rabbi. 

He had a tt.empted to obtain a pulpit immediately bef'o re joining the Vere in; 

and he clarified his position in regard to the Verein during their association 

in sermons such ae the one he preached in 182;, from which we quotes 

11 ( the young, estranged generation ha.a t,o come to feel its 
inner relationship to Judaism once again. A true dignity 
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of the people must be recaptured., together with the re
alization.) 

11 That this dignity is conditioned through the human dignity 
of the individual, of each person; only then ie it revealed. 
Whereever a nation b eoomee o bli tera ted, 'it i e the end result 
of each individual within H, having been previously obli te
rated through pover-t,y of and action, of energy and the feel
ing of community spirit. 11 
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The concept of the individual seen here is pa:rt of Enlightenment thought; 

and the whole program of the Verein, though def'ini.tely placed upon the He

gelian philosophy influencing Gans and the others, also shares the Enlighten

ment' e hopes of educating; the people in the hope of thus ameliorating long; 

standing; injustices. We have observed this approach before, in Zunz 1 concept 

of history as Leidensgeschichte. But there is none of the detachment here 

which we might assume as the logical outcome of influences emanating from 

the Age of Reason. Thie ie not a Wiseenschaf't calmly oontemplatillf,l; 9:., f'ar

of'f group (far-off in terms of' personal at~hment) as the Aztecs or the Ohi

nese; undoubtedly insights and understanding; of lif'e i tsii:lf' could be won in 

that manner -- but Zunz was concerned with hie own background. 11 Tua res agi-

tur11 was almost the alogan of' the group, and all their scientif'io endeavors 

were oriented in accordance with it. It was, then, 1unsere Wissenschaft1 to 

them, a matter of personal commitment; and the then current concepts of ro-

mantioism are visible in this approach to the history of their people. 

This two-fold appvuaoh is partioularlyi important for the understanding 

of Zunz' Juedhohe Wiasensehaf't as 1 t develops within and beyond the Verein;: 

and we eae it the particular creation of the outside environment. First, 

there ie the Wissenechaf't used as a curative againlllt the outside forces of 

antisemitism: knowledge conquering evil. This rises directly out of the 

persecutions against the Jews, the Hep-Hep JmovemEmt which wae one of' the 

di:reot causes :f'or the founding of the Verain, the disillusionment of seeing 

their hard won freedoms once age.in becoming ephemeral stirring them to action. 
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Second, there is what Max Wiener oalls 
. (~ 

11 the biological sense of the Wiasensohaf't des Judentuma 11 • 

This implies Juediaohe Wiseeneohaf't used a.a ourati ve against the sickness of 

the J ewiah soul whi oh at that time wae gnawing at its vitals. They were the 

disoriented group, ae we have seen: their roots were in the European cul

ture, and their Judaism was a vulnerable spot wi thtn them which they them

selves did not understand, which they either had to understand and bring into 

the general framework of' their illuropean background, or, failing that, which 

they had to abandon. 'I'he f'ailute of the Verein brought many of' them to the 

second alternative; we see this most clearly in Gans• case. B;t in Zunz 

there was the passionate love f'or Judaism which enabled him to negate the 

whole outside environment continue in the task which the Verein had set :f'or 

itself'. In the final analysis, it was the second aspect of their Juedisohe 

Wissemsohaft which was to reach out beyond t,1e Verei:n and was to envelop Jew

ry: reason and knowled!ie, its f':l.rst function, proved ineffective against pre

juatioe; but in turning the bright:xo:fotmi:ex light of' understanding upon mu.oh 

whioh had been·dark and obscured in thr Jewish pa.at, it enabled the Jewish 

soul to understand itself and gave it prid.e in its her:i.tage enabling it to 

face the future with joy and omnfidence • 

• What were Zunz aotive contributions to the Verein itself'? As we have 

brought out previously, hie chief contributions to the group were h:Ls own per

eone.li ty, helping to inspire the group, and hie echolarly attainments. Aho, 
(59 

he a.nd Gans did a great deal of the correspondence associated with the Verein • 

Most important, there was the editing of' the Zeitechrift and his articles. 

These will be analyama in the ohapter concerned with the Zeitschrif'tJ but even 

a cursory examination ahowe that Zunz 1 contributions must be ranked higher 

than anything else in the period:l.oal, and that his wri tinge on Raehi, his sta

tistical studies of Judaism, and hie work on Spain were important to the 

development of the Wiaseneohaft dee Judentums. 
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The Verein £'ailed. Its members abandoned the struggle, and but for Zunz, 

these early beginnings of Jewish Science would have produced no permanent re

sults. In the summer of 1824 Zunz his famous letter to his fttend Wohlwill, 

a former member of the Verein, in which bitter despair is coupled with the 

determination to continue his work: 

11 The Judaism whioh we desired to reoonstruot has been torn 
apart. Many a sunset will fade away over this our people, 
finding it as it is todays torn by diesention, flowing over 
into the Christian religion giving it a port in need; a 
people without position or principle •••• 
1 'rhia was deception•. The only permanent thing rising out 
of this Mabul (flaiod) is the Wisaensohe.ft des Judentums. It 
lives, even if no one lifts a finger for it for centi.lries ••• 
I must confess that next to the surrender to God 1 e judgment, 
my true ooinfort and stronghold i8 the oocupation with this 
Wisaenaohaf't. 'l'he etorrn, and those experiences which could. 
tear me apart internally shall have no influence upon me. 
I have done what I have oonsiderd to be my duty. Since I 
have seen that I have been preadhing in the wilderness, I 
have ceased my eerrnons; but this doea not mean that I will 
be faithless to the contents of my words••• nothifl remains 
for our members, but to remain true to ·themselves, to work 
within their limited ciroles, a.nd to leave the rest to God, 11 
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Zunz followed the dicta.tea of his conscience. Juedieohe Wiesensohaft 

from this time forth became his principal oocupation, limited only by the 

economic problems constantly besetting him; and in works without number he 

made lasting contributions to this science. Yet, ae in the ease of Gane, 

the failure of the Verein determined the course of' hie life. Gans, seeing 

hie hopes for the Verein shatter at what Zunz called I the calloueneee of the 

parnaaeim1 , followed the dicta.tee of his Hegelian philosophy, and became a 

:f'ull member in the Ohrietian state. Zunz eha1?ed some of' hie Hegelianism in 

science ae the only re~iity; but his love for Judaism drew him irresietably 

towarde Juedieche Wieeeneohaf"t. '11herefore the failure of the Verein only 

meant the final break with the Jewish community within certain definite epheree; 

but he continued as a teacher and educator within the Jewish fold, and, indeed, 
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at different times longed for various jobs that would enable him to carry on 

his work within the group itself. But his social life became embittered to 

him,.and more and more he withdrew into himself and into his work. The charm

ing and brilliant college student became a misanthrope, constantly at war with 

the Jewish group. He saw ite many faults and was unsparing in hie criticisms. 

And the group was unwilling to listen to him. 1be parnaseim, in particular, 

were horrified; this .man, in a time of' unparalleled eeonomio prosperity ( for 

them) was sounding the knell of doom for the Jewish group! Is it any wonder 

that they did not try to understand him? 

The failure of the intellectual group within his society is harder to 

understand; but.they, too, paid scant attention to a man who mu.st be consi

dered to have occupied a top rank within a society rich with individual bril-· 

liance. But then, this was an era whioh specialized in misunderstanding 

its men of genius. Zunz 1 own personality, becoming more bitter with the 

passing years, undoubtedly contributed to this misunderstanding; and. it 1a 

a. fact that his present influence upon1 the men who have helped develop Jue

dische Wisseneche.f't is mu.ch less than what it could and should have been. 

Also, in fairness to the Jewish community of Berlin, it must be pointed out 

that though hie bi tternese against the parna.Him may have been justified, 

there was another side to the pidlture. The pe.:rnaaaim disliked Zunz;'. they had 

rejected him and did not understand what he was trying to say. But the tra;;;. 

dition of •maintaining the scholar• is old and well established in our midst; 

and the Berlin comm.unity followed it in the case of' Zunz. His ;eolli tion given:. 

him as teacher in the girl I e school of' the Jewish community made his la.at d.ays 

secure, and enabled him to continue in his study. True, this we.a not the sort 

of food Zunz wanted; he starved tor recognition and honors; but according to 

its own 1:l.ghts, the Berlin community acted in an honorable manner in the ce.ae 

of Leopold Zunz. 
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The pessimism of the Verein was not ite unique peculiarity. Rather, 

it was &n outgrowth of the Jewish Zei~geiet of thie age of pessimism. For 

wher.eever a Jew looked for hope, he only found disappointment and failure;· 

there were the liberal cities of the Rhine-land •- a hope killed by the 

Hep-Hep uprisings and persecution against the Jews. There we.a ieform -

failing b.eoause of its po.or leadership and the present inad.equaoy of its 

answer to their problem. There was even the hope that the government would 

sponsor J'ewish studies, nurtured by the endeavors of men like Wilhelm von 

Humboldt; it too f'a:1.led. Finally, Zunz and his group turned towards the 

Verein as a last attempt to find a place for Judaism within their lives; 

and the Verein failed. And here where we see Zunz 1 unique position towards 

the Verein in the clearest manner, and where we note his individual contri--· 

bution. Ganeaad Heine took the step, entirely logical in terms of' their 

environment and their thought processes, of converting, fellowing the steps 

of thousandsof their oontemporaries. Zunz was the exception! And in going 

against his era, against his own beliefs that shared the pessimism of his 

time, he exhibited what we oan only oall the heigth of fortitude, what we 

he.ve to recognize as a strong and abiding; love, surpassing all others. 

This love for Judaism is part of the general configuration of the Verein; 

but in Zunz it reoe:i.vee its finest and purest expression. Heine 1 s love is 

more th~ volatile sentimentalism of' the romantic persona.li ty· in searoh of 

his home; a.nd in the others it does not appear with the stark intensity 

which characterized Zunz 1 emotion. 

Here then,in the life of' Zunz, we see what are perhaps the finest as

pects of the Verein,_ speaking to us out of the pa.st, drawing ua into rap

port with this segment of our hi story; and that, of course, entirely■ agrees 

with the conoept of 'tlhe Wiseenschaft des Judentums, giving the Jewish people 

:roots within their past; gj_ving ue hope for eoming d.aya • 

• • • • • • • • 
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Chapter Fours Heinrich Heine. 

Brich a.ua in lauten Klagen, 
Du d~stres Ma:rtyrerlied, 
Das ioh so lang getragen 
Im flammenstillen Gem~th1 

Ea dringt in alle Ohren, 
Und duroh die Ohren ins Herz; 
!ch habe gewaltig besohworen 
Den tausandjllhrigen Sohmerz. 

Ee weinen die Grossen und Kleinen, 
So gar die kal ten Herrn, · 
Die Frauen und Blumen weinen, 
Es weinen am Himmel die Stern1! 

Und alle die Th:rMnen fliessen 
Naoh Sdden, im stillen Verein, 
Sie fliessen und ergieeaen 
Sioh all in den Jordan hinein. 

- H. Heine (intended as preface 
to 11 '1'he Rabbi of Ba.ohera.ch 11 ),. 

CARLYLE'S THEORY OF HISTORY STILL HAS I'l'S DEVOTEES, and there 

a.re many people today who unqualifiedly believe history to be shaped by huma

nities 'men of genius•. The fact that the theory itself is untenable has n.ot 

discouraged them,; for hero-worship, after all, is something irrational. And 

yet this type of' worship defeats itself; by tearing its object away from the 

social and eoonomj,o oondi tiona which produced. it, its dimensions a.re reduced; 

by denying the fact that a man speaks for a whole era, that the varioua trends 

and developments of his time are revealed in him the worshipper loses all per

speotive: placing his hero outside the realm of history and the development of 

humanity, this type of worshipper becomes a votive slave within a cold. and 

empty marble hall. 

•rhis chapter will oooupy itself with the life of a man of tend'lhs, But it is 

to be a biography in the Diltheyia.n sense: one which sees its subjeot as the end

product of a long line of development, and sees the spirit of the times pulsing 

in.each incident of a man's life. Thus, we oan take this remakk from Selma.Stern's 
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atudy of' the Oourt Jew 

111t'' there had been no Juspa von Geldern, there would have 
been no Heinrich Heine 11 

(l 

and, und.erstanding it in the oontext of' Selma Stern's study, ce.n then turn 

to Heine1 a lif'e with an awareness of' a backdrop which sees Ghetto foundations 

shattered as his co-religioniete assume a new position in eoonomio lif'e, and. 

an outside world more receptive - and more able - to be absorbed by the new 

Jew. 

Heine was the ohild of hie age; at times, a very unhappy child. In exam

ining his relation to the Verein, we come to see the Romantic influence of his 

times; and in the agony of his personal strivings we may gain a clearer insight 

into the spirit of the age then those which our previous investigations have 

procured for us. Indeed, oneHeine scholar has this to say: 

11Heine ••• had a collaborator who was also a merciless elave-dri ver. 
This was the spirit of' the age. he lived in, what he himself called 
1The Idea•. 1No, it is not we who seize upon an Idea1··the Id.ea-sei
zes us, and enslaves us, and whip• us into the ar.ena, eo that we a.re 
f'o:rced to fight for it, like gladia.toraoof old. 1111' 

(2 

In taking Heine into consideration, then, we arex not concerned in joining the 

large group of Jewish writers who unfortunately deem it their duty to claim 

Heine as a Jewish contribution to humanity on which interest has now come due. 

Rather, we hope to understand hie age, and the configuration that was the Verein, 

by studying certain incidents in his life, examining some of his writings, and 

viewing the thus resulting totality in light of what we know about the age and 

its develo~ments. 

To study Heine' e life as we have done in the oase of Zunz and Gane, would 

lead us to :t'ar afield in this ease; also, it is unnecessary in that there are 

any number of biographical works t(I which we can refer ( some't,hing that was not 

possible in the case of Zunz and Gana). Therefore, we will confine ourselves 



to Heine's 11 Berlin Period". However, before entering into +..hie aapeot of 

our study, there are some general remarks on Heinrich Heine to be made, in 

which differences of interpretation concerning Heine and his relation to 

the Jewish group mu.et be stated. 

11Heinrioh Heine is the moat translated and the most traduced 
figure in German 11 terature. More has been written about him 
than on Goethe ••• " 

(; 

is the ete.tememt of an eminent echolar;·and, in a sense, the dif'f'i• 

culties we find confronting us in our study are implicit in the above state

ment. In effect, it t'.ells us that the study of' Heine he:a rarely been approached 

with dispassionateness, and that a personal involvement of the critic has ge

nerally taken place. Partially, this may have been because Heine presented 

so many facets to both his admirers and hie critics: as a radical and militant 

liberal he was repugnant to established interest groups; aa a Jew, he was the 

target of the professional Jew-baiters; as a 1convert 1 , he we.a subject to the 

attaoks of oertain types of fellow Jews; among his own group he was either 

acclaimed as an asset to the Jews beoause of his genius, or regarded as more 

of a liability holding strange and perhaps une~vory .ii,ws on subjects suoh as 

politics and women. And in trying to explain the strange phenomena that was 

the totality of Heinrich Heine, many of his critics find themsel vea P,laced into 

the position where they have to emphasize those elements of Heine their own 

emotional involvement has underl~ed, and ignorelii:other aspects of more im

portance. A question of pure scholarship, such as 11Was He:l.ne 1 s poetry more 

influenced by his German or his Jewish background? 11 then becomes a bitte:ely 

fought battle in which each writer seeks to substantiate his own emotional 

position. For example; the notorious propagandist Trei taohke dislikes Heine 

the Jew, and Heine the Jewish writer. This dislike is confronted by a large 
'Ii 

selection of poetry and inspired writings that oe.nnot be completely relegated 
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to the realm of 'second-class writing' or that of lbmitation rather than 

creation. We therefore find Trei tschke :resolving his dildtrruna.c:in this manner: 

11 
••• Heine sbbwe himself, where his power clearly reveals it-

self, to be a. true son of' the Rhineland •• 11 

(4 

A factor of some validity in Heine's makeup is here used to bolster a false 

position, and the total picture becomes blurred. Yet it is also wrong, as 

some writers have done, to see Heine's genius emanating solely from his Jewish 

background, and to eliminate all environmental f'aotors. Looking into his an ... 

teoedente, we must bring this out clearly: 

Heine was a Rhinelander, reared in the city of Dl!lsseldo:rf. As such, he 

was the recipient o:f' an approach to life in which gayety, and a laughing un

concern, were a definite part of ·t.he outside environment influencing him. And 
4. 

perhaps it is a glimpse of the Rhinelander that we catch when we observe his 

entrance into a Prussian Berlin, as reconstructed in Ludwig Marcuee 1 s really 

exeellent biography: 

11The young romanticist hated the 
11ong uniform rows of' houses, the long wide streets, that 
are all built straight and generally according to the fancy 
of some individual, so that there ia no indication of' what 
the people as a whole think. 1 

The poetic Rhinelander who had learned to g.&ek the fullness of' 
life in the richness of history, the beauty of life in its in
dividual ftBiety, now stood before the humdrum dwellings of' 
Progress, and complained that the houses 

1Yawn at one another so tediously. Many doses of poetry must 
be taken if one is to eee anuthing in Berlin besides life
less houses and people. It is difficult to have visions 
here. 
Berlin •• is the historical memorial of the spliit of that 
strange dull hero, who had with true German throughness cul
tivated the exquisite lack of taate and the vigorous intel
lectual liberty, the shallowness and the ef'ficieny of' hie 
time. 1 

Heine, the romantic, resieted to the utmost the influence of the 
bald, calculating ghost ( Frederick the Great) who me.nifeeted himself' 
here in monumental fa.ehion. 11 

(5 
e. literary comparison of the oarnevei songs of the Rhineland and Heine's 

poetry might very well bring out the diverse ways in which this spirit 
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affected Heine's wri't,ings; in particular, Heine• s trick of having the last 

line completely overwhelm everything that went before it seems to bee. di-
(6 

rect parallel to these topical songs. Perhaps the .fairest evaluation of 

this aspect of Heine is found in a recent Heine anthology by St8ssinger, in 

which he ea.yes 

11 Also as a. Jew Heine is a Rhinelander. He ie not the same type 
of Rhinelander as the German, but be is also not the same type 
of Jew as the non-rhenish Jew •. 11 

(7 

As we have brought out before, the above aspect of' Heine is often negh:lcted. 

Yet recognition of it does not necessarily nega:te the Jewish heritage and tra

dition that cert,a.inly influenced the young Heine, We have here in mind, ape ... 
(8 

oifically, Heine'• ancestors, as outlined in David Kautmann 1s work. The young 

boys pha.ntasies must certainly have been inflamed by the adventures and color

ful incidents in the lives of his ancestors, and a strong sense of pride and 

family loyalty grew out of what we might call hie internal environment. And 

there are other influences which were at work on the boys France we.a not far 

away, and eertainly exercised some influence upon him. rrhe revolution, the 

emancipation of the Jews in France, Napoleon .,._ all these are things which 

should be evaluated in any total appraisal of Heine. 

The»lilll complexity of Heinrich Heine is suoh that we can only ixld.ioate 

these various aspects, recognizing the problems they pose. Also, a.a a final 

a.aide, we might indicate one other peculiarity in this framework that should 

not be overlooked: Heine was a genius. Now, the psychology of' genius has not 

oeaeed being a challenge and a. problem to its investigators. Yet from what 

we have seen in the li vea of' these strange men (viz., Nietzsche, von Kleist 

in the framework of Heine1 e environment), an element o:f' suffering ie needed 

to bring out their highest capabillties. Heine 1e success oame too early, and 

· there were no real set-backs to oha.llenge his triumphant belief' in himself' --
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until the days of' the Mattress Oave. Is it really aooidente..l that his 

greatest writings were a product of that period? Examining the perao

na.li ty of' Heinrich Heine, Miss Butler wri tea in this vein; 

11 But was Heine really as great as he believed himself to be; 
we.a he one of the gods, as he sometimes claimed; an immortal 
poet •• ? ••• I:f' Heine had died in 1848, one might have hesi
tated. to answer these questions with a robust affirmative. 
1Immortal 1 is a big word to use, 
But that his mind, used and abused for mundane purposes,., was 
yet, the mind of a great poet •• is proved by Romancero, 1851, 
some prose passages and the posthumous poems. More than that•• 
during; the eight years of his disaolu-t:,ion his heroism shone out 
clearly. 
••• For eight yea.rs time stood still whilst Heine indulged in 
beautiful and sinister visions, 11 

(9 

Perhaps this gives us some indication conoerning the complex totality 

that wa.e Heine, and of' which the Verein wa.e but one small a.epectJ but it we.a 
JIIII 

not an unimportant one. Underetandini hie relationship to the Verein, we 

gain some insight into the springtime of hie geniue,and later phases of' his 

life become understandable to us. Fibr example, his 11I·lebrillische Melodien 11 

carry Zunz I concept of Hebrew li tere.ture, first enunciated in the Zei tschr1.ft 

, of the Verein, into the field of' poetry; and the personal and intellectual 

rele.tionsbips between Heine and other members of the Verein weaves a pattern 

for us in which we can finally see the Verein a.Iii it really we.a. 

Heine came to Berlin in spring, 1821, as a young man of about 
(lo 

twenty-three, Ae we have already noted, the city itself did not make 

too favorable an impression upon him; and contemporary records show that 

the sober of'f'ioiala of the city probably received a eimilie,r impression 

of Heine. Varnha.gen von Enee writes: 

11When Heine came to Berlin from GSttingen, he had to apply 
for a. permit of residence from Staatarat Schultz (eic? Schul
ze?), ae Heine was a student. The very strict gentleman 
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inquired aa to his in·tentione, admonishing him that he had 
already ma.de himself suspicious because of hie opinions. 
Heine bra'shly answered, 1 Good Lord! I have exactly the 
ea.me opinions as the government :1.tsel:f'J no oplim.ions at 
a.llt' II 

(11 

Berlin, a.s we have seen in the chapter on Zunz, was a world divided into 
v 

two parts: one part was the world of the theater; and the intendent-general 

of the royal theaters, Spontini, rivalled the king in importance, As a 

counterpart to this world was the literay life of', the city, the newspapers 

of the day who reported on the minuta.e oi' daily life; and here Gubitz 1 s 

Der Gesellsohafter occupied the most respected place on Berlin's intel

lectual horizon. Some of Hein.e 1 s first poetry was published in its pa.gee. 
(12 

Heine's 11 Briefe a.us Berlin11 show us this life within the oapi tal city 

with all its foibles and trivial controversies; out of them also rises a:c 

picture of' romanticism, in the vehicle of Weber's Freisohilitz ma.king its 

succesoful entrance into the life of Berlin. 'rhe young Heine, it must not 

be forgotten, was a romantioiat, completely influenced by the trends we have 

delineated in our first section. At the university of Bonn he had drunk 

deeply of the f'ont of' romanticism. Sc~gel taught him 11 'l'he History of the 

German La.nguage 11 ; Arndt1s lectures on Tacitus' Germania looked for thoae 

good honest virtues of Germany, finding Arminius much more pa.la.table than 

contemporary German leaders. The Nibelungen Lied waa at the center of 

their discussions; and moat important, Schlegel was interested in young 

Heine, leading him down the road of romanticism, in search of'1Volkstill.mlich

keit1. Heine's first easay on the Romantic school clearly reveals the 

:t.nf.'luence of Sohhgel and his group;' and the influence exercised upon him 

by this group has be©n shown clearly in too many studies to need any further 

substantiation. Among the motivations leading him into the Verein is the 

clearly dieoernable yearning to find a Jewish pa.et as rich and. as rewarding 

as Germany's romantic group was then discovering for itself in the middl6 



a.gee. And there were forces in Berlin which were to encourage his 

roman ti o ism. 

The first such force was the influence exercised upon Heine by 

Rahel von Va.rnhagen and the circle around her. r.rhe literary salon was 

at the heigth of its development then, and in Rahel's salon were con

centrated the great talents of the time: men like Alexander von Humboldt, 

the brothers Sohiliegel, Ohamiaso, Fouque, Hegel, and many others. The 

phenomena of the literary salon in terms of' the Jewish group has been 
(15 

evaluated by men like Solomon Liptzin and others. In the scope of 

our p~per, it is enough if' we see it as the logical outgrowth of the cul-.. 

tural and social situations it was an intellectual stock exchange with a seat 

for every repreeentati ve of' a.n intellectual trend of the times, havi.ng a 

somewhat objeoti ve atmosphere all its own. For its hostesses, women like 

Rahel Levin (Varnhe.gen) and.Henriette Herz, were newcomers to the eoene, 

new to this stirring intelleotualworld whioh appeared a paradise to them. 

The angels of the Lord had lowered their flaming swords, and Rahel and 

Henrieite eagerly rushed baok into a. Garden of Eden that had been denied 

their ancestors, and tasted fruits from the tree of knowledge strangely 

unlike the fare that, had until now been the staple within the Jewish home. 

In their eagerness they brought a freshness and new awareness, a deep·:ap

preoiation growing out of their remarkably gifted minds. Where oould a 

aensi tive poet find a better audience? And why write sonnets to a Thalia 

or a Polyhymnia if there were living daug;M,ere. of Ju.pi ter available, able 

to praise and to appreoia.te? Besides, Rahel was a really remarkable woman. 

Jean Paul, Friedrich Schlegel, Humboldt, Heinrioh·von Kleist, Prince Louis 

Ferdin.and -- all of them idolized her; and (perhaps the final proof of great

ness) t;he iahel cult was not restricted to men. Ellen Key, writing in 1907, 
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considered her one of the great women of history, rivalling an EHzabeth 

Barrlitt. Is it any wonder that the young Heine idolized her? Another 

woman, Fried:rike Robert inspired Heine; but Rahel Levin taught a.nd directed 

him. Together, they shared the anguish of' the 1819 riots. Actually, these 

riots did not affect Berlin Jewry. 'rhey, the enlightened group, were a 

necessary adjunct to the economy of' ·the state, and the fashionableness of' 

the Jewish salons we.a then at ita absolute he:tgth; but the highly sensitive 

people of this group was still very muoh aware o:f' what wae happening, and 
(14 

was greatly grieved. Thus Rahel and Heinrich Heine had identical problems 

to face, and of'men gave aimiJ.iar answers. At the time that Heine met her, 

she was a mature woman of' about fifty years; and her charm was as strong 

as ever. In a sense, she became an educa·tor to him,; and her husband, Varn

hagen von Enee, beoa.me e. valued protector to Heine. Their friendship to 

Heine was to endure despite some ooea,aiona in which it was sorely tested; 

certainly, it we.a one of the most valuable acquisitions 2f Heine made during 

thia stay in Berlin. 

We have mentioned Rahel 1e rale as en educator to Heine,; and, remembering 

the strong impetus which the Goethe cult received in her home, we must also 

point out that Rahel tranami tted some o:f' her enthusb.sm to Heinrich Heine. 

But Goethe must also be considered as an independent influence; for there is 

no poet, no creative writer, no thinker of MKtXK any consequence during this 

period who was not influenced :l.n some way by this greatest of all German 

writers. In hie own way, he reigned as emperor over the German intellectual 

world; and Heine, as any other subject of, Wol:f'gang von Goethe, paid him due 

homage when he first entered into the world of literature. When he published 

hie first book of poetry in Berlin, in 1821 ( Gedichte von H.Heine~, he send 

them to Goethe with the following letters 
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11 ! would have a hundred reasons to send Yr.Exellency my 
poems. I will name only ones I love you. I believe that 
thie reason suff'icee ... My poetry, ae I well know, ia yet 
o:f' little worth; only in scattered places might something 
be found out of which could be seen that which I once may 
be able to give. For a long time I was uncertain within 
myself' as to the nature of' poetry. People told mes ask 
Schlegel. Schlegel told me: read Goe·the. Thia have I done 
honestly; and should I become something worthwhile, I shall 
know to whom I owe this. 

I kiss the holy hand that has pointed the way towards the 
heavenly domain for me and for the whoJ.e German nation, and 
am 

Your Exellency 1 s 
most obedient and humble 

H.Heine 
Be:rlin, December 29, 1821 Oand. Juris 11 

(15 

Heine hoped for recognition from Goethe. 'l'he poetry he knew to be good; 

had not both Varnhagen von Enae and Immermann praised it highly? And per

haps -- this was also the call of like calling to like. If so, it was not 

heeded by the old gentleman at Weimar; and Goethe never gives the poet the 

recognition he deserves. Heine1s visit to Weimar, his criticisms of Goethe, 

a:re part of a later period of' development within his life; and we cannot go 

into these details. What we must recognize at this atagd of development is 

·the all pervasive influence Goethe exercised upon Heine's environment and 

upon Heine himself': for the Goethe influence in German life and oul ture must 

be considered in any essay into the history of culture of this period. 

The other strong influence upon Heine was hie relationship with 

the Ve rein fuer Kul tur und Wi ssenscha:f't der Ju den; and this now becomes ou:r 

prime consideration. Something of the totality that was the Heine of that 

time may have ~erged from our study1 the volatile gayety of' his childhood 

environment enabling him lightly to turn ·f'rom one alternative to the other; 

the youthful exuberance of genius tasting the first fruits of success; the 

influence of Schlegel, coupled with the Hegelian philosophy then part of the 



general atmosphere of Berlin, intensified in the salons of Rahel Levin 

and Elise von Hohenha.usen;: all these were basic elements of a personality that 

now discovered the field of' Jewish science. 

Why. introduced Heine to the Verein, and what we:re his :r.easone for join-
/ ,~ 

ing? In spite of' Guddat1 e conj ectu:res , there is enough circumstantial 

evidence to show that it was Gana, the president of the organization, rather 

than Markus, who first drew Heine's attention towards the group. The two 

frequently met im the home of Elise von Hohenhausen,, whose salon, in a 
( 17 

sense, was an adjunct of Rahels. Aho, Zunz makes the notation 

11 0n August 4th, 1822, Gane advocated Heine as member of 
V~rein. He is a.ocepted. 11 

(18 

It stands to reason that the sponsor of a new member was also its f'iret link 

with the Verein and its program. 

Why did Heine join the Vere:l.n? There are many reasons, but they are 

all based on the same foundations the Verein was a configuration arising 

out of' the historical needs of the times; its founders all shared the same 

ambiguous situation in society in which their Judaism was a troublesome ele

ment. Heine, no less than Gans or Zunz, had been bitterly disappointed in 

a society permitting ouch things ae the 1819 pogrom. Even the relative 

security of' Berlin could not protect him from occaei.ona.l anti semi tic at

tacks. When the young poets and authors met in the Waggener Weinstube 

for carousing,i, a primitive man like the poet Grab be would occaiionally 
(19 

vent hie spleen upon the 11 1ittle Jew-poet 11 • Little wonder that Heine 

could write a friend 

11Everything which is German disgusts me; and unfortunately, 
you are a German••• As soon as I am recovered in health, I 
will leave Germany and go to Arabia•• for a pastoral life; 
I will 11 ve with camels who are not students •• will write 
Arabian veraee ••• and climb the sacred rook where Mojnun 
yearned for Leila. 11 

(20 



At other 'times, the more subtle sooial discrimination might stirx: up a 

bitter note in his heart; and a. poem like 11 Donna Olara. 11 ( which some say 

refers to a.n incident in Heine's life):: reveals that the poet recognized 

this type of antisemitism too. 

Heine was a man of' changing mooda; but the f'aot that he did not :f'it 

into the 11Volkegemeinschaf't 11 was never far below the conscious level of 

h:i.s understanding. Too many pamphlets had been written by men like Rdhs, 

Fries, and Oo. for him to forget this; and there.:!'!!!. release for him in the 

company of the men of the Verein; release and a. feeling that this was home. 

Certainly He:i.ne did not join the group for :religious gee.sons. In his essay 
(21 

Yeber Polen he compares Polish Jewry, despite the filth and degradation 

which he sees u its aspects, with German I enlightened Jewry' and vastly 

prefers his Polish brethren, though he admi ta himself unable to emulate them. 

(The admiration filling him can partially be traced to the concepts of roman

ti.oiem then dominant in his makeup). For the first time, the realization 

grows in him that instead of going back to the middle ages with his fellow 

Germans, he might find deepe:r roots in tge history of his people. 'rherefore, 

the enunciation O·f Juediaohe Wissenachaft within the Verein struck e. cord 

within the poet, and he could approach the scientific program of the Ve:rein 

with real enthuea.ism. 

Tha:t was one o:f' the :reasons Heine joined the group; but it we.e not the 

only one. Primary still was the struggle which he and his Jewish contempora

ries engaged in: the struggle to win full recognition within the outside world. 

(And ••Jmuat, of course, recognize that element in Heine which places him in

to a.estate of constant revolt against the established hierarchies). For a 

long time the Jews had hoped to achieve this recognition by pil,a.cing the Jewish 

world of whioh they still felt, th ems elves a part on an equal level with the 

outside world. There we.a t.he poli tioal aspect of their struggle, enoou:raged 
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by- the Enlightenment philosophy within the group: let us educate the 

outside group, let them see that we e.re jus·t as they are, that the dis

orime.tory le.we, the diecrimatory thoughts are grossly unfair. It we.a a. 

position ee.ay- to take for the fashionable Jews of Berlin, f'or men like 

Bendavid and B1riedlander, high on the eoonomio ladder. And while their 

charity and goodness of bee.rt stand beyond question, it must also be pointed 

out that their efforts to educate the Polish baohurim who wandered into 

the city are not free of self-interestt any such e.nomality as these Polish 

youngsters was deemed by them as a ref~eotion upon themselves, something 

that made e.ooeptance of the Jewish group as similiar to the German group 

more d.iffioul t. ( For an example closer to h9me, we might examine th@ history 

of' the Jewish m-ologioal Seminary in New York, where eimiliar motives were 

present at its inception.) To the young men of the Verein, it may also have 

been pleasant to ca.et themselves into the role of patrons of' learning, and 

to teach students not mu.oh younger than they themselves were. 

•. The Hegelian element within the group wa.e similarly impressed with the 

importance of the eduational aspects of the Verein. First of' all, true 

science had to be creative; and fu.rthermore, their philosophy demanded that 

Jude.ism be brought up to its highest level a.e soon as possible, so that it 

could melt and. disappear into the framework of intellectual life. The pes

simism of their times affected them as it affected Heine; and some of them 

ee.w the function of' the Verein as that of' the curator of' a museum, oollect-

ing and gathering those minutae of J'ewish life which would soon disappear. 

In effect, the Verein was the last stand of Judaism within the intel~ 

leotual group. It a.ttre.oted. eome of' the finest minds among their group; and 

we must emphasize that Heine, as in few other places, here could feel himself' 

surrounded. by friends and by equals. It was a couras;eous group; and modern 



scholars who dismiss its members as weak and vaccilating, as cowards who 

meekly converted for reasons of. fear or self-aggrandizement are simply 

ignorant of' the time period. Thia was the time of ma.ea conversions; thou

sands were leaving the J"ewish group, living as they did under a system which 

gave rewards for this assimilation; and the rewards were of' a kind prima:dly 

attracting the intellectuals and leaders of' the group. The Parnaes of a con

greagation, the Hamburg banker or merchant was not concerned with occupying 

a place in the intellectual life of Europe; but to a man like Gana, well 

enough supplied f'inanoia.lly, it was agony and slow suicide to stand out ... , 

side the unveraities and watch his intellectual inferiors strut around; 

and Heine, who would have liked to tea.oh history at a German university, 

who desired economic security which an official position would give him, 

suffered the same tortures. 'rhey understood each other, these membera of 

the Verein; and when Heine castigates Gans :f'or converting, it is also a 

self-castigation. 

Heine, who had only gained full recognition of his Jewish identity 

in Berlin, here joined the endeavors of his friends who were making a·-, 

la.at ditch stand in defense of this identity, hoping to create a place 

within general culture where they could function as Jews~ E'uropeans. 

To say, as certain historians do, that he took the matter o:f' hie baptism 

lightly, 1a to disregard the struggle in which his generation was engaged; 

he took baptism as a last, forced ateji_.i And certainly hie association 

with the group left a.biding traces, which we will examine in a moment. 

ll'irst, though, let us examine his a.otual oontribuMona to the a.otivi ties 

of the Verein :f'ue:r Kul tur und Wissensche.ft der Juden, as seen in :t ts 

minutes and oonte~pora.ry dooumen·ts i 
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Notations of Zunz on Heine's e.otivit;i.es in the Verein:s 

On August 4th, 1822, Gane advocated Heine as member of the Verein. 
He is accepted. 

H. is present f'or the first time at the meeting of September a?$);, 1822. 

On the 7th and 17th of November he gives a report concerning a woman's 
association to be founded. He is requested to write a oi:roular on 
this matter, but is ill during moat of' the winter of 1822-2,, and the 
matter is left undone •. 

On the oooaeion of a proposal (February 2,rd, 182;) ·that the Verein 
should work one. religious textbook for youth, Heine remarked that Ju
da.ism should in no way be treated in the manner of modern l':rotesta.ntism. 

Heine visits us :f'requently. My wife bas dubbed him 'Marquis Posa.l-. 

Heine led the pxrotoool of! the Verein meetings in the late summer e.nd 
au·tumn of' 1822. Several times he taught hi story in the school of' the 
Verein ( a oouree given three hours a. week)};.1 as aU members, he served 
without pay. 

(2l: 

Heine had also offered to wite an a:rttiole for the Zeitschrift conoern--

ing his 1 Judensohmerz 1 ;,bui this project never materializet'J.. The Wiuenscha:f't 

des Judentums, which was the ppinoipal concern of' the Verein, we.a not enriched 

by the contribution of' a. scholarly study by the historian Heinrich Heine. But 

the poet and novelist Heinrich Heine wrdlte a fragment of a novel, 11 The Rabbi 

of Baoheraoh 11 , which was to be infinitely more valuable than .many aehol.arly 

oontributione of others,;:and the poet Heine, in his 11Heln:-illische Melodien 11 and 

other poems soaitteri,d through his work, did as much to promulgate Zunz 1 theory 

of' Jewish literature as Zunz himeelf. The very first article written by Zunz 

for the Zeitechrift, in which he extolled Spa.in in preference to Eastern Eu

rope, served Heine as a guide, and inspiration; and thus he oa.me to draw gol

den portrai ta of men like Jehuda Ha-Levi and Ga.bt\rol, and made the Golden Age 

of Spain to live age.in within hie German lyrioa. 

The Verein failed in 182,. 
(2;5 

According to W. Gudda.t , Heine's ties with 

the Verein we:re already at the breaking point; he had come to realize that their 
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program offered nothing to the oommon Jewish group; and his aesthetic sense 

rebelled against intermingling with the coarse, dirty, and repellent lower 

Jewieh group which the Ve:rein was trying to educate. Gudda.t' s article con.-•

cludee with the observation that the Verein would never have failed. if it had 

had a· strong and intelligent leader. Needless to say, thie is a totally er ... 

:roneous evaluation of Heine and the Verein. Genius and leadership was one 

thing which the 'Verein possessed in abundance; but.the conditions of' their 
against them 

times were too· etrong,/e.nd their f.ailure we.a pre-determined. And Heine's 

ties with the Verein were e.nythine; but wee.ks the high intellectual, social 

and cultural niveau of' this group had a strong appeal to him. And that he 

remained close to the program of' the Verein appears clearly out of his cor

respondence with its members, particularly with Moses Moser. The corres

pondence of a historical figure ie etill one of the beat sources of information 

to historians; and by reading some of Heine1 s letters we shall get a clearer 

ideax a.a to his :relationship towards the members of the Verein and towards 

Judaism: 

A • 

. ~xtract from letter t,.o I. Wohlwill, April l'-182;. 

11 ••• I like him ( Zunz) 'very much,; and it is a bitter hurt to me 
to see how this• wonderful man is so misunderstood because of his 
gruff, rejecting personaUty. I expect a great deal from his 
soon to be published sermonsJ certainly not delectation or gentle 
bandages for the eoul-•-but something much be·tter: a revivifying 
of strength. This is what we need in Israel. A few operateurs 
on corns (Friedlander & Oo.) tried to cure the body of Israel 
from its incurable skin-disease through a bit of' blood-letting, 
e.nd their olumsineaa •• will let Israel die through loss of blood •••• 
We are too weak to wear a beard, to fast, to hate and. to stand 
suffering beee.uae of our hate, the:t. is ·the mo·t.to of reform. Some •• 
occupied only by the theater -- want to have a new set and new 
costumes to pl~y their roles. Othera •• want an evangelical 
little Ohriatianity under a Jewish firm, and make themselves a 
Tallie out of ·the wool of the lamb •• and shorts made out of 
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Ohristian love. T:hlly then go into bankruptey and the taoeivere 
call themselves: God, Ohriat, & Oo. We are lucky that this house 
will not maintain itself for too long. The checks it has written 
out on philosophy come back marked 11 insufficient funds 11 ; even now 
it is going into bankruptcy i.n Europe, though the few commission 
houses established by missionaries in Afriu and Asia may maintain 
themselves for a little while ••• • 

Eltouse my bitterness; but the hurt of the rescinded edict has 
not hit you [ the edict of 1812, which had given the Jews many ci
vil rights, had just been rescinded; this ma.de it impossible for 
Heine to become a professor a.t a. German universH,y unless he con-·
verted. ed;J Besides, I 1m really not this serious. Certainly I 
don't have the strength to wear a beard, to let myself by called 
a. 1kike 1 , to fast, etc. I don't even have the strength to eat 
matzos properly. For you must know that I now live with a Jew, 
right opposite to Moser and Gans, eat matzos instead of bread, 
and break my teeth on them. But I console myself and think; after 
all, we 1 re in Golea. Even the spiteful reaarks against Friedlander 
are not meant so seriously ••• Lsee him writing a letter now to 
Eliee vonder Hecke, and on his f'ace is ciltearly readables 11 honored 
lad.y, I 1m really not as unbearable ae Professor Voigt says, for--- 1111 

(24 

Certainly we gain an insight here into the Heine who f'eela himself rejected 

from the outside world. But perhaps his most revealing letters were the ones 

ha wrote to Moses Moser, whom he considered another Nathan the Wise. Moser 

was the chief' link between Heine and the different members of the Verein, 

was someone from whom money could be borrowed when the poet was in pecuniary 

needs, and the one to whom the agony o:f' Heine's soul was revealed when Heine 

felt in need of' a confidant. When Heine left Berlin, his first stop was in 

Lueneburg, where his family lived.. His first letter to Moser is dated from 

there: 

B. 

~xtraote from B~e•e letters to M. Moser: 

Lueneburg, May 1827. 
••• really, you a.re the man in Israel who has the finest 

f.eelingat 1 am only passable good at expressing the beautiful 
others have experienced. Your emotions are heavy gold ingots, 
mine light paper money •••• Doea not the above allegory let you. 
know that I am a Jewish poet? But why should I be abashed be
fore you; we are among ourselves, and I like to speak in our 
nation' e ima.gery. Onoe Gans-town has been buihlt, and a happier 
generation bensches lulef' on the Mississippi and chews mazzee, 
and a new Jewish literature blooms, the present commercial remarks 
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a.t the exchange will become parts of poetic language, and a 
poetic great-grandson of' the little Marcus, in Tallie and Te
fillin, will sing before the whole Ganstown Kille 

They sat at the banks of' the Spree, and counted bills 
of' exchange; 

Then came their enmmies and spoke: give us checks drawn 
on London --

For high is the rate. 

••• give my regards to Gans, Zunz and his wife, Lehman, Rubo, 
Marcus, Schoeneber--but particularly to Hillman a.nd hie family. 
Announce my ea.fe arrival to M. Friedlander and his father. 

Your friend, H. Heine. 
(25 

The remarks made by Heine concerning 1 Ganstown1 refer to M.E. Noah 1 e program 

in which the Verein at one time was most interested; a letter from the Vere:i,n 

to Noah ie part of' the notes to Chapter 'rwo ( see page 51). 

In a later letter to Moser Heine writes ooncerningthe Ve:rein: 

Lueneburg, June 18, 182; 
••• I feel greatly in :need of expressing the great Judenachmerz 
(a.a Boerne calls it) in an article :f'or the Zeitschrif't; but this 
will come to pa.es only when my headaches improve. It is not very 
nice of' our Lord that he plagues me now with these pains; one might 
even say that it is not politic of ·t.he old gentleman, since he 
knows that I want to do so much for him. Or has the old Baron of' 
Sinai and Ruler Judea• s also become enlightened, giving up his 
demands and hie adherents for the aa.ke of a few vague, eoamopo-
li tan ideas? I am afraid the old .gentleman ha.a lost hie head. com
pletely, and. rightly le peti t juif' d1 Amsterdam whispers in his 
ear: entre nous, Monsieur, voua n1 exietez pa.111. And We? Do We 
exist? For heaven's sake don1 t tell me once again that I am only 
an ideal For all I ca.re you can all become idea.a; ;µst leave me 
alone. Just because you, the old Frj.edla.nder, and Gans have be
oome ideas, you want to led me astray also and become another one. 
Rubo I must praise; you could not bring him into auoh a poai tion. 
Lehmann would like to be a.n idea but oa.n1 t,; and why should I ea.re 
f'or the little Marcus' demonstration to me that I am an idea.J his 
ma.id knows the. t better than he does... but enough of this super
stitious nonsense•••• 

I will vis:i.t Oohn in Hamburg, and I expect from you the.t you 
write me e. short letter concerning the intentions of the Verein, 
what I should do for it there, and whom I should visit, etc. If 
I oan execute a definite commission for the Verein, based on the 
already discussed matters talked of' in Berl:i.n, I will be glad to 
do so • • • • Regard e to Gans and Zunz. 

(26 
This trip to He.mbur&,; will be brought up in another i:onnection, as it relates 

to the history of the Verein; here it serves to show Heine 1s willingness to 
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work for the Verein. Some of his reasons for thia devotion to the V'erein 

are expressed in the following letter, which g!lves a clear insight into hie 

motivations reggrding his association with the Vereins 

Ritzebdttel, August 2;, 182; • 
••• but 1. will always be enthueiastio for the rights of 

the Jewe and their oivil emancipation; in the oom:i.ng bad times, 
which oa.nnot be avoided, the German mob will hear my voice 
resounding from the German Bierstuben to the palaoes. But 
the born enemy for all positive religion will never become a 
champion for that religion•• now giving us this pain. Should 
it nevertheless happen, there are special reasons for i·ts 
emotional weakness, stubbornness, and the precaution of pre-
serving an antidote. ••• I love Gans as much as ever, 
and in the future will constantly reveal to you how dear he is 
to my heart, how highly I count his nobility, and how muoh 
I depend upon hi.m •••• 

(27 

In this correspondence with Moser the subj eot of baptism is also brought up 

by Heino. At this time, he wri teas 

&ueneburg, September Z7, 182,. 
. • •• jurisprudence must come to sustain me. As ;ycD\ may imagine, 
baptism here comes up; no one of my family is opposed to it ex
cept I myself. A:nd this 11 I II is e. very stubborn snrt of person. 
You ca.n readily deduce from my ways of' thinking that baptism 
means little to me, that even symbolically I do not attach any 
importance to it; nor would my baptism have meaning to others, 
considering the circumstances under which I would be accepting 
it. To me it might possibly have the significance that I could 
have more opportunity :f'or fighting for the rtghts of' my unfor
tunate tribal companions ••• but to be baptized for Prussial! ••• 
We live in a sad era; re.seals become as the best, and the best 
have to become rasoa.le. I understand very well the words of 
the psalmists 11Lord God; give me my daily bread, lest I profane 
'l'hy name 11 •••• 

(28 

About two months afterwards he writes Moser once ggain on this problem: 

In damn Hamburg, December 11~, 182j 
••• I don1 t know what to se.y. Gans preaches Ohristianity and 

seeks to convert the Jews; Cohn assures me. If he does this out 
of conviction he is a fool; if not~-he is e. villain. Of course, 
I will never cease to love Ge.ns, but I aasure you I would much 
rather, instead of above news, have heard that Gans had stolen 
some silver spoons. 

That you, dee.rest Moser, think e.s Gana I cannot believe, 
even though Oohn assuree me of' it and insists he ha.a heard it 
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from your own mouth .... I would regret it if' my own baptism 
appears favorable in your sight. I a.ssu:re you, if' the steal
ing of' silver spoons had been permitted, I would never have 
been converted. More on this when we oa.n talk about it •••• 

(29 

Generally, this is the letter cited whenever the :f'a.ots of' their apostasy 

are rehashed. But while it is true that, at a much later time, when Heine 
c,o 

wrote hie necrology on Marcus he did condemn G·e.ns bitterly, there ia no 

such condemnation here. Any condemnation at t~ie point is directed as much 

against Heine himself' as it ie against Gane, and there certainly is no break 

of any sort between Heine, Gana, and the other members of the Verein. Much 

later we see Heine write Moser 

Hamburg, the 2,rd of' the month Gans, 1826 
••• give my regards to our 1 extra.ordina.ry friend' and tell 

him that I love him. And this comes from the deepest eincerjty 
within my soul. He is still a dear pic·ture to me, even though 
not a saintly one, doing marvels or to be adored. I often think 
of' him, because I do not want to think of' :myself. 'l1hus I thought 
this night, with what sort ot :race would Gans appear before Moses, 
should he suppenly appear appear on earth again? Moses, after 
all, was the greatest jurist of' all times, since his law continues 
down tlb.e present •••• 

(;1 

There is a great deal more in the letters of' Heine to Moser that is germane 

to our discussion; pa:rtioula.:rly those selections showing the relation of' 

Heine' a 11 .Rabbi of.' Ba.oheraoh 11 to Zunz and the Verein. However, our space is 

limited; a,nd there is an exoell ent edition of' the 'Rabbi of' Baoherach which 

oonte,ins those exoeppts of' Heine• s letters in an i!1aia;ik English translation. 

In many ways, they complement the selections used in this study. , Surveyi,ng 

these selections, we may now ask: What did the Ve:rein mean to Heine, and 

what did Heine mean to the Verein? 

What did the Verein mean to Heine? On the level of its activitiee 

(;52 

we have already expressed the motivations draw:lng him towards it, he recognized 

thia as an attempt of' like minded contemporaries to solve the problem of.' their 



Judaism; as such an attempt, it fulfilled identical needs experienced by 

himself; he was a full member in every senseo:t' the term. AgaJn, in the 

environment of Prussian Berlin, it gave him a place of refuge and eeou-.. 

ri ty not unlike that provided by the home of Rahel Varn.hagen, 'The Verein 

also served as an outlet for his young romanticism, replacing the middle ages x 

with a Jewish pa.at. 'rieok migh'I:, have hie Genoveva'; Heine had his I lovely 

Sarah'. 1rhen Heine found meaning in the p8li ti cal ,action ot' the Verein; 

and we may safely say, f'rom what we know of the totality of' Heine, that 

these strivings for more freedom for the Jews were but one aspect of e.; 

nature constantly at war with the pettiness and bigotry of a conservative 

government. The war of Heine against Prussian censorship, his journalis-

tic campaigns and fights with reaction lie outside our sphere; but we cannot 

forget them in an evaluation of the man. However, the Verein had meaning 

f'or Heine over and beyond its actual a.otivi.tiesi it helped him get a clearer 

view of' his Judaism, and his rela.tionship towards the Jewish people; it 

provided him with the tools and methods of Juediache Wi asensohaf't, guiding 

his literary talents into by-ways he would not have examined otherwise. The 

Verein also provided him with faithful friends who greatly enriched his 

life, as he enriched theirs. Salomon Heine, Rothschild, Rahel, the spectre 

of Simon van Geldern--all these and other factors must be taken into consi

deration for exhaustive study of Heinrich Reine a.a a Jew; but it ie not 

a.miss to point out that the key to this aspect of Heine• a personality was 
(;; 

the Verein itself'. Max Brod in his study of' Heine places perhaps too 

muoh empha.sis on Heine's Judaism e.e an all-determining fs.otor of his life,; 

the paradox of Heine 1 s irrational ohare.oter does not lend itself to any 

simple olaseifioe.tion or solut:i.on, At the same time, Brod shares the com

mon prejudice of' dismissing the Vere:i.n as an I assimilationist group 1 • The 
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one f'aot that has emerged clearly from our investigation wa.a that the 

opposite is true: in a period of' intense assimilation, the Verein re

presented the best elementa wi.thin the group caught in this current, 

struggling to swim against it,, losing their struggle because the our-

rent was altogether too strongo 

What did Heine mean to the Verein? As personif'j.ed in the Berlin group, 

it meant friendship with a poetic genius who had conquered Berlin, and whose 

abilities were recognized by them. But there was more meaning to the:lr rela.

t:i.onship than this; Hej.ne really represented them in all their strivings and 

frustrations. Here we.a one of their group, rising as fa.st and as high as 

was possible in their environment. Hie genius was recognized by all, hie 

charm and personality could conquer almost at will against whomever it was 

employed ( though we oa.n think of' notable exceptions), hie booke were widely 

read--and still he was held back from the highest pinnacle of sucoeaa by the 

mere fact that he wa.e J ewhh. The ul time.te frustration of their environment, 

was expressed in this; if' Heine, with all these assets, could not surmount 

the prejudices of the time, what hope we.a there for them? Heine, in that 

sense, wa.e a symbol to them;:and perhaps the date of' his conversion should 

be considered the a.otual end of the Verein and its hopes. The whole eon

fi.gura.tion of' the Verein thus becomes interwined with the different elements 

of Heine 1e personality; even its scientific strivings are present for us, as 

Heine's poetry, every once in a while, exhibits traces of Juedieche Wiesen-

soha.f'·t which the Verein fostered in him. 

What special significanoe does Heine have to us in our study of' the 

Verein? 'ro put the answer in i ta simplest formulation, he helps us under--· 

stand the Verein. If' we had failed to take him into ooneidera.tion, not 

only would we have missed a vital factor of' the Verein itself, but :Lt might 

very well have appeared to us as an obacm.:re Httle group, far a.way ·from the 
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beaten path o:f' history, of no general hietorioal significance. 'rhere would 

have been lees understanding, lese rapport between us and the Vereini for 

Heine's life, tranaoending time and space, is a constantly contemporaneous 

event; and the Verein, seen through the prism of hie life, assumes contempo

raneity :f'or us. It does not make us overrate the importance of this group 

in history; far from it. Only too often, studiea of this nature lose any 

inherent value they may have had by exe.1 ting the obj eet of their investi-

gation to an undue degree; and we must always remember that the Verein, at 

its best, never exceeded fifty members. But in the final analysis, it ie 

not the Verein but the age that we a.re interested in; particularly· are we 

interested in the Jewish intellectuals of this time, facing a problem of' 

reconoiling their J'udaiem with the outside environment, aproblem which was 

unique with them. Heine gives ue here the necessary inaight oo understand 

the problems of' this era. Again we turn to Dilthey' s formulation of' the 

function of biography in historical analysis, telling us that the under

standing of the strua1h.1.llre of the historical world is clearest seen 

11 in the life experience of an individual i.n the milieu from 
which it receives impressions and on which it ree.cts in turn. 11 

(;4 

Heine is to us what ke was to the Verein: a symbol representing all of 

their aspirations. In hie life and thought we see reflected the experiences 

and thoughts of his contemporaries, particularly when we a.re aware of the 

combination of soc:la.l, economic, and intellectual forces that have gone into 

his makeup. We become aware of his greatness, and gain some ut).derste.nding 

of' his persona.li ty; but this is only accidental. Our prime purpose, through 

the past three chapters, has been to understand the configuration of the 

Ver'ein. And here the plutic form of' the biography has helped us see i te 

dif':f'erent a.spec-ta and intrinsic motives; incidenta.lly, by this method we me.y 
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have advanced closer towards the understanding of' the group than earlier 

oh:roniolers who saw this group ae a eneaided, Hegelian organization in 

which all members were painted with the same grey uniformity. 

In Heine, we saw genius and greatness. And we also saw one aspect o:f' 

his life, which helps us explain tbe rest. Perhaps we felt kinship towards 

this aspect o:f' his soul. :revealed to uas the striving, searching, yearning 

attachment to Jude.ism, the continuins; of' the romantic search that found so ... 

lution in either camps impossible, but had to keep moving forward under the 

aspect of' eternity. 1rhus, we have recognized the Verein in Heine; and, per-• 

haps as an addi ti.onal rewardk, we recognize Haine in the Verein ••••• 

Aber ibb ha.b 1 ich erkannt1 •••• 

Ioh erkannt 1 ihn an der bleichen 
Und gedankenstolzen Sti:rne, 
An den Augen auesaer Starrheit -
Sahn mich an mo achmerzlioh f'orschend -

Dooh zumeist erkannt 1 cih ihn 
An dem raethselhaften Laecheln 
Jener schoen gereimten Lippen 
Die man nur bei Diohtern f'indet. 

- Heine on Jehuda. Ha-Levy·. 
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Chapter Fives Some Lesser Luminaries. 

11Jede menschliche Individua.li ti!l.t ist eine 
in der Erscheinung wurzelnde Idee, und a.us 
einigen leuohtet diese ao atrahlend hervor, 
de.as sie die Form des Individuums nur an
genommen zu haben scheint, um in ihr aich 
aelbat zu of'fenba.ren. 11 

... Wilhelm von Humboldt, 11Ueber die Au:f'
gabe des Gesc.hichtsohreibera 11 , Gelesen 
am 11. April 1821 in der Akademj.e der 
Wiasensohaften zu Berlin. 

THE VERF.lIN WAS MADE UP out of many individuals. Some of' them 

have emerged as clear, distinct persone.Utjea, speaking ·to us a.a to fa

miliar friends; others are seen a.a through a. glass, darkly. All of them 

she.red one thing: the spirit and ideas of ·their times, leading to the 

same motivations, the same problematic. We, who want to understand their 

times by exami.ning the Verein that wets their creation, have found the 

lives of their lea.dera to contain much which helps us towarde understand-

ing. Yet i.t would be wrong to suppose that the names of' Heine, Zunz, and 

Gana are the only ones to be mentioned in a.n exhaustive study of' the Verein. 

We do not have the spaoe to study the lives of other members.; but in the 

evaluation of the Zeitachrift many of' them are identified for us through 

the contributions they ma.de towards the group; and the following brief' 

biogra.phioal sketches will help us to eee them as dietino·t. h:i.storical 

pereonali ties. 

1.~~!!J.LMa.rkus ~.<?fil•. 
11 I hate, I deepise Jost; and as long as my soul and a 
pure heart are within met this abhorrence shall not leave 
me. I hate him and ever w:lll hate him, not for his thoughtst 
but :f'or the words he hae written. 11 

(1 

1rh1s statement of S.D. Luzzato ia not dif'f'icul t to understand. Jost1 s 

history often shows blunders as a result of careless uea.ge of' source 
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material. Graetz, Steinschneider, and other a cri tieized Jost• a histories 
(2 

as uninspired and as plag;iarizations. Yet the fact remains that he was 

the first Jew to attempt a complete history of his people in modern times; 

and a great deal of what he accomplished in terms of historic research 

pointed the way for his more gifted contemporaries. 

Perhaps that ie the tragedy of Jost; he we.a a good historian in e.n 

era of great historians. He was a pioneer in his field; but though his 

contemporaries gained. from his work and followed in hie steps, he did not, 

receive the recognition due to him. Other, more gifted pioneers received 

the a.oolaim of' soholaras men like Luzzato, Reggio, Krochmal, Rapoport,, Zunz, 

and Geig~,r at lee.at had their genius recognized. But Jost was almost im-

mediately overshadowed by the monumental work of' Heinrich G:ra.etzJ and his 

history, written with the dispassion a.nd cool detachment of a mind completely 

dominated by the IGnlightenment, was set a.side, relegated to an inferior 

position; he and his work were accord.eel a position but little superior to 

tha.t of' Basnage, the Ohriatian historian whose study of' the J ewe was the 

only a.vaiideble history until the advent of Jost. 

Why should Jost be included in a study of' the Verein? As we shall see, 

his relationship to the Verein was of' a very limited nature. He disasso

ciated himself with the group after a very short span of' time, and was, at 
\ 

times, rather critical of the group and its endeavors. But it is precisely 

this ori tioal attitude on his part towards the Verein that is of interest 

to us. In a sens@, he stands between such men as Bendavid and F':riedlander 

who belong to a century that has gone, and such men as Zunz and Heine, who 

feel the strong influence o:f' romanticism, of the new historicism impelling 

them to walk strange paths repellent to the solid, common-sense mind of' 

the good Jost. 

Fe.rt of the explanation is the life of Jost, through which we are also 

enabled to view the early life of Zunz from a different aspeot. Isaak Markus 
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Jost shared the privations of the orphanage with Leopold Zunz, enduring 

perhaps even more euf'feringe in hie tender years. 'l1he record of' these 

early yea.re was preserved by him in his autobiography, a series of remin-

iscences concerntng his early childhood, published in Pa.scheles §J:J2EUr~m. 
(~ 

They show that the young boy, born February 221 1795, had to overcome an 

environment of' the most extreme poverty, a blind father whose guide he be--

came when he was five years old, and the utmost privations and sufferings 

of body and mind. 

The Samson School, seen through Isaak Markus Joet1 e eyes, appears a 

grimmer, more formidable place than we remember it from Leopold Zunz. It 

is a place of' poverty of' epiri t, poverty of material possessions, poverty 
(4 

of love. If the description Jost accords to it has any accuracy at all, 

it enables us to understand and appreciate that famous sermon of' Leopold 

Zunz held in Berlin were he refers to the typical Oheder as a 11M8rdergrube 11 , 

(5 
a den of assassins. And yet, these two men survived the place. Turning 

towards each other, they found comfort in their mutua.l misery. They played 

Hebrew alphabet games with ea.ch other, braving the wrath of the authorities. 

And, with the advent of Ehrenburg to the school, they were released from 

the prison of' the mind that had been erected around them; the same school, 

the same environment now became a doorway to the magic world of culture and 

of' learning. 

For Jost, tM.s was also the beginning of' a new life, in which he could 

realize his capabilities as a teacher. At this time a trustee of the Samson 

school, living in Bre.unsohweig, desired to have one of the mo:re abler stu

dents live in his house as a tutor to his children. Both Zunz and Jost, were 

considered; Jost, par"t,ially because he was the older of the two, was chosen. 
(6 

He and Zunz were still connected by close ties of' f'riendsM.p; and this winter 

of 1808~1809 saw them joined together in the study of Latin, Greek, and the 
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other required subjects on which they were to be tested for admission to 

the gymnasium. Both of' them pa.seed the examination; and here they parted. 

Zunz went to Wolf'enbtlttel, Jost to Bra.unschweig. The next four years saw 

Jost living in the house of' his patron, teaching bis children and studying 

at the gymnasium. Then, in 181;, he came to the attention. of Israel Jacob• 

aoR; supported by bis generosity, Isaak Markus Jost was f'ine.lly enabled to 

seek the learning he ao desperately desired, a.t the university of G8ttingen. 

After a year's study there he went on to Berlin, gradiaating from the Univer

sity of' Berlin in 1816. 

What were the intellectual influences to which Jost was exposed? In 

many ways, they were identical with those we have already explored in t.he 

lives of Heine, Gans, and Zunz. J,G. Eichhorn, Heeren, the older Plank, 

Wunderlich, E. Schulze, and 'rhibaut were hie favorite instructors at G8t-
(8 

tingen. And inBerlin he attracted. the particular attention of Buttmann, 
(9 

Boeokh, and F.A. Wolf. But Jost the individual differed from hie gene-

ration; where they turned towards the turbulence of' romant:i.oism, he found 

aa.t:i,.sf'a.ction in the quiet and still waters of early Enlightenment, and of 

rationalism. David Friedlander was hie mentor and fti:end; and, indeed, the 

a.nnounoement of' Jost' s projected history, in 1818 'we.a written by Friedlander 
(10 

himself'. 

(7 

Israel Jacobson had wanted Jost to become a preacher to the Berlin group 

after Jost' a grt'liua.tion from the university. But Jost had alrea.dy arrived 

at a philosophy of life in which he envisaged his part ·to be that of a teacher, 

as an educator of the youth. The principal of' the Book school had just died 

(in 1816), and th:i.a school, serving both Christian and Jewish children, ap

pealed greatly to Jost. He took over i.ts direction and had high hopes for 

its future. However, the diaorimatory decrees of' l.819 forced the Ohrietie.n 

children to drop out of' this school. Nevertheless, Jost continued to tee.oh 
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at the sehool until the year 18:55. At that time he went, to Frankfurt as 

a. teacher of' the famous 11Philantropin11 school, he position he held until 

his death in 1860. 

What wae Jost1 s relation to the Verein? As we mentioned earlier, it 

was a tenuous one. Jost was one of' the original seven members that met 

in November, 1819, at List1 e house. And, according to Zunz 1 testimony 

11May 14, 1820t Jost leaves the Verein f'drk Kultur und Wis
senacha.f't der Juden. 11 

( ll 

After only a half' year, he resigns officially. But, from his own, later, 

statements, as well as from contemporary reports, he was never really ac

tive while he was a member of the group. We can clearly see what attracted 

him to the Verein originally. F'irat, there is the in:terest in education ex-

hibi ted by the Verein; Jost, aa an educator, here found. hie own desires ex

pressed within the group. Ironically, this same interest speedily raises 

barriers between himself' and the Verein. For Jost wae a ~rofesaionirl educe.~ 

tor, and disapproved highly of the irregularities of the Verein1 e educational 

prograljl. Once, when the Verein sends him a written invitation to be part 

of a.n examining committee fore. young preacher candidate, he indignamuly re

jects the i.nvita.tion, giving ae reason the fa.et 

11 .... that I do not feel myself entitled to the exercise of 
such an a.ct without of.f'ieial permi seion from a higher autho
rity •••• As a. matter of' f'act, I cannot see how a group of young 
men having no .of'fici.al position can have the right to sit in 
juggment over a ce.nd:ldate, even when they were requested to 
do so, and to deliver themselves of an opinion that shall de~ 
cide his f'a.te. Even a private individual would hesitate to 
d.o so, exoept when it is clearly understood it is hilll private 
opinion which is desired. It was quite clear to me that ·tnh 
was an attempt to gain larger influence; and I would not lend 
myself to such an importuning step. 11 

(12 

Zunz, in his diary, suggests that the main motive for Joete action was self

interests 
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11Auguet 22. Jost refuses the invitation of ·the Verein :f'l!lr 
Kul tur und Wiseeneohaf't der Juden (its institute f'or the 
science of Judaism), Bearf'ul of hurting himself through a 
connection with the Verein. 11 

(1;5 

Actually, one need not subslhribe to this judgment. It ie enough to know 

Jost1e personality and often narrow way of' thinking,to accept the reason 

Jost himself gives for this refusal. In effect, Jost considered himself 

part of the oommuni ty structure, and all he wanted out of life was avail

able to him in its institutions. It was for that reason that Jost could 

never fully sympathize with the aims of the Verein, which, after all, we.a 

an extra-communal organization. Their dreams andyearnings were a foreign 

world to Jost. A quiet, oontemplati ve life, without any exoi tement -- th1.s 
(14 

was the apex of' his strivings. 

Jost was a historian. And the Verein was partially the outgrowth of 

histo:rloiam and recognized the existing needs in Jewish historiography. 

Thia is perhaps the closest link uniting Jost with the Verein. The first 

volume of Jost 1 a history, appearing in 1820, emerged out of a period in 

hie life when Jost we.a intimately connected with t.he V9 rein through men 

like David Friedlander and, perhaps, Zunz. Though critiedlried by Heine and 

other oonternporariee, it was not without merit; and, particularly in his 

wri tinge, Jost more than justified hie existence e.s a M.atoria.n. But, once 

age.in, this sense of history possessed by him and the Verein also served 

to separate Jost from the grou.p. J:Ie and the Verein a.greed on the need of 

history as a tool to win equality for the Jews, as an implement towards 

universal education. But romantioiem also was an ingrai.ned part of the 

Verein and its work in the field of history; and. Jost was completely do• 

minated by the Enlightenment. All members of' the group were opposed ·co 

rabbinism; but ·the Verein was much more of a radical action group then was 

aooeptable to Jost. And so he went hie own way, in time becoming a critic 

mf 
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of' the Verein and most of its members. A reoent scholar has summarized 

Jost's dilemma in the following fashions 

11 Like the Enlightenment,. Jo st had to destroy tradi,tional 
forces by rational criticism; like romanticism he had to 
refashion those scattered fre.gmen·t,e into a new comprehen ... 
sive structire. If' he ha.d been a much greater man, he would 
have been able to utilize those complex forces for the ac .. 
complishment of' a unique achievement in the evolution of' 
human historical writing9, •• Instead of becoming a source of 
strength and of creative :reconciliation, this double task 
and this position in between two periods resulted in a series 
of contradfotions and heeli tations, in weaknesses and some
times even in confusmon. 11 

(15 

Jost did not regard himself' as a member of the Verein. As a matter 
(16 

of fact, it is interesting to note that in his history o:f.' that period 

he devotes a short chapter to the Verein in which its date of founding 

is given as 1821, rather than 1819 when Jost was a member o:f' the group. 

Be praises the Verein and its members, but makes clear that he :regards 

the Verein iteel:f.' a.a quite unimportant; at no place does he give any in

dication of' he.ving; been associated with the group. Yet, it is necessary 

f'or us to consider him in any study of the Verein which tries to see it 

in its widest rami.fioations; for in hie reactions towards the group, and 

in his work as a historian there are elements which must be grasped if we 

are to gain full unders·tanding of this moment in the hiatory of the young 

Jewish generation of Germany. Hie fame has proved ephemeral, hie works 

are all but forgotten now. Perhaps :l.t is not amiss to gain new recogni

tion for him, seeing him as a silent, solid worker who was an important 

pioneer in the development of Jewish historiography of' the modern period. 

In :relationship to ·the Verein we see him as a simple, earthbound spirit 

who could not soar in flights of fanciee with his romantic oontempo:rtries; 

but he also represents that segment o:f' his generation that spanned. the gap 

between suoh men as F:riedlander and Bendavid and modern times, finding suc

cess a.a a. faithful worker within the Jewish community. And fo:r that we 
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honor and respect the memory of' Isaak Markus Jost • 

......... 

Ludwig Maroue, as many other members of the Verein, has beoome most 

t'amilia.r to us as seen through the eyes o:f' Heinrlch Heine, who, in hie ne

crology on Ludwig Ma.roue, gives all the es_sential dates, as well as the 

finest character traits, of most members of' the circle. 

Ludwig MaroU3 was born in Dessay in 1798, of' poor Orthodox parents.; 

Originally, he had come to Berlin to study medicine, but soon gave this up 

for the study of history. He met Heine at a. seminars of' Hegel in 1820, 

and is described by him in the following manner: 

11 
••• At that time he was 22 years old, with an appearance anything 

but young. A small, slender body was hie, like that of' an eight 
year old boy, and a sage old face of' the type we generally asso
ciate with a hunchback. One unconsciously wondered at the aha ence 
of' this deformity. Those who had kn.own the departed Moses Men
delssohn personally were surprised to note the similatity of the 
facial features of' Marcus with those of the famous sage, who, 
strangely enough, was also born in Deasau. Where not chronology 
and his moral standards unshakeable witnesses f'o:r our honored 
Moses, we might harbor a frivolous thought." 

(17 

Aoco:rding to Heine, this similarity with Mendelssohn went further than 

personal appearanoe. In thought and action Marcus exhibited the same 

nobility, selflessness, su:f'f'ering humility, and constant love for his 

fellow human beings. Marcus was already becoming noted. for his amazing 

learning in a variety of' fields. According to Heine, he 

11dug in all corners of the sciences, swallowed whole libra
ries, lost himself i.n all language treasure troves of anti.qui
ty and the modern period. Geography, in its general as well 
a.a in its particular form finally became his f'avorit, study& 
nothing existed on the earth 1 e globe which Maroua was not 
acquainted with--f~om ruins to idioms •• and flowers. But 
from all these intellectual excursions he ~lways returned 
home to the history of' suffering ·that was lsrael I s, to the 
skeleton head Jerusalem• s, and to the li t'tle ancestor dialect 
of Palestine, for whose sake he praotioed. the semi tic la.nguag;e 
perhaps even more assiduously than all other la.ng,uagee •• 11 

(18 
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lt was this striving; af'ter knowledge, the constant and unhappy search 

in which Marcus was engaged that impressed Heine. For he freely con

fessed tha.t he thought Marcus a. :f'ailure as a creative scholars 

11 I must confess tha.t the amazing fun.d of knowledge stored 
within Marcus did not impress me. All that he knew was dead 
history, th:ings that had no organie:a life. All nature be-
came caloi:f'ied in him, and in the final analysis he only 
lmew fossils and mummies. Added to that was a lack of' ar
tistic abi.li ty; whenever he wrote anything it was a. pitiable 
thing to observe how he strove in vain to f'ind any sort of 
form for that which he wa.e trying to show. · For that reason, 
the books and a.rt:l.oles he wrote were inedible, unable to be 
digee·ted; they were always too abstruse. 11 

(19 

The stay in Berlin already saw ivia.rcus exposed to attacks of mental ill

ness, which was ul tima.tely to cause hie death. As the other members o:f' the 

V
0
rein, he suffered under the restrictions imposed u~on them as Jews who 

wanted to enter the field of scholarship; when the Verein and its hopes were 

hopelessly terminated, Marcus moved to Paris ( 1825) and worked with the fa, ... -

moue astronomer Lap;lace as a mathematician. Gans had achieved his prof'ee

aorship in Germany by breaking the barrier between himself and a Christian 

state in the only way the state permitted: ba.ptisement. Marcus' solution 

simply was to take himself out of the boundaries of ·the Ohriatian-Pruseian 

state. Hie arnbi tiona were achieved in ~~ranee, where he became a professor 

at the Univerai ty of Dijon. But, and here he resembles Zu:nz in some aspects, 

Marcus resigned from this position because of a fancied wrong being done 

to him, and went on to Paris, lln.1order to devote hlbnsel.f' completely to the 

task that was his life's amb:l.tions an exhaustive study of Abessynia. 

Heine encountered him there, e.nd, realizing his eoonomio needs, per-

suaded the Baroness ilothschild to give the li M,le Ma.rous a pension. For 

a ahort time the little Marcus was completely ha.ppyJ he had his studies, 

hie simple economic needs had been taken care of', and--'dndree.med of luX"Ury, 

he had an apartment,with hie own f'urnimute, near the libraryt Heine cherished 
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hie friendship, explaining to a friend that this was I the king of Abes

eynia.1, a nick-name that remained with Marcus till his death. The love 

and affection the poet lavished on the little scholar shine through every 

line of his eulogy. 

11Were you angry with me, my dear good Marcus, f'or naming 
you thus? For your beautiful soul the Orea.tor should oer
tainly have supplied. a. better envelope. But the dear Lord 
is too much occupied; once in a while, just when he is in 
the process of placing a. noble pearl into an exqu:i.eite gold 
frame, he ie suddenly interrupted; and then he quickly wra.pe 
the jewel into some handy pieoe of paper or a rag--0therwise 
I could not explain this :matter. 11 

(20 

But the little Marcus was not long to enjoy this happiness. In the summer 

of 181+; some serious disease struck him which affected his mind; and four

teen de.ye after entering a private hospital in Ohaillot he passed away. 

11 But let the coffin be opened before me just one more time, 
that in aocorde.noe with an ancient oustom I beg the departed 
for forgiveness in case I have hurt him during his 11fe ... -how 
quiet the little Ma.rous looks now! He seems to iaaemilex over 
the faot that I did not honor his scholarly works sufficiently ••• " 

. (21 

is the final requiem Heine says over his friend, whose shining p1eeence 

ie as a jewel in the configuration of' the Verein • 

................... -

Moses Moser. 

11 'l'he most active member of' the Verein, in reality its soul, 
was Moses Moser, who died a. few years ago. Already as a youth 
he possessed the most thorough knowledge; and inside his heart 
there flamed a great sympathy for humanity, a.nd a longing to 
actualize his knowledge through worthwhile deeds. He was un
tiring in his philantropio work, very praotioal, and dlid moat 
of his le.bore of love outside the public eye. The general pub
lic never discovered anything of' his work; he fought and bled. 
incognit,o; hie name :remained unknown, and has not been written 
into the address oiiend&r of self-sacrifice. Our times are not 
ae poverty stricken as we may ·think; it he.e brought :f'orth an 
astounding number of such anonymous ma.rtyrs. 11 

(22 
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Moser was born in a Neumakk village, around the turn of the century. 

Very early in his life he came to Berlin, where he f'ound a steady and well 

salaried po ai tion in the bank of M. ~.,ri ed lander. Deepi to bhia buainee a 

career, which made great demands on his time, hie industry and perseverance 

made him one of the better educated minds among his contemporaries. He was 

well versed in philosophy and history, an outstanding mathematician and 

astronomer, and able to read not only Plato, Homer, and Tacitus in the 
, (2; 

original, but also Shakespeare, Oervantea,and Dante. He was equally 

interested in Hegels lectures on philosophy as in Bopp 1 e course in Sanskrit. 

Wolf' 1 a lectures on Homer attracted him, and hie own lectures at the Ve:i:·ein 

show a lively interest »r:tt in the political and social scene. 

We know from Heine 1 s letters to him, as well as from other contemporary 

records, that he was held in the highest esteem by all who knew him. Why, then, 

did Moser never do any work of magnitude in any one of the many fields of 

science that attracted him? The a.newer may be found in the fact that hie 

work in the bank di.d keep him occupied; and indeed, Moser wri tea in one 

of his letters 

and 

11 I stUl have grand ideas concerning scienUfio studies; and 
this despite the fa.ct that my eyes keep me .from working in the 
evenings, and my work keeps me busy during the day. In light 
of my limited circumstances••• I am sustained by my phantaay 
floating in the realm of unlimited freedom. My unrequited 
longings do not sadden or crush my epri ts, but rat.her keep 
them constantly fresh and eager. I have a consc:lousness that 
never grows old, out of which new can be created at any 
moment,. 11 

(24 

11 I would like to travel, but am bound by iron chains. However, 
this is a t:i.me in which even travelling cannot be truly refresh-·· 
ing. Apathy and pessimism reign over all. Oould one only walk 
in the moon-light, .then the earth :reflects only the white sun
light and there is nothing visible of the dust dancing about us! 
Such is ·the most intelligent thought ocourrj.ng ·to me during bank
ing hours, mingling with thoughts o:t' re. tee of exchange and banker I a 
dre.fta. 11 

(25 
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But i.f Moser did not write scienti:f'io studies, he was more creative in 

other ways. He was the center of a voluminous network of letters, and in 

his letters to his friends he created perhaps more tha.n he could have done 

in a lifetime of scientific research. Beine relied heavily upon him, and 

called him his 11Ma.rquis Posa 11 , considered him his advisor, and thought of 

him as a sort of spiritual confessors 

11Moaes Moser, my closest friend, a philosophic part of myself, 
the true luxury-edi ti.on of the real mim. 11 ho11tme de la li berte 
et de la. vertu, the e~cretaire perpatuel of the Verein, the 
epilogue of Na.than the Wise, the general humanist ••• 11 

(26 

In a sense, th~m, Moser 1 s life was hisown finest creation, and it was 

a creation that added more to the Verein then anything he could have written 

for the general public. Within the Verein itself, he had his own defini;e 

opinions, which also show themeelv88 to be dominated by different schools of' 
I 

thought then current. Oert,ainly his outstanding review of the Bibel I ache 

Ori.ant within the pa.gee of the Zei tschrif't show him to have 'been a.e able 

and as capable a spokesman for the Verein as any member of the group. Once 

we recognize this ability, it becomes easier to place Moser next to the 

other found ere, men Hke Zunz and Gans, and to grant him equality with these 

men of genius. 

Moser's philosophy can also be garnered by an examinations of some 

of the letters he wrote to hie fellow members. Thus, he says 

11 ••• the reality which is not born out of myself I despise. 
I do not want to know anything of the philosophy of' happi•-
ness and its slavery. The passive principle receives its warmth 
only from life•••• If you cannot find anything to enjoy, 
turn to work. With the first thought of a worthwhHe scien-
tific study you will have surmounted all the little deta.ile 
and limitations of the world oppressing you. 11 

(27 

and, in a let.ter written some·time later, 

11My one consolation is science; not that stunted, wilted thing 
called soholarliness, but the science that ie exalted and free, 
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head uplifted, seeing heaven and earth as one, permeating 
the whole personality with the consciousness of the world••• 
I am drawn towards scien·t:,ific endeavors, impelled towards 
it by the disgust the present political scene evokes in me., 11 

(28 

Oonce:rning the dissolution of the Verein Moser wrote, 

11Nothing remains of Jude.ism except the pain in some minds, 
Tho mummy falls into dust with the contact of the free at
mosphere••• it must, of necessity, cease to exist when the 
people begin to lose the eonsciousness of themselvea as God I e 
people, when they even begin to forget it • 

• • • Let it not be considered as inconsequential ·l:,hat the 
Verein has ceased. to exist, '.I1he.t which we truly desired., we 
still desire; and we can. continue to do so even if everyone in 
the group becomes converted. To determine the content of world 
religion out of ourselves or our J'udaiem--euoh a chimera wa.e 
never our intention. The Jewish reflection of the present rises 
out of its truth. It becomes sectarianism when wt elaims to be 
a univereal, objective prinei,ple. For it is a sheer subjective 
principle, which only needs to be transplanted. from the soil of 
the f'olk religion into that of world religion, 11 

(29 

There are other statements Moser makes woncerning the conversion of Gans, 

and on the general nature of' the Jewieh eommuni ty, which show that he con-· 

sidred a great deal of Jewish life to be motivated by nothing more than cus

tom, which would disappear in short time. His,too, was a Hegelian a.ppre.aoh, 

bitt there are atoong traces of' enlightenment, and a humanistic approach, 

within him. Added to the totality of the Verein, his life makes us see 

the ties of friendship and feeling uni ting thh group of men, and gives H, 

a warmness and a fellowship that helps explain the attachment men like Heine 

felt towards the group. 

One other aspect o:f' Moser deserves to be pointed out, since it is 

shared with most of the other members of the Verein. He was intensely 

interested in the education of Jewish youth, a oharacteristic of the Verein 

which manifests itself in the free g:,s:a111p:xt school the group ran, After 

their att,amp1;s had failed, Moser continued to work in this field, together 

with many of his Verein associates (Jost, Bendavid, etc,). 'l'hus, Moser was 

the first director of' the Gemeinde Sohule of the Berlin congregatin, organized 
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(;o 
in 1826 , and Zunz was one of the teachers. Lazarus Bendavid was iu'l.. 

timately connected with the institution, and later on took an important 

part in its further development of a boys school for the Berlin congre

gation. And Wohlwill, to take only one more example, not only taught in 

the Hamburg religious school, but ended his days as director of the Jacob-·

son school in which he had once been a student. A great many pri va.te Jewish 

aohoole apra:ng up at the time, desiring to introduce their ge~eration to 

this new world; it was a passing development, of course, and most of these 

institutions disappeared a.a ,.iewish youth thronged into the general schools 

of their mnvironment. 

Moses Moser--the tee.oh.er; perhaps that should be our final impression 

of him. For he taught not only the corning gxeneration, but his oontempora .. 

ries and friends; and hie basic teaching we.s that of' a life lived well. 

Immanuel ~olf Wohlwill. 

111ro Wolf, named Wohlwill: Berlin, AprU 1, 182;. 
Think not, most amiable of men, ·that the delay of answer-

ing your loving le·tter shows a cooling; o:f' our friendship in any 
way. Np; truly, though many a friendship bas f:t'ozem during this 
severe winter, your beloved, fa:t picture oould not depart through 
the narrow portals of my heart, a.ndthe name Wolf--or rather Wohl
will [the name Wolf' had to take because of the decree of the Panas
sie.n government concerning J'ewish family names) floats warm and 
living in my memories. Only yesterday we talked of you for at 
lea.et an hour and a half--and how like you looked to one of 
those Ohinese on exhibition ••• 11 

, (~l 

He1.ne was close 'l:,o Wohlwill; and this letter of his departs from its banter ... 

ing; tone after a while as he opens up his heart to the friend, though their 

:relationship never adopts the intensity of that of' Heine and Moser;· but Wohl• 

will, also, was more than an average person; and we shall come to see hie po

sition to the group when we evaluate the Zeiteohrif't and the lead article 

which he wrote. 
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The early orphaned Immanuel Wolf' was born in Harzerode,, in 1799, 

and died in the year 1847. From 1807 till 1811 he lived in the home of 

a Jewish teacher in Hornburg near Ba.lbereta.dt, gaining hie :f'irat know-

ledge of Hebrew and Jewish studies there. He was fortunate enough to 

come to the attention of Israel Jacobson when nine years old, and the 

great philantropiat had him educated in his own school until 1815, when 

he gave him the means to ·go to Berlin and enter the I Gymnasium zum grauen 

Kloster'. (Perhaps we should add Jewish philantirophy, a.e seen in the per

son of Jacobson, to the motif's of' the Verein; as we recall, Wolf was not 

the only Verein member to benefit from Jacobson' a generoa:!.ty), Wolf gre.

dua.ted from the gymnasium in 1819, at which time he entered the University 

of Berlin. The same influences molded him which we have already discussed; 

and in the case of Wolf', it was Hegel' e infiuenoe that predominated. over all. 

This :i.n:f'luence is clearly visible in Wol:f' 1 e writings, to be discussed later, 

In 182; Wohlwill accepted a. position with the He.mbur, ~ewieh community, 
{32 

who had come to know him earlier a.a a br:lllia.nt preacher. He delivered 

sermons at their temple and taught in the religious school. To a query 

on the part of' Moser whether or not he would be willing to undertake the 

directorship of' the Berlin communal school, then in its inception, he 

e.nswereds 

11 ••• that it ie not particularly a. great joy to serve a 
Jew:!.eh congregation I readily admit. I know their little
nese of thought, their hardheartedness, and le.ck of control. 
But what, matters this to those who lead an institution de
termining the spirit and life of many human beings, and who 
has the means within himself to hew out an honorable posi
tion for himself'? In the final ane.lyeie, it may be more 
worthwhile to conduct such an institute :f'or the saving of 
souls within these cripples and neglected peoples then to 
work with those who are already rolling along the polished 
rails of' culture. 11 c,, 

Wohl will continued his study of Hegel I s philo sopby and of Greek thought 
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while i'n Hamburg, and maintained an aotive interest in the strife for 

freedom throughout the world, feeling particular kinship with t.he struggles 

in South Amerioa at that time. (The identifloation with liberalism, is, of. 

oouree, a very natural pa:rt of all members of the Vi:rein). In Europe, Wohl--• 

will welcomed the July revolution with loud enthusiasm, certain that this 

was the hour of freedom. With its failure, he began to despair of the Eu

ropean environment; at one time, as had other members of the Verein, he 

seriously contemplated going to America in search of freedom. However, one 

of' the Verein members, a: Dr. Leo Wolf', had gone to America, and came baok 

dieoouraged and broken by hie experience. 

from following up his plan of emigrating. 

(~l~ 
'l'hia discouraged Wohlwill 

As almost all members of the group, Wohlwill did not merely theorize 

about the betterment of' huma.ni ty 1 s lot. As a matter of' fact, he was the 

• f'iretJew to be given honorary membership in the 11 Pa.t:riotic Society of' 

Ha.mbu:rg 11 , for studies done in the field of charity. Wohlwill returned to 

his alma mater, Je.oobeon1 e eohool in Seesen, becoming ita director in 

18:,8, and speedily raised its standards until it had an enviable repu

tation. He died in 1847, hopeful for the liberalism he felt sure to be 

on the verge of achieving its aims; 1848 was spared for him. 

Again, here, we have a picture of dedication and service to the 

Jewish group. We:re our ba.sio purpose that of apologetics, we could 

make a good case for the oontinous contributions made by this group 

toward e Jewish life. But even within the l.imi ts of our study we may 

recognize these services they rendered a.a one of the aapeots of the 

Verein, and thus come to see yet another f'aoet of' the group that was 

banded together in this small association; and, in the life of:i$mmanuel 

Wolf Wohlwill, we thus see these tendencies w:1.tM.n the Verein in a con

crete form, and recognize them as part of' a totality expressing itself 

in oountles~ ways. 
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Lazarus Bendavid. ·- ___ ...., 
11In this oonnection, I must also mention my dear Bende.vid, who 
united a great soul and strength of' character with an excellent 
urbane education. Al though well along in years, he participated 
in the most youthful misconceptions o:t' the Verein. He we.s a:e a 
sage of antiquity, framed in the sunlight of Greek light-hearted
ness, a monument of true morality, and hardened for duty ae the 
marble of his master Immanuel Ka.nt 1 e categorical imperative. 

Throughout his life, Bendavid wa.e one of the most zealous ad
herents of Kantian ph:1.losophy, suffering the greatest persecutions 
for this attaohment in his youth. Nevertheless, he did not want 
to separate himself from the old congregation of the Mosaic faith, 
or wear the official badge of another belief. Even the appearance 
of such a denial filled him with horror and disgust. Lazarus Ben
david, ae mentioned, was a complete Kantian; and with that I have 
also indicated the borders of hie eptrit. When we spoke of He
gelian philosophy he shook hie head a.nd said, that this was su
pereti tion. He wrote fairly well, but spoke much better. 11 

(;5 

So far Heim, on Bendavid. Another member of the Verein, Isaak Markus Jost, 

gives a. similia.r description of Bendavid, showingihe reapeot the group had 

before hims 

11 ••• Some remarkable characters stood out, as, for example, La
zarus Bendavid. At that time (1814) he was in his beat yearsJ 
a cynic in lif'e, al though weal thy, but of' a noble charaoterJ a 
deep thinker, but sparkling; with wit and spirit. He was not too 
accessible to youth, but always instructive as soon as one oame 
into closer contact with him, and any statement he me.de was 
thought-provoking. 11 

(;6 

In Lazarus Bendavid, born in 1762, we discover a segment of' the Verein 

completely a.t var:l.anoe with the rest of.' the group. He, Friedlander, and Ja-

oobson were leaders in instigating the reform of the educaitional eysteme 

of the Jewish oommunityJ and all of them were interested in the Verein and 

its a.otivi ties in the :t'ield of education. Both Bendavid and Friedlander 

contributed to the Zei t,sohrift; and when we evaluate their artlolee we will 

see how completely they misunderstood the group; thus Friedlander ce.n speak 

of discarding Hebrew completely in the ea.me issue which sees Zunz 1 article 

calling for a study of Spanish Jewry's literature. 
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1l'heae men, e.a personf'ied in Bendavid, were part of another era. 

They spoke and thought in terms of' the late eighteenth century; into 

the complexity of the nineteenth century they brought the simple En

lightenment concep'l:,a upon which they had been brouir)lt up. Bendavid, 
(;7 

in 179;, had published his 11 Etwaa zur Charaoteriatik der Juden 11 , 

calling for a complete dissolution of ceremonial law, and seeing all 

the ills whioh the Jews he.d suffered to be the oonsequenoe of. a faul

ty environment which reason could come to correct. Bendavid was an 

extreme rationalist, and all aspects of his life were completely gui

ded by these beliefs of his. 

In Bendavid.1 a youth he had supported himself through glass-cutting, 

had ·then turned to study at the University of G8ttingem, culminating in 

a:;leotureship at Vienna which he held for some time, and had then oome 

to Berlin to spend ·the rest o:f' hie life there. At the time ·t.he Verein 

came to know him he was serving, without pay, as director of the J'ewish 

Free Sohool. The members of the Verein, while recognizing the limita

tions of' Bendavid and F'riedlander 1 s world of' ideas, admired them-... almoet 

as 1monumente 1 --and were quite fond of them. Probably each side felt 

it was patronizing the other. 

Bendavid died in 1832, a·t the age of 70, f'rom a chest disease which 

he r~fu.eed to have treated by a doctor. To the last, he tried to convince 

his friends through.! .E,_riori proofs that he was only- suffering from rheu-• 

ma.tism. In many ways, he we.a one of the most sympathetic members of the 

Verein; his contributions were primarily that of a noble high-thinking 

pereona.li ty; but he added little to the solution of the problems of' this 

younger generation among whom he was welcome visi tor--but whose problems 

were those of a new and different world from the one the old Kantianer 

envisaged. Here, then, we have the strand of' Enlightenment that ran 
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throughout the Verein; Enlightenment set in the noble frame t;hat we.a 

Lazarus Bendavid. 

David Friedlander. 

David Friedlander was an important pereonali ty to his time; he is 

important to an understanding of Jewi.Bh history today. But the period 

which saw most of his activities preceeded that Of the Verein; and while 

we take cognizance of him as friend and supporter of' the group with which 

we are concerned, there ie little new in hie relationship to the Verein 

that was not brought out int the sketch of Bendavid. Friedlander, who 

wae born in 1750, had come to Berlin during Mendeleaohn1 s days, and had 

been a devoted friend of that great sage. He was one of the few members 

of ·the Verein who was in the field of commerce, ha:ving started hie buei

nees ventures in Berlin with a highly euocessf'ul silk factory. '.l:hrough

out his life, he was an active supporter of all at't,empte of eduaat:ton 

within the .; ewish community, and it was he who originally founded t,he 

dewieh free school in Berlin. 

During the period chf the Verein his la.st major work appeared, done 

at the request of' the government, 'Qgber die l,erbesseruru~ gar lsraeli te,n 
(;8 

im K8~igreioh .'.E.<21:a~~• Like his friend Lazarus Bendavid, he was proud of 

his-~enlightened--Judaism; and his famous letter to Pro~~ Teller, inquir

ing if one could become a Ohristia.n without accepting Jesus was part o:f' 

the approach of the world of the Enlightenment, perfectly consistent with 

his love of Juda.ism; it merely echoed the viewpoint, of' e.n era which saw 

the various religions almost as anachronisms, or part of a cultural pattern 

that could beat a.coepted lightly precisely because of its meaningless status. 

In all hi.a actions, David Frtedla.nder wa,s a man of the Enlighten~. And 



that his love f'or Juda.ism was a consistent part 'of M.a life is shown 

by his last activity, which was the :right age.inst e. 11 Society for the 

Promotion of Christianity among the Jews 11 , which was organized in 18'24. 

rriedlander died in 18;54; and with hi.m the last ~stige of an era dis-

appeared. 

Q.therh 

We a.re prime.rily concerned with the Vereln as it appears to us in the 

Berlin group, its founders and active propagators. But it must be noted 

tha:t there was one other concentration of its strength, and that w:s Ham

burg. With one exception, all the directors of the Tempel verein there 

were regular members of' the Verein ( ca. 20 members a.re listed for Ham

burg); and Edua.:_r_!i Kle;'L: and Gotthold Salomon also held membership in the 

Verein. Alaoj. there were the honorary members, raning :f'rom David Frllnkel 

and J .N. Me.nnhej,mer to l9f2_eph P~J:l of' Ta.rnopol and M.E. Noah of New York. 

Other rnernbers of the Ve:rein enter into our specule:tions; thus, there 

was the "'ewiah author Daniel Lessmann, who became a convert a.:rter the fai

lure of the Verein. And one of' Heine 1 a most int,ima.te friends was the 

youngest member of' the group, Jose.,Eh Lehma.r.m ( 1801-187;), whom Heine ,first 

met at Hegel's lectures. Lehmann, who was to beoome well known a.a the 

founder and editor of the 11Maga.zin fue:r die Li teratur des Aus lands 11 , became 

the confidant of' Heine i.n most of' his li tera.ry endeavors; and Heine would 

bring him his poems during the early morning hours, when Lehmann was still 

in bed, and read them to hi.m for criticisms and approval. Lehmann was 

one of the first friends Heine made in Berlin; he was also one of' the 

most constant f'riends the poet ever had. Then there was Rubo, the syndic 

of the Berlin congregation; and those of the seven origtnal founders we 

have not yet encountered: JoseEh Hillma.t, Iss.a.c Levin Auerbaoh,_e.nd .l2.,tl. 



Abraham List. Some of' these men we shall encounter through their works; 

Listjl., for example, i,efleots in a very enlightening way the problems of' 

his age. We know avery little about him e.s a person; what sources we do 
(;9 

have give us this much of a pictures 

Joel Abraham List was born April 17, HJ80, in Schwersenz, and moved 

to Berlin in 1814. In 182;S he became the owner and director of' a Jewish 

private elementary school. Since we have him attaining Prussian citizen-

ship in 1824 in order to open a book store, it is quite likely that tM.s 

school suffered the fa.ta of som many other private schools f'or Jews at that 

time, which £'1011:1::riahed for a while and then found they could not maintain 

themselves. From 1824 on, List is deeoribed as a book-seller in the an

nals 0£ the Jewish community. 

Al though he is one of the original founders, List leaves the Verein 

in 1821, primarily because of a. conflict with Eduard Gans. 11Das Buch Zunz 11 , 

Zunz 1 strange diary, gives the date upon which List was married, and the 

names of his sons who, according to thte source, later on all became 11 good 

Ohri stians 11 • 

We understand List best through his works. And, since onone o:f' his 

writings appear in the Zei tschrit't, we will now turn to one of' the addres

ses he delivered. before the group; this particu.lar essay was given on the 

7th of' November, 1819, and gives us an insight into the motivations of' 

the group, particularly since it we:s in those early meetings that the pur .... 

pose and meaning of' the Ve:rein was crystallized ±"'or its vatious members, 

and a definite program for action we.a set up. List was a.lmos'i:, twenty· years 

older than Ga.no, Zunz, and most of' the rest; but he spoke for their genera

tion and its problems in ·this essay: 



e_:dr,.t 
11 ••• and why, then, have we continued to e~itt up to this 
moment? For •• the following three reasonss 

(l) Everything was kept out which could have eepa.rated 
the Jewish group. We remained. together like a hand 
which is shepherded from the outside. 

( 2) The human element,, which always brings out communal 
sympathy in a common situation of. oppression. We re-
me.ined together like the inhabitants of a beleaguered 
oity. 

(~) Religion. We e.11 looked at heaven, and did not lose 
ourselves in the multiplicity of. the earthly. 

But • • • thi a unity has now been shaken in i ta very foundations. 
We are no more exclusive, are no more excluded. One after a
nother we leave to enter the outside ••• until we a.re threatened 
with total extinction. Sympathies ••• formerly directed by us 
only towards our group, have ••• through enlightenment and com-
mon sympathies ••• been directed towards needy humanity, rather 
then only towards our own needy ones. Our humanity now knows 
no outside borders and will not let itself be forced to consider 
our nation alone •••• Ou:r religion, because of' the rigidity of 
its outward laws ••• no longer serves to hold the group together••• 
and Israel :rushes towards dest:ruot:ion. 
Still, my friend.a, we feel and know that that which is peoul.iar 
to our nation, our pure nationality itself', is not just a pro-
duct of' the times, not just a passing phenomena. Our temporal 
and passing outward appearance shall not come to argu..e aga.inet 
that which we ourselves a.re completely convinced. of': our inner, 
eternal core. We recognize an entity within us, an existence which 
remains. And because we know what we are we want to preservex 
ourselves, and weoau.se we wat to preserve ourselves we have to 
preserve ourselves. 
We have, therefore, a clear idea of our existence, and by that we 
mean our communal existence; otherwise we would no more be our
selves, which is to say that we would be nothing. Now, it is 
the peouliari ty of an idea th!it the necessary within it is pos-
sible, a.nd the possible necessary. T.hua, if we :f'eel within us 
the neoesaity of' continuance, the inner possibility of au.oh a 
continued existence is undeniable •••• and what we apply to 
ourselves must also be true of' thousands of' our brother Jews: 
Therefore, !(hat we !7-e.ve here is a~ru:3Jdea_.2.f .....£!ll'...JUnn:, ,u_ni_1;iY, 
!lli!.J,2...l!lake .v!Jia .?.9.!®JOll pr,QJ2 ertyl o_:r_ e.2-~-~;.E~<?-e~ernally, b~~om~ 
our strivi_p.ga besomes the .B.1!4._nJ!ite end an4 goal of the Vere.!n, 
Because of this, the intellectual, industrial, and poli tj_cal 
eme.noipation, as worthwhile ae it would be, is only a neoee-
sary by-product and result, is, in other words, ~nj._!a,.!Y• 
• • • • Such emancipation efforts on our part are a definite 
function of' the Verein, but must never be considered primary, 
as its goals, as its first task. 
Therefore, as soon a.s we have decided. among ourselves to form 
a Verein whose goal is the actualization of our inner unity, a 
difficult goal needing thti full strength of' the community, we 



muet see that it 
(a) will have the largest possible sphere of influence; 
(b) that we work with all our might for the reoons·truotion 

of' the dignity of' our Volkst~mlichkmit (national spirit), 
the firs·t demand of which aeks inexorabli, for the complete 
destruction of rabbinism which dief'orme and injures the 
Jewish nation. 

(o) l therefore consider it as necessary for our next meeting 
that 
(1) ea.oh of' us bring back an essay characterizing; our 

Volktt!l.mliohkiet, and 
(2) that we bring back suggestions of methods concerning 

the execution of our task as suggested by the pos
tulates set up in (b). 11 

(40 

The world of thought of the Verein here is revealed to us, and. we 

can see the tragic conflict battling in the lives of men like List. In 

concept and le:ngue.ge we recognize Hegel I a teachings; and we see here a 

concept of man completely d.iffe:rent from that of the Enlightenment as held 

by Friedlander and .Bendavid. 'rhe problems burning at the heart of List 
' 

could never be understood by them. And List and his group did not know 

how to resolve the paradox that they had set for themselveas the Jewish 

group •is a tote.li ty, they had said; but it is a totality which has to throw 

its elf' into the universal whole -- but has to preserve its identlty. l·t 

is at that stage that the world of ideas assumes more e.otuaJ.i ty for them 

then the world of reality. 1!1ha.t is the reason Lilllt can speak somewhat dis

paragingly of the struggles for political and social emancipa'tion. He had 

to admit that they were part of the Verein--indeed, to some members they 

were all the Verein--but he and his group share in conspa.ntly insisting that 

there is a metaphysi.oal :realH,y of. the Jewish group that cannot assimilate; 

and so, in Jewish life, as was happening in ·the outside world, Volksttlmlioh-

~ becomes a necessary expression. 

The life and thoughts o:f' ttst, the lives of all these others-... give added 

depth and meaning; to the panorama that we have tried to recreate; and the 'Ver

ein i tsel:f' should now be enough of a living reality for us to permit us to 



turn to its history ae an organization. We have examined the :i.ndi vidua.l 

members of the group. In the next, oh~pter we must try to see how their 

individual efforts combined, fused together, and created a totality in 

which all o;f' them shared. And then, perhaps, through this totaUty, we 

shall come to understand fully the individual. 
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Oha.pter Six:, .. The Ver§lin, its P:rogra.m, and the Zei tschrift. 

11 Das Geschilft des Geschichtsschreibere in 
seiner letzten, aber einfachsten Aufl8sung 
ist Darstellung dee Strebene einer Idee, Da
sein in der Wirklichkifi:t zu gewinnen. 11 

Wilhelm von Humboldt, .Q .. ~~er,,Ji!'. Au:f,ga.1?2 
des Geschichtsschreibers (gelesen am 11. ten 
April 1821 in der Akademie der Wissensche.f
ten zu Berlin). 

WE HAVE SEEN THE FOUNDERS OF THE VEREIN in terms of' the influences 

that their times exercised upon them, and through their lives have come to 

understand the motives that led to the founding of' the Verein :fuer Kultur 

und Wissensoha.f't der Juden. Now, we must see to what extent they realized 

their ambi"tionsJ and in order to do that we must examine the actual work--

ings of the Verein in wh.ioh they hoped to solve their problems and those 

of their generation. 

On the 7th of November, 1819, seven men met in the home o::f' Joel Abraham 

List: Joseph Hillma.r, Isaao Levin Auerbach, Isaac Marcus Jost, Leopold Zunz, 

Pr. Eduard Gans, Moses Moser, and, of course, List. Thie, in effect, wa.s the 

f'iret meeting of' the Verein, which did not receive its offlcial title of 11Ver-
(l 

e:ln fl!lr Kultur und Wissenschaft der Juden" until July 5, 1821. Diverse pa ... 

pers were read at this meeting concerning the purposes of' such an association;. 

and, as we have seen in the extract from Liet1 s· pa.per given in the last chap"" 

ter, plans of' action for coming meetings were proposed. All were agreed on 

the basic purpose, formulated for them. by Moser on that evening in the fol

lowing fashion: 

11 0ur goal is the advancement of the outer and inner culture 
of our nation, which complement each other. For this is needed 
the establishment of. a theoretic foundation of' the subject, and 



the practical execution of the tuks d.s:l.ng out of such a 
formula.ti on • 
• • • The oppoei tion of Jewish oul ture a~ainst the general 
European (or, if you prefer, Christian) culture must be 
resolved••• not in the manner of our compatriots through 
conversion••• but rather, ideal Judaism nn,1.at be completely 
reconciled with the stat,e insofar as it is determined through 
the culture of its citizens; but it must be in sharp oppo-
ai tion to the ruling church ae such and. in regard to i ta 
dogmas. 11 

(2· 

Moser then continued to outline the various fields in whioh the Verein should 

operate,; and out of' these first meetings there came the formulation of the 

etatut®S of the Verein. The ba.eio concept of the Verein and the tasks tnten-··· 

ded for it by the founders can be summarized by an extra.ct from the pre-amble 

to the eta tutes: 

".For many centuries, the inner conditions of' the Jewish group 
have been set i.nto a t.otally wrong pattern in regard to their 
outer relationship with the nations about them ••• The present 
•• with its new ideas •• emphasizes 'this painful paradox more 
then ever. It demands a complete reshaping of the education 
and approach to life now current under the Jews, and that they 
be led towards thw same position whloh has already been attained 
by the rest of the European world. Thie reehaping can only emana.t.e 
f'rom within the Jewish group: but, o:f' neoessi ty, oannot be the 
work of the whole group. Rather, its originators must be those 
who have :received a higher degree of education, and who feel the 
existence of this need. 

To work for such an end is the purpose of this Verein, which 
therefore represents: an aaeod:ie.tion of such men who feel the strength 
and. the oa.n to such a task within themselves,and. strive to plaoe the 
Jew into harmony with the times and the states in which they live, 
through a process of education emanating f'rom within. 

The activities of the Verein, then, must be as inolusive as 
the goal which we have mentioned. In order to pursue it in as many 
direotions a.a possible, the Verein must therefore not neg;leot either 
of these two aspects: 

(1) to work from above through soientifio studies of real 
intrinsio worth and of' large scope, for which he must 
win interest and understanding, so that a solid founda.-• 
tion may be found for those of the lower group who have 
now been lifted up to this new level, and•• 

(2) to work from below, by reshaping the view of life among 
the va.rtoue olas ses of soc:l.ety, and t,hua or ea.ting a more 
reoepti ve soil in which the seeds of a. purer reoogni tion 
of life may· take root. 

On the one hand, therefore, will be used all that may serve 
to enlarge the domain of intelligence; the setting up of schools, 



seminaries, aoademi.es; active support of' l.1 terary endeavors 
or any type of public endeavors. 

On the other hand, every peouliari ty of' the Jew which is 
in opposition to the whole must be conquered by guiding the 
coming generation into trade, the arts, agriculture and sc:l,en
tific endeavors; by auppress:i.-m.g the one-sided affected for 
commerce; and by changing the tone and general aspects of 
their aocie.l relationships. 11 

(; 

1l'h:i.a was to be the program of the Verein; but it took only a short time 

before the group realized the limited mela.ns at their disposal, and the im

possibility of working in all those fields with any degree of success<> And 

:i. t was therefore na turd for them to turn to the first aspect mentioned 

in their statutes, and to occupy themselves with the purely scientific work 

and the practical implications arising fr.om it. Their la.ck of money would 

have prohibited large sos.le work in moat of these fields anyway; and it must 

not be forgotten that all the trends of' their times: romanticism, historicism, 

Hegel, the end of the Enlightenment ae in Herder--e.11 were directin~ them 

towards this field of' scientific inquiry into history, and that the final 

result of' the Verein was the origination of a new Jued:i.sche Wiseeneoha:f't. 

I. 

The first creation of the Verein to attempt to actualize the 

goals set in their statutes was the 11 Scienti±'ic Ineti tute 11 • '.Chia organi

zation was :rounded, subordinate to the Verein, to ocCU.PY iteel:f' with the 

communal study of all objects having relevancy to Jews or to Jude.ism. Every 

member was entitled to sit in a.t these meetings as part of a critical au

dience. 'rhe actual members of the Scientific Institute were those gj.fted 

members of the Verein act,ively engaged in Jew.ieh research, who would appear 

at regular meetings and lecture concerning their le.test reeea.rohes. Me.ny o:f' 

these works were later on published in the Zeitschrif"t of the Verein, and 

will be discussed below. 
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One of the most untiring lecturers of. the 11 Scientific Insti tute 0 we.a 

Eduard Gana. In a series of' eight lectures he discussed the Jew in Roman 

le.w; f'urthermore, he gave a aeries of lectures on the history of the Jews 

in England, and discussed the laws of' inheritance as seen in Mose.id and Tal-

mudic tra.di tion. In an ease,- given January 1, 1822, he discussed the dis-

ba.ndment of the Kahal in Poland through an ukase given by the emper:kor; and 

at a.11 times he was one of' the most eager workers in this sphere of activity 

within the Verein. 

Zunz gave a series of lectures concerning the basis for a future statis

tic of the Jews, pa.rt of which wa-s published in the Zei teohrift. He also pre

sented the group with a dissertation on the li ters.e l,iguidae of the Hebrew 

language, and lectured on Spanish place names a.s they appear in Jewish writings; 

this lecture also found i ta way into the Zei tschrift. 

Moses Moser did not lose himself. in the field of science as much as his 

oo•workersJ but his more popular lectures on the principles of Jewish history 

found general approval, as did his other lectures on the influence o:£' Ohriatia.

nity upon the J'ews, and on Jewiah hi story in the Occident. 

Ludwig; Marcus presented the result of his antiquarian investigations of 

Jewish agricultural endeavors in Palestine, proved that the idea of confirma

tion was entirely in accord with Jewish spirit, and speculated on the problem 

of circumcision as it applied to the Fa.la.aha. women. Julius B.ubo lectured on 

Jewiah oommuni ty organization, Wohl.will gave his assay on Juedisobe Wissensohaft,. 

which he followed up with a discourse on the present state of Judaism,; and 

there were lectures which outside members send in to be discussed. F'ror.n Ham

burg, Ma.imon Frllnkel send in an essay on recent Jewish history; and a physi

cian, Dr, Kirschbaum, send in a.n article written in Hebrew, on the 11Customa 
(4 

of the Messianic Era'. 
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Little waa accomplished with this Scientific Institute which we.a of lasting 

significance; the most worthwhile e.apeots of the creative work done were pre

served in the Zeitschrif'tJ but even there the majority of' the work has only 

e. limited appeal to the historian of Jewish literature, and. none to the lay

man. The institute wanted to start a Jewish history, written with the new 

insights of their times; and Jost, then a member of' the group, did oome out 

with the first volume of his history. But Jost, as we hate seen, we.a still 

completely under the influence of the Enlightenmen·t, with lees attachment t,o 

the Verein then his f'riend Zunz; and this first volume cannot be claimed as 

the result of' activity done by the Scientific Institute as such. 

The chief value of this Institute was an outlet f'or those first etudiea 

in the Jewish field by the members of the Verein; alao, it ie another indi

cation of the drive towards learning, towarda education which is visible with ... -

in the Verein in so many ways. 

II. 

The attempt to influence the J·ewish group 1£':rom above' was founded upon 

various ideas discussed previously, all placing a premium upon. scientific 

h:l.stor:lca.l investigations and upon the world of thought. It ia only natural, 

then, that one of the few concrete activities of the Verein occupied itself 

with the education of' their fellowmen, a.nd that the 11 Free School 11 of the Verein 

had an important place in i ta progru~ (Besides, we have already seen how me.ny 

members of' the group had an actj.ve part in the field of education). 

1rhe aims of' the free school were simple: It was to supply a secular edu--

oation 'to those Jewish youths who had no access to public echoola, and who 
. (5 

did not want to become merchants. Primarily, thia applied to those youths 

from Poland who had followed the call of the ltnlightenment,ho.d rebelled 

against the old system of Jewish education, and were now flocking to Berlin 

in search of a general education. Many of them attended the free school of 



the Jewish community of Berlin, of which Lazarus Bendavid was then the di

rector. However, the need of supporting themselves ma.de regular a.ttende.nce 

e.t that school a difficult thing, and the olassee conducted by the different 

members of the Verein were of' real help in serving their educational. needs. 

Hebrew was included in the curriculum. In some ways, this was contrary 

to the trend of' this period, as we see when we compare the program of the Verein 
(6 

with the program of the Lehrinst~- in Frankfurt. The traditional schools, 

of course, considered Hebrew basic to their studies; but there it had been 

studied with the traditional approach underlying it. Here Hebrew was being 

treated ae much more of a secular field, as just another language to be s"t,u•• 

died. However, a special idea also influenced i.ts teaohing1 the group saw 

Hebrew e.s a b,-r through whfoh the new generation could be led baok towa.rds 

a recognition of their epellnhe.l culture. rrhus, while Bendavid and F'rtedlander 

might speak against Hebrew, it was integral to the curriculum of the free 

school which the Verein was conducting. 

The curriculum of' the school was that of a general, secular school. 

Here German, Greek, Latin, French and Hebrew were taught. Geography, hi.s

tory, a.ri thmetic, and geD.metry were part of the ourrioulumJ and, occasional--· 

ly, the members of the Verein instruihted their pupils in the art of oratory. 

For a. 'Clear picture of t;he school and its activities we turn to a report 

from the memoirs of one of Heine• e students, L. J. Bra.unhardts 

11 , •• of the students participating in my studies I o:nly mention 
one: the later on justly famous Orientalist Salomon Munk, The 
lessons were generally given in the homes of the teachers, from 
7-10 in the mornings and sometimes also in the iJifternoon, Zun.z 
taught German grammar, style, etc. Dr. Gans taught Latin, Greek, 
and Roman history; Ludwi.g Marcus gave a very thorough course in 
Geography and the na~ural sciences, and Dr. Schoenberg taught 
French. 

The chief' member in this circle of' teachers ws.s the genial 
poet Heinrich Heine .,.- • who taught us French, Germa.n, and German 
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history. His lecture was always outstanding. With great 
enthusiasm he depicted the victories of Hermann or Arminius 
and the defeat of the Roman armies in the 'reutoburger l11oreat. 
Hermann or Arminius we11t11 to him the example of' a great hero 
and patriot who risked life and e.11 to win freedom for hie 
people and rid them from the Roman yoke. When Heine, with 
an overly loud voice, ae once Augustus, called out 11Varua, 
Va.rue; give me back my legionst 11 hie heart rejoiced, and 
hie beautiful eyes shone, and his expressive manly face shone 
in ,joy and happiness •••• At that time he also deplored the 
divided status of' Germany and used these words: 11When I look 
upon the map of Germany and see the many paint blots, a real 
horror overtakes me. In vain does one ask todays who really 
rules Germany? 11 Also, he made comments to the ef'feot that 
Judaism could have been the world religion it it had not 
assumed the form of a ·theocracy; a :r.ef'orm at that time was 
impossible since the priests ruthlessly suppressed all such 
a.ttempta ••• tolerance towards Jews is prac.tioed only by the 
noblest of' Christians ••• no man can be an atheist ••• the core 
of Judaism is the golden rule ••• etc. 

In one woril: he was e. real gentleman comme il faut. 11 

(7 

Braunhardt was n1.nety--three years old when he wrot.e this; and perhaps some 

ca11tion must be exercised in accepting his testimony; but there still emerges 

a clear picture of the free school of the Verein, primarily interested in 

educating ;tewi sh comp a trio ts in the general 
8}t,~'t-}0 

of' cul. ture. 

The special meaning that education had for the Verein; the desire to help 

and instruct a new generation in the general culture which was inaccessible to 

them; and the actual dedication and desire to wx·k for a cause they believed in 

can be seen in the framework of this small school that the Verein fostered. 

III. 

The school was the only one of their activj:ties receiving even a Hmited 

support (a f'ew hundred Thaler for the support of the most needy students, gran

ted by -the Jewish community in Berlin); as to their other activities, Gans in 

a :report given to the group on the 18th of April, 1822, made theee remarks, 

11 Among all our rich fellow Jews there was no one, no matter how 
strcmg hie enthusiasm for our cause, no matter how much interest 



he professed in eadh action em~!ng from the Verein, who con
tributed a single coin for the Ve rein or any one of' the in--
atitutiona within it trying to d.o its job. 11 

(8 

Aside from the school, the only really active work was that of' the Zeit

schri:f't; but, bef'ore we consider it, some of their attempts which did not come 

to fruition should be enumerated. There was, first of' all, an attempt to set 

up,a.n archive of their correspondence with the foreign members of the group, who 

were asked to contribute steady reports concerning Jewish conditions in their 

part of the world. 1rhis part of their work never reoei ved proper support from 

members outside the Berlin circle, and failed cornplet,ely. Another project which 

never got past the stage of an idea we.a the com~emplated establishment of a 

library f'or the Science of' J'udaiem. Its failure, of course, was alao due to 

the limited means at the disposal of the group. And another idea., envisaging 

the establishment of' a. commission for the encouragement of' the Jewish group to 

enter the field of agriculture found few people interested in its development. 

The short life of' such ideas may be realized through an examination of the Verein 

protocoll a on a.n idea of' Heine• s rege.rdi.ng a 11women1 s auxiliary 11 for the Vereim 

11Protocolls of' the Verein f'-dr Kul tur und Wisaenschaf't der Juden: 

Berlini Se:et,. 29, _1822. The president closes with a speech ·to the 
member Heinrich Heine, present, for the first time. 

li'l.Y.t'!ID'!?~J:..1.i.J&.~. Extraordinary session called in the home of 
Dr. Rubo, 7 p.m., to discuss anniversary celebration. President 
opens meeting with speech. He:lne reports on women I s orge.niza tion 
to be established. 

November,__~0,1 !§jg. • . Heine is asked to bring specific proposals 
concerning such a women's organization to the nex·t meeting. 

!'£2y_embE? . .!: ... l.k)82~. Written proposals of' Beine oonce:rni.ng women I a 
clubs: 

A: that J'ewish women1 s clubs a.re bo be formed, first of all in 
Berlin. (accepted 4 to 1). 

A1t accepted unanimously. 
a.s 2 adopted unanimously with the following revisions 11particu

larly those which devote t.hemselvea to a.gric::ulture, industry, 
art, and the sciences. 
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De~ep:lber_§..i. '.!-82,g. Heine speaks for an amendment of the motion 
to give Wohlwill authority to act a.a :representative of the Ver-
ein to a special branch at Hamburg (this amendment to Hmit hia 
authority). Amendment and motion voted down. 

Februa.rz 2,21 1822• Heine against suoh a propoae.l, as voters 
oould be recognized by their handwriting. 

M!,roh 9, 182.,2.. Heine euggeete Michael. Beer ln Paris as ex·~ra
ordina.ry member. 

Ma.rob, .t.2:i ~8.22,. , On the question of Zunz as to how far the matter 
of the women1 a clubs had been carried, Heine explained that he had 
been entrusted with the drawing up of' a oircu.le.r giving details, 
but that his i U heal th was constantly preventing his work upontx 
it. Insofar as the commission concerned i·tself with a. purel.y lo
cal m1.1tter he would not accept it. 

M'!-.,Y 111 l§s.2• Heine makes the remark that it is oonsona.nt with the 
dig;ni ty of the Verein t,hat it use other methods of eata'blishing re-
le.tionahips with foreign men than the automatic giving of' membership; 
the president should use such other means ae a.re at his disposal. 

He does not make a definite proposal on this iesue. 11 

(9 
As we oe.n see, not only ib these minutes of' Verein meetings give an irhiioation, 

I 
of the failure of the idea that Heine developed oonoerning a=: women s e.u~iHa.ry, 

but they are also of help in seeing Heine's rele.tionsJ.ilip 1 to the Verein in ge

neral. 

Meanwhile, ti.me wa.e running out on, the Verein. Gane, with all hia elo.,. 

quenoe, could not get the parnassim to support, an organization they disliked 

and distrusted; restrictions on the part of the government made their work more 

dif:f'icul t then ever before; a:od the members outside the Berlin group were any--

thing but encouraging. Thus, Zunz complains in a letter written in the autumn 

Of 182!) I 

11When I am thus neglected by the best elements, how oan I even 
appeal to the worse elements!. The Verein does not seem any nearer 
ita goal; and this is the fault of the horrible de:f'eetion on the 
pa.rt of the Jews. None o:f' i ta institutions oome to fruition; a 
great many of ita membera soaroely move a finger; David Fri!l.nkel, 
who is above reproach and a member of' the Vere:l.n, constantly ao••~ 
cepta (perhaps as a. joke) all sorts of. EUeril:!-_!, jooos!, ll:!.!!llii!, 
nus;a~, ~, rid:l.cula, fe.laaria. eto. i.n hie 'madam Sula.mith ......... 
but does not mention the Verein w:l. th a. single wor:tdl Until we gain 



some ~, !!.2h ~ we will make no progress. And. suoh 
are rare enough in Germany that we would make enough money just 
exhibiting them for an admission fee. 11 

(10 
and he sounds the death knell of the Verein in his famous letter to Wohlwill 

in the summer of 18241 

11 The Jews and the Judaism which we wanted to reoonatruct has been 
torn into pieces and has become the loot of' barbarians, fools, 
money changers, idiots, and parnassim •••• and you therefore need 
no explanation why the VArein and the Zeitschrlf't harve fallen into 
the sleep of the dea<t., arid a.re missed as little as the temples, the 
schools, and the happiness of' the ci tizens ♦-11 

(11 

But he we.a wrong, :f'o:r something did remain; and that was the Zei tsohrift which 

he himself had edited. 

IV. 

Zei tschrift ~r die Wissensohaf't des Judentume • 
.:::1 ¥:+±- 'i::Ei¼:/ £ : :f f 72 W ;fr'""'' . i X r •,: ::= 

11 In the name of' the Verei.n fdr Oul tur und Wi ssenscha:f't dear Juden 
(whose functions and purposes will be explained in e. later issue) 
I hereby present the public with the firat volume of a Zeitsohrift 
for the science of Jude.ism. 
The meaning of such a. science has been indicated in the opening 
articles of this issue; its development can only fo~low in a 
gradual manner, and the understanding reader wUl regard what 
has been given as an attempt to approach this meaning. 
'rheref'ore, the Verein can never have the intention of doing 
the pioneer work in the many :f'ield of this Wissenschaf't solely 
through its own powers; any scientific striving, any suitable 
work is more than welcome; no pe.r·ty works here for itself. Who
ever he.a the desire and the call should not :refrain from adding 
his strength to ours •••• 

May all our compatriots ••• join with us••• in encouraging 
and supporting this Zeitsohrif't. 

The first issue of the second volume will appear in the 
autumn of this year. 

Berlin, May 182,. 
The Rede.otor. 11 

(12 

The appeal in this preface wa.a not heeded by the "'ewish community, and . 
the Ze:1.techrlft appeared for leas -than two yea.re. Three issues appeared 

in all, and we shall now examine and evaluate the articles printed t;herein. 



As noted, they ranged from the Enlight,enment domina.ted contribuMons 

of Bendavid and. Friedlander to the Hegelianiam of Gans and Wohlwill; 

and the finest contributions a.re undoubtedly those of' Zunz. Some of 

the articles are oontinued f'rom one :1.ssue to the next; as we are oon--

cerned with the total picture, we will in such cases examine the complete 

art:l.ole before going on to the next essay. The essays will be considered 

in the order they appear in within the table of contents; 

Page 
I. Ooncerning; the Concept of' a Wissensche.:f't des Judentums, 

by Immanuel Wolf 1. 

II. Legislation Oonoerning the Jews in Rome, according to 
the Sources of Roman Law, by Dr. Eduard Gans 2;5.'.• 

III. Letters Concerning the Reading of the Holy Scriptures, 
together with a translation of the 6th and 7th chap·ters 
of Micah; by David Friedllnder 68. 

IV. Leoturea on the History of' the Jews in Northern Europe 
and in the Slavio Countries, by Dr. :Bldua.rd Gans. 95. 

v. Oonoerning Spanish Place-names as they appear in Hebrew ... 
Jewish Writings, by Zunz,, Dr. 114. 

VI. Recension of the .filJ?e1 1 schen Orien~, by -r. (Moses Moser) 177. 

VII. Oonoerning the Belief' of' the Jewer in a Future Meaeda.h, 
by Laza.rue Bendavid 197. 

VIII. Legislation Coneerning the Jews in Rome, continued, by 
Dr. Eduard Gans. 2;1. 

IX. Solomon ben Iaaao, named Rashi, by Zunz, Dr. 277. 

X, Recensidn of the Article: Oi,:J;,j.~_epsh!.R..:fil_gh~s of :t,pe J~, 
!I~ J2Jl.J.)r. L,!.E.!, by ,.._o. ;585 • 

XI. Oonoerning the Physical Aspects of the Jewish S·tate, 
by Ludwig Ma.rous. 401. 

XII. The basio Forms of the Mose.lo Talmudic Law of Inheritance, 
by Dr. Eduard Gana. 

XIII. Concerning the Oral and the Written Law, by Lazarus Bendavid 472. 
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page 
XIV. Ooncerning; the Empiric Psychology of the J'ew during 

the Talmudic Period, by L. Bernhardt. 501. 
XV.. A Basis to a Future Statistics of the Jews, by 

Zunz, Dr. 52,. 
XVI. Out of' the .Archive of the Verein for Correspondence; 

Concerning Poland. With a Postscript. 5j;. 

Oimcerning the Concept of a W1ssenschaft 
dee Judentume, by Immanuel Wolf (Wohlwill). 

The task o:t' the Verein in the field of science was to bee the int:ro-

duction of the insights gained in the outside world into the field of Jewish 

scientific research, and thus bring this field to the same high level which 

the general environment he.d a tte.ined, Men like Moser and Gan.a had given an 

abstract formulation of this; but here, in the first article of the Zeitschrif't, 

Wohl will attempte the transition from abst:rao·b formulation to the oonerete 

goals of J ewiah knowledge, Both for the group itself and for the general pub

lic, he tried to set up a program ·that would enable everyone to see just what 

the Verein intended. to do, and what the signif'ioarice of' their new ·approaoh to 

Jewish studies was. The term 1Jlldisohe Wissensohaf't1 had orig:lnated in the 

Verein; and here was the first explanation of :i.ts meaning and significance. 

Thus, the article starts in this manner: 

11When we discuss a I science of Judaism' ,it is self understood 
that the word I Judaism' is considered here in its most far-reaching 
connotations, a.a the general concept of the relationships, spe
cific chara.oteristios and achievements of the Jews in the fields 
of religion, philosophy, history, law, literature, social life 
and all human problems •••• The religious idea is ••• the unify-
ing a.nd uniting element in Jewish life, but••• cannot be com
pletely understood until we attempt to grasp it in all its forms 
and modifications." 

(l~. 

With this idea of Judaism established, Wohlwill goes on to a historical sur

vey of this Judaism. Because of its inner peculiarities it has always re--

mained a one-ness, something unique in the world; but its idea has gone 



forth to all the ends of the earth. And this basic idea is that of the 

one-nee·s, the uni·ty that underlies all of life. First expressed in the 

monotheistic teachingfil of the early Jewa, it united the world of' thought 

and of the divine with the world of human existence; and, in order that the 

people might come to understand this concept of Divine unity, th~ idea. was 

placed into the body of mosaic t,heocraoy; and the J ewa, as guardians of' the 
(14 

Divine idea--became_ a kingdom of priests and a holy nation. 

W(>hlwill here goes into a history of' the Jewish people f'rom:ki the begin

nings in Palestine down to the present; he sees it as a steady process of 

growth of' religious consciousness and understanding among the Jews. The 

Babylonian captivity, the Greek influences and otheroutaide factors are all 

assimilated, all help the Jews come to the realization of the basic idea. in 

their f'ai th. F1ina.lly, when the Jewish. state ha.a come to a.ccompliah the task 

of' helping the Jews g;eJ.n insight into their heri ta.ge, it is destroyed by the 

Romans; but the great idea of the unity of all is carried out to the nations 

through the offices of' Christianity; and the Jews, their outwards unity gone, 

p:reverve their 11Volkst~hnlichkei t 11 by holding on ·to the Divine idea. which is 
(15 

the expression of their Volksgeist. Now, ·t::hey draw near to each other a.a 

fellow-su:f'ferers; and, in order to cling to this idea of' theirs, bring it as 

much as possible into their daily life and their home through ceremonial,,. 

Outward persecutions, down through the a.gee, f'orcethem into an inward exis

tence, in which they are held ·together through this idea. of' Judaism. But 

the living spirit of the idea h no longer free; gradually, through time, 

it has becoms completely enchained by ra.bbiniam. And these chains were 

then broken by the expression of the phUosophic and soientUic truth 

existing; like germs within 1 the idea. 1 , an expressioo personified to us 

through one of the greatest Jews ever to exists Benedtllmt Spi.noza. 
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11 Judaism is redeemed in accord w:i:th its natural and eternal 
basic idea •• aooording to the method of pure thought••• in 
a purely soienti:f'io manner. This happened in the system of' 
Benedict de Spinoza., a man who in his insight and penetra
tion was centuries a.head of' Ms times, whose h:i.ghly impor
tant influence on the more prof'ound philosophi ea of the pre•~ 
sent is unmiatakable. He disassociated himself' from the 

. externals of Judaism; but its inner spirit W:&.'8 comprehended 
by him lln a much more vital wa.y. 11 

(16 

Juda.ism, according to Wohlwill, becomes a meaningful and influencia.l 

moment in the development of' the human spirit, which a.lone is the true ob

ject of' historical studies. Historical happenings, or occurances a.re to 

Wohlwill only manifestations of a developtng spirit; and there:f'o,re 

11 an idea like Juda.ism, wM.ch has managed to survive and to 
develop through so many centuries, which has existed and 
created wi·thin world history f'or such a span--such an 
idea must be founded in the very being of man, and must 
be of vital meaning and importa.nce to the spirit of hu--· 
manity. 11 

(17 

Wohl will sees J'uda.ism ae e. duali·ty: partially it ie contained in an 

immense literature of' historical literary documents; secondly, it exists 

as a living principles recognized by millions of peopls spread all over the 

glbb.e. As the second form, it has been f'enoed in by too much ceremonials, 

by oppression f.'rom the outside. But the 11f:ree scientific ae:aae 11 within it 

comes to the fore the moment this oppression is relieved; and this release 

of its inner core must be encouraged by us in our endeavors. 

'11he totality of this JudEJ,i sm which Wohl will has presented needs, ao

oording to him, a ecient,if'ic treatment which up ·to now ha.a not been accorded 

to it. Such studies as have been made were primarily oono:red with them-

selves as theological studies; and all too often polemics and apologetics were 

the only approaches u·tilized. '.rhe :f'ew stud:l.es which are o:f' a soientifio 

nature treat only separate moments of the totality; and to take the whole of the 

subj eot under consideration is the task of whe. t we will call 11 Die Wissensoha.f·t 



( 18 
dee Judentums u Thus, it follows that 

11 1. The Wissensoha.ft des Judentums comprises Judaism in a.11 its 
aspects. 

2. It develops Judaism in aocorda.noe wi t,h i te oonoeption, and. 
givee a systematic presentation, always tracing the indi--· 
vidual parts to the b1:u1io oonoepts underlying the whole. 

5. It treats its subject, in and i'o:r itself', for its own sake, 
not for a epelbma.1 purpo ee, o:r with a. definite intention. 11 

(19 

In view of the dual aspect of Jude.ism Wohlwill has pointed out, he feels 

that the science of Judahm also has two principal divisions: one ia the 

study of Judaism a.a it reveals itself in the historical and literary documents, 

and the other :l.e the atatist:i.cal study of Jewry as it existed in the world 

at present. Two appraachee must be 1.tsed, says Wohl wills one ia the hietorioa.l,, 

which notes its development through ·t.he a.gee; the other is the ph:1.loeophice.l, 

which must understand ita inner being and its conceptual basis. And both of' 

these must be preceded by a philological etudy of the historical and li tera.ry 

documents. 'l'hue Juedische Wissenschaft beoomee divided into diverse ca·te

gories. Wh:y is to do this work? Wohlwill concludes in this manners 

11 Since the formation of a. Wissenscha:f't des Judentums h a 
basic need experienced by the J"ew himself, it is apparent 
that though this field is open to all wo1•kltrs, Jewish men 
have a.n actual call for doing this work. The J"ews, once 
again, must prove themselves as active co-workers in the 
universal tasks of mankind. Th,r must raise themseives 
and their inner principle• to the height,h of the scienti ... 
f'io position; for that is where Europe stands today. And there 
the relationship of foreignness in which the Jew and Judaism 
ha.s existed up to now towards the outside world must lUsap--••· 
pear. If ever a bond unites all mankind, it is the bond·of 
science, of' pure reason--the bond of tru.th. 11 

(20 

Wohlwill Is article, in ef'f'ect, was the program o:f' the Zei tschrif't, 

and, in a larger sense, o:f' the Verein. For that reason we have quoted 

the artiole in more dete.:i.1 than we shall find necessary for aome of the 
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other esse.ys. Wex see here a. great deal of' agreement with the views of' 

Zunz, particularly in the idea. that all the factual knowledge of Judaiam 

must be integrated into a spiritual background, held together in a system 

which is determined by the ili,! in order that it may produce genihine scien

tific knowledge. 1rhe:re is one important difference, though& Wolf-Wohlwill 

may speak of the various fields of action for the Wiseenaohaf't des Judentumsc 

philology, history, philosophy, and the study of' statistics. But actuallty 

he is much more interested in arriving at the knowledge of. the 11 idea 11 with

out entering into a laborious examination of the details. Zunz, on tbe 

other hand, with examples like Stein1 s Monumentia Germaniae present in the 

general atmosphere to lead him into 11 Q,uellenforschung 11 , and the romantic 

respect f'or the smallest detail in the air, began the actual task of echo-• 

1.arship by investigat:l.ng the details. 

That the philosophic trends of their times criss-cross each other in 

all the articles of' the Zei tsohrift scarcely needs prooof; all documents we 

have seen so far bear this out • .And in this article by WohlwUl these trends 

can be seen in almost their purest aspects. 'rhe oonclus:i.on, with its hopes 

of' a science regenerating the world, ie clearly still a product of ·the En-
(21 

lightenment. But just as clearly there emerge the Hegelian aspects of 

Wohlwill 1 s thought, seen in the completely Hegelian terminology of the lo

gical structure of. the essay. And in the theory o:f' history expressed by 

Wohlwill. 
(2,2 

Lui·tpold Wall.oh, in an examination of Wohlwill Is article , traces 

the Kant.ian idea of the Whole as going through Fichte• s Wisaenschaftslehre, 

and coming to exercise a. great deal o:f' influence on Wohlw:Ul I s theory, who 

derives its theoretical and methodological foundations out of that source. 

Hegel I s inf'luenoe, as seen in the terminology of Wohlwill, is of course 



undeniable. And, as we ha.ve had occasion to mention in the chapter 

on Zunz, ·the idea of J"udaism as being implicitly contained as a subject 

of' science in li te:ra.tu:re follows He:rde:r and later on Boeckh, who see the 

essential cha:racteristics of a people must clearly expressed in their li

te:ra.tu:re. 

Here, then, we see these trends meet, creating a Wissenschaf't des 

' 
Judentums which must be considered as pa:rt of that pattern known as his-

toricism, through which a people :rediscovered the:i.:r ps.Eit pa.st and found 

new hope fo:r their future. 

II. 

Legislation oonoe:rning the J'ews in Rome, 
According to the Sources of Roman Law, 

by D:r. Eduard Gans. 

One of. the cha:racterist:bs of this age is the preoccupation of histo

r:i.ans and 1i tterateurs with the colossus that had been Rome. Sa.vigny1 s 

study of Roman law had appeared in 1818; and it was only natural f'o:r Gans 

to do his J ewieh studies in the :E'i eld which was to become his li.f'e 
I 
a work. 

The work he did in the Zeitschdft was a contribution. to the Wiseensohaf't 

des Judentums in the way that .Zunz considered important. Thus, Gans is 

completely in accord with Zunz in his prefaoet 

11 Bef'ore.lli. solid, orderly, and above all, complete history 
of' the J ewe can be written, certain preliminary works on 
its details have to be written; this aspect of the work 
:I.a vi tally important, but unt:1.1 now has been sadly ignored. 11 

(2; 

He continues by stating that it is his intention to work on a collecti.on of' 

all laws and ordinances which have been issued in the general environment, 

notably in Europe, and wM.ch concern the ::tewa. Such a collection must also 

use the tools of' philology, as many of' the codices and local constitutions 

available a:re sadly corrupted. This study of' }1'uropean law will be attempted 
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by Gana in the days ahead; and the natural sta.rting point for this work, 

according to him, is a study of Rome, since its diamembration was the be

ginning of present-day Elurope. Thus, this study will consider legislation 

concerning the Jews ae it is found int the Roman sources, and will attempt 

to arrange this lagiimation in an orderly mannero 

Be:f'oreGans presents the resul ta of this investigation, he spends some 

time in examining the public opinion and mores of Roman society, which, in 
(24 

a. sense, are the real legislators for all timeeJ and there he distinguishes 

between two approaches towards the Jews contained in Roman thought. One 

is the p:re-Oonstanti.ne approach, principally determined by ·the then cur

rent polytheism. In general, that society was willing to respect the 

1Jewish superstitions'; and it had no broad philosophy underling :lta f'oun ... 

dations upon which a ayatematio hatred against the Jews could be developed. 

What prejudices there were grew out of these reaeonai 

(l) There was the invisible unity oonne,oting Jews all over the Roman 

empire even after they had scattered and become inhabitants of' various 

pa.rte of' Rome; the government and the people could not help but view with 

suspicion a people that eve,n af'·t;er the destruction of' its Temple still re

mained apart from the rest of the population, and looked back towards its 

former independence with great longing. 

( 2) The Jewish religion was a thorn in their aides. As the people 

were polytheists, they respected all religions; but, preoiBely beoause of 

their polytheism, they found themselves in violent opposition against the 

beliefs of the Jews that the ~ewieh religion alone was the true religion; 

and many persecutions arose out of that reason. 

(;) Christianity was already coming to the :f'ore. The Remane did not, 

distinguish too muoh between it and Juda.ism, and the quarrels between the two 

appeared as a bothersome internioene warfare between two members of the 

same household. 



On the other hand, once polytheism gave way to Ohristianity, 

the persecution of' the Jews a.a a potential threat to established re--

ligion is easy to see; and in our exruninatiom. of these laws concern

ing the Jews, says Gans, we must be constantly aware of these under

currents of lbpinions held by -the Roman government and by the people 

in general. Before going into the actual examination of' the sources,, 

Gans turns to the present environment a.nd a.dmanishes ·the Ohriatian 

world to make up their minds concerning p:resent ... day legi.slation dea.1-

ing with the Jews, which is at present in a. sort of no-ma.n1 s lands 

111!:i ther follow the principles of the Church in which sa.l va.Uon 
is its exclusive property, and which consequently demands the 
complete extinction of' the Jews; thus you fill the exist:t.ng 
abyss in our law with the oorpses of' the world' a Jews; or else, 
you must oompletely forget in your legislation that Jews exist; 
then this chasm will be filled with the resurrected spirits of' 
the Jews. But to rem.a.in in the present middle pod tio:n is to 
perpetua'l:,e evil. 11 

(25 

Evidently, Gans had some faith in his contempore.ttes;by offering them 

this ohoice he proclaimed his belief in man's basic deoency. Had he 

lived a hundred and twenty-five years later, this belief might have 

been taken from him. 

In examining Roman law, Gans made his first divia:i.on 'The Laws for 

the State' (Staatsrecht), which was to be followed by 1The Laws far the 

Individual (Privatrecht). Under the first division, he ms.d.e his first 

category consider I eocliJeiastictirl digni taries 1 in their relation to the 

laws of the state. Thus, in exam:i.n!ng the Theodosian and Justinie.n Co

dices, he tried to see what the terms patriar9_g, ;erimate, an~ archi

J!Yna.gog;i mean when applied to Jewish digni ta:d.es in the legislation of 

the state. Often, according to Gans, such terms are ·taken from the 
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outside organization of the majority group, and, loosely applied to er 

minority group of' whom little is known, lead to later misunderstanding 

concerning the role and activities of the leaders withi.n the minority 

group. After rejeot:l:ng the opinions of' several early church historians, 

Gana ident:U'ies .E.~tr:l.!)-:rch with the~~ t'll) e\C\; tb~. :pri.~:t:.,.e.! a.re seen as 

the ~J';l•e' 1 €\C"1 1 this he dm:rives from the Schevet Jehuda and the]~

~, out of' which is established that these were active in the election 
(26 (27 

of' the Patriarch and ao'l;,ed ae his I vicars•. The ~rohi~x,nago&Uf:! ia 

the.J\OJ::>,1 E?.JC'); the Sida.s .. cal.t;t@ is identified by him as -~he ? "1 • The 

article stops a:\:. this point, and. is later on continued by discussing the 

rights which these digni tar:l.es held underthe laws of' ·the Roman state$ In 

the consideration of this, Gane is careful once again in that he points 

out the relationship of the tolerator against the tolerated, their oo-· 

existence with each other, and the inf'luencea exercised by the one upon 

the other. This results in the following dichotomy, which is the basis 

of arrangement for the material kioh follows: 
... , 

l, The rights of' the Jewish digni ta:riee in the Roman Empire, 
completely independent to their position witfiin the Jewish 
people, but in constant compa.riemn to the digni ta.rles of 
the Orthodox Ohurch :i.n that same Roman Empire. 

II. Interferenoe (on the part ()f the state) wi t;h the absolute 
freedom of the internal structure, and its limitation through 
the ruling power of' the eta.te. 

(28 

Thus, under section I.,' Gane shows tha.t from the moment Rome adopted the 

Ohristian religion, up to the t,win-rulership of Arcadius and Honorius (i.e., 

all of the fourth century·), the offj.oials of' the synagogue received exactly 

the same rights--inoluding even the sanctity ( sa.n<L"t:~1!!..0niaJ whioh the off':i.c:ta.ls 



(29 
of the Ohristian religion received. 'rhis is established by oi ting 

from a consti.tu.tion of' those emperors, dated ;97 A.D. 

'I'he rights which Gans established through these sources as existing 

to an equal degree f'or the J ew:i.sh digni t,-r-y as for a churchman are theses 

A. Immunity f:rom the fil:_Ourien~. '£he 'l'heodosian Codex here was in 

complete opposiMon -to the earlier ordinances. Ime earliest times the 

deourionat, which made its members decurions or senators of' their city 

was a highly prized honor. That it became more of' an oppression than an 

honor, however, is visible in the many laws of the Theodosian Codex, which 

provides for f'ugi tives to be returned from any asylum for assumption of 

this I pri vilege 1 • Before Ve.lens, the decurionat is the punishment for 

criminals; and bs.sta.rds are legalized by entering into it. One of its 

most oppressive fea:t.ures was the f'a.ot that the decurion had to take over 

those lands whose own.era had le:f't it because they o'ould not pay its taxes; 

and the decurion had to continue paying those taxes, even paying the debts 

of' the former owners. 

B. Positive righ·t.s regarding the dignity of their positdlori. These 

included their right of' using their title, the particular distinction 

given them by the emperors, viz., the h.onor~rU .20.dioulj._. Anihther such 

right we.a the right for protection from oalumniaHon; and there were many 

"' other :i.ndioation to show that in many ways the Jewish leaders occupied a ., 
favored position within the Roman Empire. 'rhe legislation as a whole shows 

that rebels within the church structure were almost oompletely destroyed., 

' that pagans were tolerated but their privileges removed; but that the Jews 

in many ways were placed on an equal position with the church. 

There was another aspect of l{oman Law, of course, directed against the 

Jews and their internal struotbi'dl.re; and this is Ge.ns 1 second division. There 
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he recognized two principal limitations fJ£ J'ewieh Illndependenoe within 

its oommuni ty etruotures ( 1) The prohibi ti.on a.g;a.inet the oollecting of' 

the a.uri corona.rim tax; This wa.e a tax collected by the Patriarch from 

the Jews of all parts of the world; once it had been send to the Temple, 

but with the Temple 1 e fall the Patriarche.de assumed its position. Ac

cording to Gans, the Romane violently objected to all this gold leaving 

the Roman provinces and filling the co6fers of the Patriarch. In the 

year .?99 they issued this prohibition, calling the Pa triarcha deP!Eula tor~_~, 

a.nd demanded that some of the money be returned to the Jews who were Ho

man citizens. Lest we misunderstand their design, however, Gane makes it 

clear by revealing the fact that the money was to be returned to the ~

~, and was then to be utilized by the empe:rial treasury. Aleo, that 

it was not an act of sheer benevolence is clear from the opposi ti.on it 

meete from the Roman Jewish group. 

(2) 'I1he other limitations concerned the Eri~~ in pe.rt1.oular. A 

la.w of the emperors Aroadiue and Honoriue, given ;98 AD 1 tak.ee away the 

powers of the synagogue heads to decide in civil quarrels among the Jews, 
(;o 

and limits their authority to strictly Jewishly religious matters. 

Gans intends to cover the realm of religious :f'reedom for the Jews wi tM.n 

the Roman empire in the next chapter; but the failure of the Zei techrif't 

after one volume pr.obi bi ted the publ:i.oat:l.on of any other research he may 

have done on thie topic. 

There is little to be added to Gans 1 article in order to evaluate it. 

As a scholarly work it is typi.ca.l o:f' the times, and shares many of the ele

ments we will find. in Zunz 1 contributi.ons. Almost 200 footnotes a.re added 
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to the text of' these two chapters, and we can readily understand why 

such a study might not find much popularity with the average layman; it is 

altogether too technical, and had appeal to a limited group at heat. Yet 

we should recognize here one of' the early contributions to the modern Wis

sensohaft des Judentume; and, indeed, we oa.n recognize in this work the 

scholarly ab:i.li ties of' the young Eduard Gans who in his time was considered 

one of the finest minds working in ·the history of jurisprudence. 

III. 

Letters Oonoerning the Reading of the Holy 
Scriptures, together with a translation of 
the 6th and 7th chapters of Micah; by 

David Friedlander. 

The form of this article follows the well established letter writing; 

format, in which the letters quite often are addressed to a.n imaginary fi

gure, However, in this instance the letters are addressed to the Verein 

its elf, and purport to inetruct F'riedlander 1 s young compatriots in the 

reading of' the ~ible. 

The f'irat letter starts with a reference to Friedlander• a Mioah trans-· 

lation which a.Qcompanies the letter; and he gives the majority of' credit 
(;1 

for thia translation 'to the influence of. :l£iohhorn and Herder. Friedlander 

rejoices at the founding of' the Ve:rein, and sees it as a necessary movement 

for the future development of the Jews; in the same we.y 

11A reform of Juda.ism becomes more pressing ea.oh day. This 
needs as 1i ttle proof' as the assertion that such a reform 
has to arrive out of' the midst of' our group •••• Our f'ellow 
believers need a. re±'orm of' religious services and ordered 
edueatiom1.l institutions •••• and, •• the f'oundation o:f' our re
ligion rests upon our holy documents •••• 11 

(;52 

l1'or this res.son, Friedlander has prepared his tra.nslatton of Mica.hJ not 
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for the scholar, of course, but for the layman des:1.ring education; and 

though there may be much in what Friedlander haa to say that will amaze 

and confuse the young reader, let him but have patience and follow Fried

lander' a remarks to the end; he will then be reassured. 

'rhe second letter points out some of' the -difficulties fe.cing the 

student of' Hebrew Scriptures, particularly when he notices miste.kes, contra

dict:1.ons, etc., in ·the text of the Bible. Friedlander makes it, clear that 

despite all this, the Bible is the source for everything great and impor--

tant in Jewish life, and that it is a. never failing source of inspiration. 

Man has certain abilities given him by God: there ie .!'-~E:, through which 

he distinguishes the true from the false; there is the ~sj;,J1~~£_:f~eling 

f2r bea.ut,;y:, helping him to dj,stinguhh the ugly from the beautiful, the 

proper from the improper; and there is his oone_oi~~, which helps him 

distinguish good from bad, and the.t which is praiseworthy from that which 
(;; 

is wrong. And these God-given qualH,ies must be used by us in a con--·· 

tinuoua search for truth, starting at the point where our ancestors left 

of.f'. Thia armument is continued in Friedlander 1 e thrid letter, which 

starts with the que.ta.tions 

"'ro seek after truth, to love beauty, to desire the good, 
to do the best--that is what gives man meaning. 11 

(;'+ 

;perhaps, says I-t~ded~ander, these difficulties the modern generation 

encounters when they try to read the Scriptures are part of God's plan, 

helping him ·to progress throue;h his exercise of free will, by entering 

into a new type of study. I• it not possible, asks r,,rj_edlander, that all 

the laws and commandments were to serve the ,Jews when they were at a much 

lower, stage of development? 'rhey still have meaning f'or us; but now, 
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rather than as law alone, they may become objects for study and for 

investigation; and a new generation is not dependent any more 

11 solely upon nature, the marvels of creation surrounding 
him; on a yet unformed le.nguageJ it has aJ.ao the history 
of. its group, the marvellous fate that befeel ltt people, 
a.a an inspiration. o, happy mortal.! Read the inspired 
songs, the e:x:a.lted speeches of thy priests and poets; in ... 
vestigate their language and their cha.raoteriat:i.oa, thefr 
inner spirit itself1 Teat and investigate with e.11 new 
methods a·t thy disposal. .and discover. ,how to win_ God 1 s 
favor ••• and how to gain happiness :l.n this world. 11 

(e,5 
'!'he fourth letter in this series bring& Fri.edla.nd.er' s a.rgu.menta 

to their climax. Having seen each age gain new wisdom through i ta study 

of the Bible~ howing; ho much we need the insights that are to be found 

within it, it is then our duty, he arg.ues 9 ·to encourage this study among 
I 

everyone in the group. Yet most people have to work f'or a Uving, and 

have not enough time to devote to Hebrew studies. Even i:f' a boy should 

learn to read Hebrew fluently, would it not take an inordinate a.mount of 

time before he would be able to plum.b'the depths of' the Bible? 

What is needed, therefore, £br the education of' our youth, is 

11 a. history of' their forefathers and a book of morals, both 
of them grounded on the Holy fforiptures, g:i.ven into their 
hands in a lanfiuage they oa.n understand; the study of e.n--
tiqui ty can b@ left f'or those who are to instruct these 
youngsters. 11 

(;6 

I :realize, Friedlander oonoludes, that your Verein does not need such expo'"

sitions of' the Bible which I am sending you; but since one of your goals 

is the transmission of the insights you have gained through your studies,., 

and since many of' you plan to be active as teachers or directors in 

Jewish inatitw:tes of learning, the things I have to say may be of' inte-

rest to you and of some some value. Friedlander then appends a. trans

le.:t,ion of t,he 6th and 7th chapt,ers of Micah, whi.oh is g:l.ven in a type of 



dialogue form, with stage directions informing the reader as to the 

actions of' the people, their emotions, God I s appearance after a eta.te-

ment 0£' Micah1 s (in order to continue Micah 1 s speech), and the whole 

soene is depicted as a form of -~a.bleaux. A few f'ootnotea are alao af-

fixed. concerning the translation of' the text. 

The article itself, as we have seen, strikes an incongruous note 

wi-t,h:ln ·the Ze:1. taohrif't, as F'riedlander is out of place in the Verein 

group himsel.f'. As he himself indiotttee, h:i,a message dis that of the last 

century of the Enlightenment, and has a fairly naive approach which sees 

the world cured of all ills through a:n appl:i.cation o±' education at its 

most f'ester:l..ng wounda. 1ro Friedlander, the heritage of the past were the 

Divine truths that, if properly underato.od, would make .t'or general he.p;pi-

ness. See:1.ng Jewish culture as an aapect of Jewish 11 Volkst'8mlichkei't, 11 , 

or through the eyes of' the romantic, was something oompletely outside 

his understanding;. But we can recognize his sincerity and earnestness 

within these pages, and can see why the group of young men held him in 

a.f'f'ectionate respect; also, he mirrors the passing influence of the En

lightenment within the group. And, finally, had the Zeitsohri:f't reached 

the general public, hia essay was one of the very few selections that 

would have been easy to understand and digeert.. 

IV. 

Lectures on ·the History of the Jews in 
Northern Europe and ·the Slavic Oountries. 

by Dr. Eduard Gane. 

This contribution by Eduard Gans, as his previous essay, is a study 

of sources, :t. e., 1 Q,uellenforechun.g 1 • Gana originally intended to present 
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a. history· of the Jews of Europe, starting with England, continuing with 

Soandina.via, Russaw; Poland, and Hungary; but the Zetisohrift only found 

time to ppint the very beginning of' ·t;his cyole, whioh Gans called an 

introduction, and which then covered. 1 The J·ews of' England up to the time 
(;7 

of the battle of' Hastingp. 

At the beginning of the leot,ure, Gans points out that the history 

of a people has two aspects: an internal and. an eternal one. The exter

nal history shows its relationship to the outside world., internal and ex-

·t,ernal wars, its rulers, its bat-tles to at ta.in independence or to defend 

it, its strength and its wea.lmesses. Thex internal history shows its form 

and being, its bel:i.efs, and. manners, el.n its constitution and its laws, its 

language and trade, its science and its art. Gans is primarily interested 

in showing the internal history of' the JEWS. 

Following the introduction, Gans turne to the English scene, sket--

ching in i ta early his·l:.ory :erom the Roman occupation up to the battle of 

Hastings. 1rhie he follows with the Hating of' the sources which he used 

in his investigations, primarily Latin works ~rom the 16th and l 7th cen

turies. Only one historical, to his knowledge, he.a preceded him; and that 

is the !llgl_i~. Judai,2!, the H:Lstory and A ntiqui ties of the Jews in England, 

Oxford 1738, by D. Bloissore Tovey, E.E.D. and Principal of new inn.Hall 
(;8 

in Oxf'ord. This study Gana cons1.ders an uncritical complilation without 

any inner connection. 

When d.id the Jews first enter Ji:ngJ.and'l Most authorities in Gans' 

time assumed it was after the bat·tle o:f' Hastings. 1rhere were others who 

tried to prove the Jews entered already during Roman times, but Gans con

sidered their evidence inconclusive. A Roman baa relief, for example, show

ing Samson driv1.ng the foxes into the grainfield, at the very most might 



indicate the presence of one or two Jewj,eh persons; but no mention is ma.d.e 

of any Jewish community until the year 740, when Ecb:right, the arohbishmp 

of York, prohibits the Christians to attends Jewish festive.ls; this is in

dicated in the 146th paragraph of the canonic exterpts published in John-
(39 (40 

son's collection of eoclmsiaatical laws. In 8)) Ingulph relates that 

Whitglaff, king of Persia, guaranteed t'he monks of C:royland the possession 

of all alnds given them not <)nly from the king, but also those lands they 

have :received from Ohtistians and 
II 

ews. 

How many Jews existed in England before the batUe of hastings? Rela

tively few, Gans answers; otherwise there would be more mention of' them in 

the general laws, aa in the laws di.ecussing punishments of those who slay a 

et:rang;e:r, etc. The historians of. his 'l:,ime, notably Basna.ge, refer t,o e.n ex

pulsion of' the J ewe from England in 1020. Gana disprove a this by pointing 

out, that ·t.here wa.e not alarge enough group of J ewe to warramt expulsion, that 

Jewish sources, as Rabbi Gans' Zeme.oh David, make no ref'erenoes to it, and. 

tha.t there are definite laws regarding the Jews in the laws of' l.1~d.idard the 

Oonfesso:r, whose reign started in 101n. Had there been an expulsion, there 

could no·t. have been such a .rap:i.d :return that mention is made of them only 

twenty years after the expulsion. (Hume, in his History of England, vol. :C, 

P• 2;6, regards these laws as a later replacement for the original laws of 

Eduard the Confessor which were lost; nevertheless, argues Gans, these 
(41 

laws were based on original sources, J1: they were replacements.) 

'.l.1hat William the Conqueror brought ove:r a large amount of Jews has, of 

cousse, been estabUshed through such dooumen:ts as the F,eltn,z_shed Oi;tbe!E.L!, 

London, 1807, vol. II, page 24: 

11Among other grieve.noes, which the }1:nglish sustained by the 
hard dee.ling of the Conqueror this ia to be remembered: that 
he brought J·ews into this land from Ril>Uen and appointed them 
a place to inhabit and oocupie. 11 

(42 
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Gans' next lecture, never published, 11:wae to deal with the Jews u*der 

the rule of the first Norman kings. 

Age.in, a.sin Ga.ns 1 other wo:rks f'or the ZeHsohrif't, we see he:re a.n in

tense occupation with the minuta.e of history, an occupation that nevertheless 

is based on a broad foundation of' philosophy. (And, :i.ndeed, Gans 1 ma.in quar

rel w.i th Sa.vigny is tha·t he considers that school to have completely neglec

ted that broad philosophy underlying all law of' which M.storica.1 ha.ppen:i.ngs 

a.re merely the reflections.) 

Oerta.inly, had Gans continu.ed in the J·ewish field, his a.bHity would 

have led him to major contributic.tms towards Juedische 11issensohaft; as it :i.s, 

this article is only a.n indication of what he intended to do in this field. 

Its ma.in value is that of a. museum piecet it is one of' the ffrst · scientific 

attempts to view Jewish Hfe in England through the eyes of' a Jewish author. 

v. 

Ooncerning Spanish Place Names as they 
appear in Hebrew-Jewish Wri tinge; by 

Zunz, Dr. 

Zunz 1 contributions, as we ha.ve expressed bef1ore, are the most important 

writings within the Zei tsc.hrif't; and Zunz, who was the editor, was certainly 

the leading spirit in this phase of' ·the Verein1 s work. 1:.ioth this work and 

his other articles :ln ·the Zei tschrift are of greater importance than the 

contributions of hie fellow Verein members; in a sense, the contributions 

of' Zunz are the solid core of the Ze:l.tschri:E't, and, as in the article on 

Rashi, ha<t a much further reaching inf'luenoe mt than the Zei tschrif't itself 

exercised. 

'11he introductory remarks of ·che article present the ba.sio approach, by 
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now familiar to us, of the '1issenschaf't des Judentums. The history of the 

Jews, we a.re told, is one of continuous development. But, unlike the hieto:ry 

o:t' the Hebrews which preceeded it, we must look for> it in diff'eren-t:, eouroea. 

Fl6'r 

11 such a d.evelopment primarily manifests i ta elf in the actions 
emanating from a people. Aa long as it did not perish together 
with its polit.ical existence, it continues to life,; a.rid where 
there is li:E'e, there a.re deeds of. action. '1'he group may have 
been unable to find an outlet for action on battle fields or 
speakers platforms, in government ca.bits or in courts of 
justice; but this very ina.bili ty became an ob;j eot for their 
intellectual activity, and their reflections on this enforced 
idleness in those fields is revealed in their w~itings as an 
idea, as an action. 11 

(45 

Jewish aot:.l.on, then, is enoompa.seed in this world of idea.a, a.nd the history 

of' Juda.ism, while it must be a.we.re of ·the outside influences acting upon 

the Jew, is the study of these developing ideas in e.11 their ma:n.:lfeatations, 

whether they take pla.oe in Spain o:r in Portugal, or in Poland; and t,he Jews 

of all the world. thus have one history. Once this general strucifl.u:re has been 

set up, the struc~m.re of. :religio-poli'tical Judaism, we can. venture fo:rbh 

from :tt into the various subcategories, which are the different Jewish com

rauni ty from Poland to Spain and Italy. Sea.:rchlng wi th:i.n ea.ch of these cate

gories, we oan come to enrich the totalstruoture; and one of the richest, a.a 

y,et unexplored fields, giving us information for ourl!l studies in the litera-•

ture of the "'ews throughout the world. F'or here internal and external his

tory come to the aid of ea.ch other: 

11 ••• as soon as we~ realize that it:. ilb, not unimportant ~here 
and when an action ocoured, where an impertant man lived and 
m.edi~d, where a book was wri t,ten, and among what neighbors 
and fa.tea an activity unfolded itself ••• the understanding of 
Jewish worke becomes a vi ta.l need, a key to what has occurred1: 
and the historioa.l statl stical notices in these writings be
come of' prime importance for full understanding. 11 

(44 
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A de:f'ini te ocurrence in a certain place, says Zunz, gives us insight 

into this place; a.nd the birth and life a Jew in Spain, in Arabia, or in 

Poland :ts the corrolary to a def'ini te law regardj.ng the criticisms o:f his 

writings, D.'he study of geography helps us to understand his writings; and 

thus the deciphering of place-names in such writings ia of direct importance 

to the study of Juda.ism. 

Our field of' study thus necessitates that we take the individual. countries 

into consideration; and therefore--Zunz continues--we will divide it into the 

following eleven classes: 

8. 
9. 

10. 
ll. 

The asiatic-0sma.nic 11.'l.nd, together wj_th Arabia., which, during 
the older Roman period, falls into three division.as (a.)Pales
tine and part of Arabia; ( b) Syria and the Near East, Oyprus 
and Rhodes; ( c) Be.byloniaj Mesopotamia., and the adjo:lning 
lands; 
Persia and the rest of Arabia. 
Egypt, Ba.beech, Nubia; for the Roman pe:r.iod, also Oyrene. 
The lands of' European Turkey and the Orimea: Greece, :tvr.a
cedonie.; etc. 
Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, Corsica. 
The barbarian lands in .Africa. 
Hispania: Spain, Portugal, and the Provencal i.lnd including 
part of Pru:,:_vence, Langu.edoc, and Oa·talonia, since the Jewish 
inhabitants of the latter group shared most o:e the communal 
leanings of their Spanish compatriots. 
France, Switzerland, Germany. 
Old Poland and Hungary. 
Great Br:i. ta.in, Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and Russia. 
America and M.stralia. 

(45 

Through this we oome to understand the them of the prese.nt dissertat:tons Jewish 

wri'tings, the ma.in source of' the b:i.story of Juda.him and the integrating patt of 

Jewish history in general, contain importarli; geographical d.ete.ils necessary 

for systematic, historical Wissenscha.ft des Judentums; and therefore the plaoe 

names which a.re continaod within each of these eleven di vis cons will be col

lected and olassified, Our primary sources here a.re Hebrew and rabbinic works. 

Most of' the Arabian works are available in Hebrew translation; and the:re is 

I 
\ 
1 

I 
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relatively little GermanlllJewi sh which is original. In the using of' these 

sources, says Zunz, the following divisions of' Jewish literature are par ... 

ti.cularly suited as geographic sources: 

1. Annalists, historians, journals of' travellers and writers 
to whom such place-names a.re p:raotica.ly part of their eub-
j ect. However, ea.ya ,Zunz, not too much is avaiiltlble here. 

2. OolleotJ.ons of' 1 ega.l deci s'lons ( Scheelot-T I sc.buvot), where 
the signatures are often helpful. Aao, the fact that the 
rabbi mw generally asociated with a. twon makes for worth
while inf'orma:tion; and the body rfJf' such decisions gives 
sound insights into the lives of' the peoples; most of this 
is still scattered in hard-'1:,o-reach libraries, which are 
real trearll.ure troves to be investJ.gated. 

,. Ooine, inscriptions, gravestones; long recognized as rarer, 
but more reHable, surer sources of information. 

4. Oox1grege.tional minutes,; they of'ten help, would help more if' 
more ca.re was ta.ken with them. 

(46 
Once these sources have been investigated, the discove:rmres soiited and arranged, 

the character of' these notices must be critically determined. 'rhere is a three

fold gradation heres 

1. Teaching in a ecientif'j.c manner. Almost every notice does this; 
since it occurs quite qrequently that a. name is mentioned by the 
e.u-t,hor of a.n ancient treatise concerning a. land this author may 
know 1i ttle a.bout, we distinguish three categories here: ( 1) the 
author drew fi,om foreign, scientific books, translated from them, 
excerpted Jewish out of' non-Jewish sources. ( 2) He :reports e:J. .. 
thetx an oral or a written tradition which has reached him through 
his group, which can or cannot be proven. (5) He mixes up foreign 
material with his own, eitherx knowingly or else unknowingly. 

2. Relating a story or general information. Most authord do this; 
it, must be distinguished here whether or not the authors speaks 
o:f' his own life, o:r of di s·tant places; whether it is second or 
f'irst hand; generally, this information is more reliabel than 
that of category 1. 

;. Unintentionally mentioned place-names. ;!'hie gives the most in
f'o:rmation; it is found in signatures, addresses, documents, acros
tics, family names. 

(47 

There are, of course, critical dH'ficul ties concerning orthography, dubious 

names that may or may not be placG> names, a.bbrev~La.tions, etc.; often we were 

dedetved by bad texts, ignorancent predecessors whose .faulty etymology brought 

corruptions into otherwise well preserved texts, and other pi tfa.lls. But these 
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are things the.t we shall have to ove:roome in our tlmvestigations. 

Why did I pick Spain as my point of departure? asks Zunz. And he 

answers in this manner; 

11 l?artially, 01•der t,o invite equally-minded investigators and 
lovers of sciente to write amore worthwhile oontinua,tion; but 
primarily, because that locality and period of time are too im--
portant to permit me to make this first investigation in any other 
phase of' Jewish history. For, as if' viewing a friendly oasis, odes 
the wanderer amidst the German-Pil>lish barbarism gaze across into 
the Hesperian land. Looking into its present, he gazes back into 
a more important past. Seeing this beauty that has disappeared, 
he would feel even 111ore saddened with his JP,isera.ble present, id 
not this peregrination in itself enable him to see the res.sons 
underlying ·t.he lean as well as the blessed years of existanoe. 
And he is further reassured when he beholds that justice and the 
dignity of man are finally :rising ou·t, of their lwly state, and 
how they are destroyibng the cursed Inquisition still damned by 
the Jews whom they expelled; and how these beneficient forces 
are planting their seeds within Germany's Jewry today. 11 
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Spain, he goes on to rhapsodize, was the place were the Jews stood on 
high 

J; 
as a leveii of' culture as preaentday F.:urope he.a to show. he Hebrew la.ngLvage 

was a living entity, in which creative work was being done; and the outer 

history of' the Jews was also more attractive, particularly after the barbarian 

West-Gothic epoch. It is only unfortunate that this period of' history has 

not received its, and very f'ew sources exi.sted for the author to work in; this 

is a constant source of regret, in vew of the fact 

11 th.at every trivial :fhiece o:f' nonsense (Quark) ou.t of' the Polish 
period ia in. print, while good Span.1.sh works gather mildew in li
bra:riee like the Oppenheim library in Hamburg. 11 
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F'o:r t;ha.t reason., Zunz now lists the ma.in souroes that are at his disposal in 

the first two oa tegories which he has mentioned, together with some exp la

ne. tory note affixed to each source mentioned s 



1st class (Historians, etc.) 

Josippon 
Seder Olam sutte. 
Abt-a.ham b,David 
Binjamin of Tudela 
Jehuda ben Salomo Ohariei 
iggarof Rarnbam 
Isaac sre..eli 
Abraham Za.cut 
Abraham Peri·tzol 
Joseph ben Jo sue Ooh en 
Gedalja ben Joseph 
David ben Salomon Gans 
David (author Kore-ha.dorot) 
Schabte.i ben Joseph, 
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two catalogues of Oppenheim library 
Ohajim David Joseph ben I13aao Azulai 
Samuel Romaneli 

(50 

2nd class (legal decisions 

Maimonides C");':JW1 
Salomo Adder;t 8(..cHC'l 
Ascher ben Jecbiel e \C"') 
Anonymous inl\C''1 i)~~tt:,;~ 
~issim ben Ruben \1, .,. _ 
Isaac ben Sohe sch et e ~ I ~ 
Simon ben Zema.ch Duran '!1-;;i(!') 
Salomo, hh son, er\e·1 
Joseph ben Efraim Karo \'1tc:\l '"'t~il 

All of these names, it must be realized, were given with their dates, some 

short comment on their activities, and a list of the books which were utilized. 

'l'his is finally followed. by a listing of the names discovered by Zunz within 

these writings, the list being organized alphabetically and by diatriots; thus, 

1Spe.in1 is followed by 1Portugal 1 , which is foll.owed by 1Provinoie. 1 • In order 

to gain an idea of this methodology, we will cite his :.first tentries under Spa.in: 

"'i)& ';:)IC ( Iggarot Ramban f. 25~, and ;2a) as family name by l'[QJ.! 
bib!iothek.hebr. t • .?• ,P• 1069 end t.4, Pt99.?; ?;lso as 

-:;,l; 1f1C(Juchas.f'. 1,J;a), ~d perhaps ~"»t t? fc(t\e! 
(Ascher RGU 5) f.16b. Aviila--Arabic ~)\i\.i\ (Carisi H.121). 

1')>). IC on a Phoeni~~an 0011; ( s.c'l'.D. Michaellfis orient. Biblioth: 
L, th.10, p • l:75. ) Oa.dix. Oompare .,.,jt , f et11.i&l ~ a, , and Gadir. 

1tC&'l(::IC family name. Compare Aguilar in Valencia, Andalusia., etc, 

/ "U:l>J"" >- (I', (Qen Schesohet RGU N.;51.~9). .,,G.>tN'lc:,t.c~(Nissim RGU ed. Rome, 
L)"""il", I()"" p. 42). Agramonte in Oa.talonie.. 

is the well known name for the Roman Oa.tholic church. From this 
meaning, the nuances of which Zunz explains in another connection, 
another meaning a.rises as used by Abraham ben David (Kabb.f.46)~ 
where this word means Ohristian Spain, as o:epoeed to t;ttat of' the r 
Moore. In another place, by Ooari ( eeot, 2,ffe77)')l'Y1i:J ftlf/ ~t•\IC? ii\'.'~·• 
it means La.tin or Spanish. 

(51 
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Some of hie notes, aeon the names 

pages a.piece. At the conclusion of the article he ·has a register of more than 

·three hundred names which this investigation of Jewish names has unearthed, 

The scope of our thesis does not permit us to evaluate this article in 

terms of its echolarwy contribution; rather, we are interested in seeing it 

as part of the configuration of.' the Ve.rein; and th.ere:f'ore we turn to it in 

order to understand the thought processes and theory of' h:i.story underlying 

it; for in this we recapture part of the Verein pattern, 

First, there is the concept of Jewish history in terms of Jewish thought 

a.nd ideas, with the obverse side of this theory seeing outside influences 

molding and changing Jewtsh thought. In his later works Zunz was to expand 

this more clearly into the concept of Leidensgesohiohte; but the basic foun

dations for hie theory of' hi.story are already established here. Then, there 

is his his scholarly pre-occupation with details, which we h1.we related bef'o:r~ 

to German historicism and to roma.nticism. '.I1he fact that he picked Spain as 

his first field of research is alao highly significant. Not only was Heine 

influenced by this, and turned towards the Spanish world in hie Jewish writ

ings, but also do we see mirrowed here the longings of the whole German ge---
1 

neration, influenced by .romanticism, seeking a bygone, golden age of' its own. 

Out of' Zunz 1 a words we also recognize the attraction Spa.in held f'or the Jew. 

This attraction was based on a dissatisfaction wi·th the present and what it 

had to of'fer the Jews: here, in Germany, the Jew still had to make his pea.ca 

with the state; if he wanted the honors and privileges the state had to of

fer, he had to accept it in all its deta:Ua, Le., he had to convert to the 

religion o:f' the state. But there, in Spain, he looked upon another world, 

a world in which the rulers recognized the talents and abilities of' the 



Jewish poets and scholars; a world where they were honored equals, not 

tolerated foreign specimens. "rhus, this work comea to present the Verein 

to us in most of its details I it is a scholarly investigation into the past 

of the Jewish group, seeking to illumine part of the Jewish task to the 

present generation. In doing this, H, wants the pa.st to be seen in all 

its rightful glory, and it also hopes to llmepire the present generation 

to greater self' respect and more hope for the future. Oertainly, some 

of' it is dif'f'ioul t reading; but when we re-read it today, we see it not 

only as one of the first scientific investigations in the field of Juedi

sohe Wissensohaft, but aUo as a fine contribution to it. And our respect 

£'or this young group of scholars and idealists grows in proportion. 

VI. 

Recension of the Bibel1schen Orient. 
by r-r. (M.Moser). 

'l'he first issue of the ~.t£.~l,' schen Orirp'.t}!: appeared in 1821. Though no 

editors name appeared on its covers, it was an open secret that its gL:tiding 

spirit was Isaac Bernays, the Ohaeham, who was the father of' Jacob Bernays. 

Isaac Bernays could be called a f'o1·erunner of Samson Raphael Hirsch in that 

he formulated the beginnings of neoOr·thodoxy. It we.a natural tha:t the Ver

ein should oppose such manH'eetations. Not only did the BibJtl2...§.9.£~. ,Ori,e,n;~ 
(52 

,contain a. direct attack on David Friedlander , but it is also ei:·repreeen-

tat:l ve form of a type of mysticism in Jewish life that was particularly re-• 

pugnant to the Verein in view of the fact that it buttressed and defended 

the very Orthodoxy and rabbinism which the Verein considered its most bitter foe. 

1l'he author of' the review (Moses Moser) did not sign his name to the ar

ticle; but in what he says is mirrored the attitude of all members of. the Verein, 
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who particularly disliked to see the tools of new cri tic:i.sm used to sup•· 

port the rabbinic position. The review its elf starts with an ext,ensive 

recapitulation of the opening article in the Bibel I s'hhe Oric~nt, in which ______ ..--,,..-. 

the author, after acknowledging his indept-a,dness to Herder, dttaws a broad 

outline of' the meaning; of the Biblical myths e.ccording to his own under

standing; as the Zeitschrift reviewer (Moser) says: 

11 these •• a.re his opinions concerning the meaning of' the J.,,/iblica.l 
myths, of Abraham1 s beliefs, of the idea of the Mosaic' f'ounda
tions and :l:ts further development •• up to the Babylonian exile. 
We have been particularly careful to present this in his own 
words as much as possible, since mnly in their bizarre ways of 
expreeeion can be seen the peculiar:l:.ties ths:c have given a false 
glitter to all of his ideas. One need only compare •• some of hie 
statement,a with the simply idea underlying its. the Mosaio insti
tution must be eternal, because it was founded--to see how every
where •• the false artist:l:.o language •• distorts its meaning. 

(5J 

What annoys the reviewer most, is the fact that this is not just a superficial 

a.ttempt;obviously, says Moser, a great deal of' scholarship has gone into the 

article. But it is O'ne of the evil.a of the present day that good scholarship, 

rather than being part of a clearly reasoning process of thought, becomes a 

tool for presenting one1 s own emotional constructions. 

11 j,j.at as, 11 Moser continues, 11 the author exh:'Lbi ts. the corrupt
ing tendency towards an a-rational, bottomless mysticism in his 
introduction ••• so he shows his inability to engage in any his
torical critical investigation, dependent upon clear reasoning;, 
in his curious etymologies •• decorating the first isaue. 11 

(54 

Thus, our reviewer strongly ob,jects to the beginnings of a Hebrew dictionary 

that sees a.a its first task as listing the names and attributes of all the 

old gods known, and then rediscovering them within the Hebrew le.nguage. 

And he dislikes such U.nguiatica.l studies as 

11 the phanta.stio creation which is aooompl.!shed by the author in 
the simple connection between the letter ~- and i;he four e~uttera.ls 
·'tfn-::;nc_ Here, in over sixty words, the great truth is announced 
that I the descent of the Most High and Holy in hie cloud-rimmed 



chariot into the sandhills of the material ha.a received an 
objective reality in the sel±'-objecti:Dioation of the Divine 
in the gradation-like breathing forth of the gu.tterals in the 
speech1 • u 

(55 

Most particularly, of course, does he find objection in the mysticism 

clouding the pages of this periodical. When t,he author steps out of i ta 

clouds, says Moser, and views such matters as Pharisaism, there is a great 

deal of r.1ound material contained within the pages of' the J.:li bel I ache OrieJ.1!:.i 

though even here the reviewer often takes objection to individual state:rnen·t.s 

made by the author (Bernays). In many statements of' the J;,ibel1sche Orient the 

opposition towards non-Orthodoxy springs clearly to the fore, no·tably where 

he attackb Moses Mendelssohn; and Moser, of course, does not fail to point 

out these remarks. In the final pages of his evaluation, he s·batea this: 

11 We know what THIS type of looking towards the Orienw original 
idea.a and symbolism (Ur-ideen und Ursymbolik) means; we know this 
mystic theology which tries to be counted as a religion in.our 
ti.mes. In the redactor it ha.s f'ound a worthy organ; for that 
reuon alone do we pay this much attention to hie writings. He 
preaches rabbinism to Judaism (in direct conflict with himself'), 
and OQ.tholiciam to Ohristianity (f'or he ha.tea the clear reason of 
Protestantism)--whioh, at least, is logical. Be.ck! Oonstantly
ba.oki is the key word here. 11 
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Yet Moses Moser feels certain that these attempts towards mysticism, towards a 

new rabbiniem in Jewish life, will be rejected by this generation; and he 

closes with the following, very oha.ra.o-teristic peroration on behalf of the 

Verein 1 e position: 

11 Just as--despi te Joshua and the Pope--the earth still turns 
Ka.round its axis and revolves around the sun, so the spirit of' the 

true science and of real f'reedom of' thought advances towards its 
gree.t goal despite its calumniators; and Moses and Jesus will ap
pear in new glory to the human race who will honor them as they 
appear in the framework of t,he spirit and. t,he tmth. 11 

(57 
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Few studies of the Verein give any empha.si.s to this :review :i.n the Zeit-

sohrif't. Generally, the only articles mentioned are Zunz1 works and the a.r-

ticle by Wohlwill. Yet this :review :i.s o:f' some importance in helping us to 

understand the Verein as a whole, particularly in regard to the study of the 

Wissenscha.ft des Ju.dentum.s. For this, in a sense, was a battle. On the one 

side we see the Verein, ready to use the new insights of' the outside world 

within the J ewieh f'i eld, eager to unearth the treasures of' Jewish culture 

to the eyes of' the Jews and nom-Jews. ·rhe great difference between them and 

earlier investigators was their freedom from the dogmas of' Jewish tradH,ion: 

they did not have to accept Juda.ism' a own judgments about, its elf' and :i.ts 

institutions, and their scholarly pu:rsui ts were thus not hampered by religious 

scruples demanding that the light of :reason be extinguished a·~ a certain point. 

In rebellion ag;ains't, the tra.d;i. tional Jewish community, they had found a new 

:l?ield where they could work as modern Jews, attempting a. synthesis between. 

their Judaism and their position as c:t tizens in the outside world .. 

le it any wonder that they opposed Bernays so bitterly? Here was an inter

loper who also believed in the importance of historical crit:i.cism; but he in

tended it as a. tool to bolster up rabbinism itself'. He wanted to see Ju.edische 

Wissenschaf't become part of' traditional Judaism, its ehe.rp edge of' ori ticism 

blurred by a mysticism whioh would leave the basic structure of trad:i.ona.l Ju

da.ism unscarred; cert.a.in areas we:re to be considered a.s holy, as unapproachable 

for science; and thus the vested interests o;C Orthodoxy would maintain them

selves, and historical criticism would become a weapon of defense for them. 

Because of this, the Bibel 1 aohe Oriem was oonat:ru.ed-"and rightly--a.e a direct 

attack on the li:f'e o.f' the Verein. 

Ooncerning the Belief of the Jews in 
a Future Messiah, by Lazarus Bendavid. 

This article appeared in the second issue of the Zeitsch:rif.t (a.a we know, 

2 
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only three issues appeared); and, as in the oaee of' Friedlander' e article 

on the need f'or German Bible tra.nslat:lons, we have mirrored here an attitude 

which is expressive of' the Jtnlightenment in the last half' of' the previous cen-

tury, and which is already completely out of touch with the needs of' the Verein 

group and the whole new generation of' which they were a part. 

In this article Bendavid a.t·ta.oks the viewpoint of Rev. deSacy, who main-· 

ta.ins that the J'ews cannot change any of' their established customs wi thou·t ceas

ing to be Jews; and that a Jew would have to believe, as did hie f'ore:f'athere, 

t:hat a·Messiah would come to redeem them. (In this view, we oan see the Ortho

doxy of the outside church and state; the identical view is held by the Prus

sian government when they close the Beer Temple in Berlin a.a an unauthorized 

deviation: either there ia Orthodoxy, or elae Ohristia:aity; but let the:te be 

no middle a.pprEUa'eh, seems to be their poei tion. There :i.e another aspect, too i 

even today, the idea of' the Jews as the rejected people, as the living testi ... -

monial of Divine pun:lshrnent, is an essential part of much Christian theology.) 

Against this, Bendavid asks: 

11 Is, then, the belief' in a coming Messiah really to be r&ga.rd.@d 
as an important part of the religion of the Jews? Let us first 
see it ••• in its two component parts: 
1. the mystic aspect: the messiah as the redeemer f'rom orig;inal 

sin, the wodd savior, · the spiritual mediator between man and 
God. 

2. the poli tioal aspect: the messiah is the king of' the Jews, who 
will gather all their dispersed brothers, give back to them 
·t;heir lost kingdom, and their national sovereignty. 11 

(58 
Th1.s dual aspect of the messiah concept :i.s now traced through the teachings 

of Maimonides and Oabaliet sou.roes, in an effort to determine whether or 

not it has really been an integral pa.rt of' Jew1.ah thought. Maimonides includes 

belief' in the Messiah as one of articles o:f' f'ai th. Nevertheless, according to 
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11Maimonides statements on this matter exp:r.ess themselves in such 
a completely human manner, so much alike to the inner yearnings 
for a. better world slumbering in the bree.et of' every good person, 
that it becomes quite apparent that he a.ttMh!!!d this secret long
ing to a messiah concept only because he encountered this messiah 
concept in some of his contemporaries and in a. few cabbaliste-
and not because m.e considered the concept of the messiah one of' 
the integral parts of the Mosa:l.c r@Ugion. 11 

(;59 
Bendavid then summarizes the teachings of' the J!..<! .li!.£h_~ regarding the mes-

siah; and, he adds, it is not surprising that the people all accepted these 

teachings gladly; for they liked to see their continued existence despite all 

hardships ascribed to the pa.rticula.:r love God held f'o:r them. Also, he adds 

that many talmudists, including Hillele the Elder and Joseph Albo, d:l.d not 

cons:l.der the messiah Mnoept an integral pa:bt of' Juda.ism. And the Pentateuch 

offers no proof f'o:r this contention at all, ,while one has to twist the .mean

ing of the prophets fo deduce a prornhe of a coming messiah att,~!, the second 

dest:ruct:lon of the rremple. Up t.b.·, the Babylonian cap ti vi ty, sa.ys Bendavid, the 

prophets were concerned with the bad moral behavior of' the people; in warning 

them ·that they would be punished for their sins they were trying to p:repa.re them 

f'or the hard times ahead; and adding 1:t hope Dor a :future deliV(:3rer was nat,ural 

enough .in view of the constantly shifting poli tioal scene. And then, in B(;tby ... 

lonian captivity, purified through suffering, the people began to think that 

perhaps this idea of' a redeemer, had more than a polit:tcal meaning. Oyrus let 

them return to Paler,tir1e; but the idea lingered on, aasum:1.ng, fol" the fil"st time, 
(60 ' 

mystical aspects. 

·rhis was also the time, says Bendavid, of the beginmlmg of' Persian in

fluences, particularly of the original sin myth and the flood rny·t.h. And, 

once these ideas became incorporated into the body of' Jewish belie.fa, the 

schools of the oabalista tried to reconc:l.le this v:i..ewpoint with the Torah 1 e 

idea of' God beitig a forgiving; God, of' sins not p lag;uing the descend enta of 

the sinner for all timesJ and the reconciHa.tion was made by means of a new 

concept (based on allegorical interpl"etations of' Scriptures and f'iret trans-

mitted 
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orally),, the 

of all his deaoend.enta. Building up from thia, they derived a mystical con

cept of the Messiah, travelling through dif'ferent time epochs, acting as the 

political redeemer in the person of David, who will be the api.ri tua.1 redee- · 

mer in :lhhe days to come; others dispute this saying that spiritual redemption 

has already ta.ken place, at Mt. Mor1U.'h, through Abraham; and that the Messiah 

will bri'ng only poli tica.1 redemption. 'l1hus 1 the incident at Moriah has become 

the most important of the service on the most solarnn of' days, at which time 

God is imp<l.ored to forgive the sine of his people and reminded of' the sacrifice 

of' Abfaham. 

In the conclusion Bendavid points out that since we thus see a great deal 

of variety concerning the Messiah concept within the Jewish group, with no 

single concept completely predominating, res.don alone would show that the idea. 

of wa.i ting for the Messiah is certainly not one of' the principal articles 

of faith within the Jewish group. Its mystical aspects, as that of redeemer 

from sin and as ppi:ri tua.1 mediator, have strong counter-curren·~s within Jewish 

prayer, as in tbe Yom Kippur service. And 

11 1et no ma.n, least of' all the affable Baron Silvester deSa.cy, 
begrudge it the Jew i:f' he finds his Messiah in the fa.ct that 
good rulers have given them the same equality they »tend to 
their other oitizene, and have granted them the hope that with 
the fulfillment of their duties as citizens they will also 
acquire a.11 citizenship X'ights. 11 
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------------

Primarily, these articles in.the Zeitsohrift are source material to us, 

giving us information about the Verein, its members, the group they represented, 

and the socie:!Jy a.a a whole. 1'hus we are not concerned wo mu.oh with mistakes 

of scholarship, as with the underl ling a.pp roach the author used in the preaen

-pation of his material, And in that resecpt the Bendavid article is quite re

vealing. As mentioned before, it exhibits an attitude which is tha.t of' the 

i 
I, 

1 
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Enlightenment, ; the Verein as a whole we.a already immersed with the problem of 

Volksttlmliohkibit, and under the influence of romanMc:l.sm; but to Bendavid there 

was no problem here at all. Where Reform, underthe influence o:f' a mission 

concept rooted partially in 1Volktuemliohkeit1 , transformed the Messiah concept 

to that of the Messianic Age, Bendavid simply saw it as part of the Enlighten

men personi:f'ied within the present mnvironment; that he could maintain such a 

v:i.ew in an environment that was anything but pleasant for many of his fellow 

Jews may, in justice to him, be ascribed to his faith in humanity and in the 

good ness of his fellowmen. At the same time, it gives us the clearest proof 

possible that he did not understand the strivings and the agony of the Ve:rein 

group o:f' which he conside:r<id himself a pa.rt; but he was a :f'tne and a good JllS.:n; 

and perhaps the contemplation of such clear and childlike f'a.i th was a warm 

and pleaae.nt thing for the members of' the Verein tl!b whioh to indulge. Thus, 

his cont:ribution,in the f'ina.1 analysis, did have some merits. 

VIII. 

Legislation Concerning the Jews in 
Rome,continued. by Dr.. Eduard Gans. 

( covered in review no t;:tI., p.154:tf.) 

IX. 

Solomon ben Isaac, named Rashi. 
by Zunz, Dr. 

This is undoubtedly ihe most important work contained in the Zei tsch:ri:f'-t,, 

and exercised the greatest influence of all the writings done within the oirele 

of the group;, According to one historian of' Jewish liee:rature 

11 'l',his was the first essay d.epioting the li:f'e o:f' a Jewish scholar 
in all i ta rami:f'ioe.tione which utilized all the tools of modern 
sohole.rehip ••• thus aoting ••• ae an inspiring example." 

(62 
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In our study we have already noted the aotual gree.tneea of' eohola.rahip residing 

in the young Zunz; and though most of the fa.eta about Rashi 1 s life are known 

by now, and. different biographies of him exist, it must be recognized that 

Zunz 1 a work first brought him to the attention of th<t public, and that all 

later works base themselves almost entirely on his pioneer study. 

The opening paragraphs of' the work immediately captures our attention 

through its vivid language and tl.unagery, 

11 Through the night concealing the ea.rlieet h:l.etory of French 
and Ge:rman Jewry many a myth resounds; and man, a name wanders, 
as if lost, towardm us. But there is no light to illumine these 
clues; no man is named, no deed lives, no writing has any 1nflu ... ·· 
enoe. Almost uninterrupted aetivity occupies the Jewieh Orient; 
but these half barbe.r:tan. lands, Umi ted to the iheager culture 
of their forebears, are almost completely cut off rom Ba.bylon.ia1 s 
Talmud, f'rom the songs of the Provence, from Moorish wisdom. 

Daybreak begins in this literature only at the beginning of 
the tenth century; and once again it is a Moses who journeys into 
the wilderness: Rabbi Moses ben Kalonyrnoue, scion of e. famous 
Ita.l:tan family, journeys from Lucca to Speyer, bringing the gi:f't 
of eoholarahip. 11 

(65 

As in all of Zunz 1 works, a warm love for the subject matter he i~ 

treating breathes through the lines; and in tracing the :t'irst chapters of 

Frenoh-Jewiah 1i teratu:re, one gains a sense of personal involvement. Thia 

description f'rom Moses B. Kalonymos up to Rabb~nu Ge:rshom serves as the in--• 

troduct1on to the subject matter of hie essays Salomon ben Isaac of Troyes, 

known as ·Rash.i to the contemporary world, 

F:r0m. here on in Zunz 1 procedure ie that of the careful acientiet; every 

statement regarding Rash1 is set up against the misconceptions of the past; 

the misoonoeptions are disproven, and Zunz' statements shown to be tacts, 

through the most painstaking soholarehip possible. Thus, he establishes :f'irat 

Rashi 1 a name, The older Buxdorf had resolved the abbreviation ~e"') as 

11 Re.bbi Salomon Jarohi 11 ; and olfit of thif.l others had rfltasoned that his ne.Uve 

twon had been Luenel, in the Provence. 1rheee bel.i.efs were still our:rent in 
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Zunz 1 time, and. he is careful to show them as completely erroneous. 
(64 

ll!,ehi~.!'- date!• Gedalja, in his Sohdeoheleth hakkaba.le.h. -p.jia.cea Raehi 

into the year 1180. David Gans had accepted this, and everyone following 

him, including Geeenius, had adopted this date instead of the proper 1040 

date. Drawing upon Spanish literature, Zunz carefully disproves the ea--
(65 

tablished misconoeption. 

Rashi I a J2ereonal life. Little ie known concerning it, ex<Htpt the .. t he 

married early, either in Troyes or in Luistre--a.nd that he did ~ travel 

extensively, as most of Zunz 1 contemporary scholars believed. Ooneidering 

hie status inK society, and th@ :f'aot that only Jewsx with large private means 

were able to travel at all, it is impossible to credit him with large scale 

travelling. His writings show ignorance of Palestine, Babylonia, and Spain. 

They ehow that he had been tn Germany, but where or when oannot be determined. 
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He had three daughters, and no eons ( deapi te an attempt in Wol:f' 1 a biblioth. 

hebr. part 2, P• 295 to present him with a eon named Jehuda); as Rashi I s dee

oendents are important to the history of Jewish scholarship, Zunz, going into 

particulars regarding each important person, here gives a complete geneolotioal 
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table of' the Tosa.ph:iet school. For this, eays Zunz, is the red li:f'e o:f' 

Rashi& a life to be sought in all the academies for Talmudic etudee that roee 

in his wake, that cm.rrout out his teachings; in tru:t,h 

11 i t is this Talmudic J ewieh life out of which Rashi must be un
derstood; these are the accomplishments which have made him 
live forever; this is the place from whieh he appears as a great 
and exalted person. Those scholars who turn to their own envi
ronment, and, taking their more eduoated friends as models, carve 
out an image to their own liking ••• brai oonoerning Rashi that 
he was a tolerant man, who understood Persian, Arabic, Latin, 
Greek, and GermanJ that he founded the sciences of astronomy 
and medicine; that he was a master in Kabti:lah and Rebrew gre:111-
mar; that he had. travelled extensively and performed wonders-
and they main a stupid and oonoeited silence in regard to his 
oommenta.riee, in reiard to hie own environment itself'. 

'1· 
' ' 

I 
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I, on the other hand, say concerning my hero that he was 
completely dominated by the Talmud, and in no way tolerant; 
that he had no idea concerning Persian, Arabic, Le.tin, and Greek; 
that his knowledge of German, of astronomy, of geography, and of 
physiology was of a very limited nature; that he was a stranger 
in Kabba.lab, touched by superstition; and ·~hat even in the Hebrew 
language his understanding ll8.e more derived from praotioe and. re
petition than from a conscious knowledge of' Hebrew grammar. 11 
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'.l'hee.e statements on the part of Zunz are now taken individually, and. each one 

of them is completely proved by oi te.tions from Ra.ehi I e wri tinge; and if much 

of what Zunz proved is now a oommon--ple.oe :f'aot, accepted. by all, it muat be 

remembered that ea.ch of these stat~ments established by him was revolutionary 

at the time that it was propounded by him. 

Havini eliminated most of these mieooneeptione regarding Rashi, Zunz now 

turns to Raehi • s w:ri tinga th ems el vee, a eking the queetiow that te him are the 

only true questions to ask in an attempt to write a -~rue biography of Rashi; 

What was the material available for Ra.shi in bia studies? On what was his 

knowledge based? What ~id he find, and where does be set out on a path of 

his own? ':Che answers, aooordint to "'unz, are onoe age.d.n discovered to lie 

in Rashi I s wri tinge theme elves; for besides the Scriptures, Raehi meticulously 

lists every souoce that he has utilized to any extent. Zunz therefore spends 

the section following on an introduoMon into Hashi I e library, innotating eaeh 

mention of any book with a list of information on the books (in this quotation, 

these notes are very muoh oondeneed); 

The Holy Soripturess Rashi' s Jrimary source; all his work ultimately .~oes baok 
to it; generally he uses the (;)ll;la, but cm occasion he a.ho uses the e "1"', o 

Of' seorete ... :::.;\j"'~tO--he knows noth1~. Me aleo knows tho aoce.nts. 

Masorah: the beginnings of which ~o, b~.?k to H. il.lel I a school. He ei tea an 
alphabet out of this maeorah ( ~ br<~,c 1) '1'''HOM). 

Onkelos OJ <i:"'f)...JfK~; through hio predeliotic.m for this simple, unders·tanding 
translator we'ourselvee are prejudioed in favor of' Rashi. 
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Jonathan: l))JP. Under this name he cites all Targumim to the prophets 
and th• hagfography. 

Mhhnat -1',i).,)(.;w,J. Generally used only in a eurso:ry manner, with re:f'erenoe 
to the Talmud. 

Ben SiratiJ/l;) \~ ,'")00. Judging f'rom his remarks to Tr. E:rubin r.65a, he 
only know th~s work through the Gemara, 

"' Megillath Taani tht ,A J .J,·6>,. ,;; .. ~·{te,pi.. Probably known only through Talmud. 

Beraithat l:~:l'~,/~"');l. That of Elle.ear Galili, ueed quite frequently by hirn. 

Tosephta: W""'~:;}()J)\. Used f'requent,ly. 

Sitra: I0··1·f~)O • (l)~:7 J{),9\ Used frequently. 

Sif'ri, 'tl•)t;) 0 • Used frequently, 

Jezira, i ""' ""' ;>'}_· ~'l .• •,t~) /"'} ; ij\J' j ,,/ /\ .. • t,; Known by Raehi, used infrequently. 

Seder Ole.ms . f)\:t'li :)1~1(;n 

Yerushalmi '11alnrud,t~tl~!)~ i '')-:, 
the authority for .Rashi. 

used frequently as a Baraitha. 

/CrJf\U~ .• Used occe.siona.lly--but Babli Talmud is 

'"' ,\\:~?t \t;:"')lf( by him, 1.i'he 

Aboth d' rabbi Nathan: {-·1\) 1
'")'•4 )\~1'l.1C. Occa.eionally. 

Sif'ri_ Sutta: '' ,)(~ (Y )\'.;) )y.:~ , 11)01 Zunz does not know if this book is still 
available. Re:f'er:r;d to in cl'e Rossi I s Meor en!,j!! t". 101a. 

Midrash Rabba: '1f,iY"l e,;q \'-J • Very often. Referred to by Rashi as the 
'legends of Palestine'. Generally set against tradition from Babylonian sohoels. 

MU.rash Saitr.ml: ~tCt,~t~ (>$~'')~t4 J Meohil ti1u \'J~::n~, Pirke Elieser:')I},~\~ '") it":111~ 

Peeikta I f~JVt)' C,'ti}. Frequeftly. Midra1Bh Ta.nbhuma ;~;,f!'l~h ·i;,y}~ ,:."'~Nor IC~\~.O\ 
and Tar.gum Jerushalmi. ·t \\lie,r;i "I f)3C1)\ to Esther, on Deut,;i ,5. (
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The above gives an inkling of' the thoroughness of' Zunz 1 work. He follows ltiliis 

with a cata.lo&ue, fully ae exhaustive, 0f the sou1·ees used by Rashi dating after 

the middle of the eighth century. J.'heae inolude prinoipp.'l.ly Aohai Ge.on from 

Sohabeh~t,~,,~e~111ct '\tfHC ;:n; Jehudai Gaon\&C(, \~i\i''\'"" 1~')Jhis_,);\~\9(:' ~)h.:;,~;); 

Jooippon, )"'"',.~OI' ,f'''IC 'S:ir, whom ho shows to be a pseudo-Jos,phu•i Amran Gaoni 

Kalli:r; Meachullam Ga.on (Zunz here givea the whole family and discusses its 

achievements); and .. ,.:rer:L2th;er sour_2.!, quoted by Rashi. When Re.shi refers to 

1my teaohere 1 'J\~i, Zunz breaks this down to Jaoob ben Jakar, Isaao ben 
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Jehuda, and leaao L$vi, and examines eaeh one of them in turn. 

Obviously, we cannot go into all the details Zunz brings out; but we have 

seen enough to realize that this work has a lllUoh wider scope than the title 

indicates; in a. sense, it is a. history of' Jewish literature ... -and a very de

finite contribution to. the Wisaensoha.ft des Judentum.s. 

Once Zunz has settled the question oonoerning the sources used by Rashi, 

he i•gina examining his works. Probably, says Zunz, his commentaries were not 

begun until the year 1070; that they were not done in a completely systematio 

manner is shown by the fact that two tracte.t.ee remained unfinished (Baba Bathra 

and Macooth). Two classes of commentaries must be distinguished in his works 

hie Biblical commentaries are new work, done in privacy, with few citations 

ae to his old teachers. Apparently he utlized the wealth o:f' his studies here 

in creating a full, complete work for his own benefit and for the benefit of 
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those desirous for knowledge. His talmµdio co}llmentariee, on the other hand, 

are based upon older works, excerpt :f'reely, a.re given publicly to his students, 

are probably given into the hands of the general public at the same time that 

Raehi was still at work on them, and are thus constantly being revised. In a 

senae they resemble lecture notee, and Rashi applies the word O • l J'fr to 
(72 

them, an abbreviation of pi""") 6...1tf?( oommentari\le) according to Zunz. 

The two works are thus different in exeomtion; but the same spirit lives 

in them, a spirit desiring to serve the work which is commentated. Because 
~'111 

of this, there is mu.oh moref1n the ~ible commentary than any other type of com-

mentary and explanation; and in the same manner he gives the Talmud without apo~ 
(7;5 

logies or attacks, without sophistry, intending merely to give ite meaning, 

Rashi is always faithful to the text, and honest with the reader; he uses 

a natural, oonoise style; pays attention to points of grammar when they make 

the text more understandable; and oeoaeionally uses old-French to emphasize 
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a. translation; his exegetic oarefulness makes him repeat oertain rulee over 
<1, 

and over again; in short, he is a teacher and. educator per exoellenoe. Aleo, 

he aoted as judge and as rabbi; but as to his private life, there is too 

little known to do more than speculate on his activities. Possibly, after 

the pogrom in 1096 1 he wrote several sr liohot; but we are not oerta.in. enough, 

says Zunz, to identify him definitely as the author. 

To the above, which is the body of the essay, Zunz made some remarkable 

additions; one is a fairly exhaustive table outlining; Jewish literature between 

the years 10:,0 and 1110; and then he oontinuea outlining the inf'luenoe that 

Rashi exeroiaed after hie death. F'or, ea.ya Zunz, his spirit lives on in the 

oommentaries and superoommentaries whieh followed him; and what has started 

as the biography of a sehola.r thus becomes a history o.f scholarship. 

The f'inal appendix to the study of' Ra.ehi I s life in some ways is the moat 

remarkable part o:f' the whole work. lt is a. complete list of' the manusoripte., 

the various printed editions, and ohronologically arranged :reprints of the 

commentaries. 'I'he first list includes all known handwritten d.ocuments, their 
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. present location, type of paper they were wri tt,en, etc. The next list 

records each prin·bed edition, from 1482 until 1818, which carried the Llib-
(76 · 

lioal text together with Rashi 1 s commentary. To these, finally, are 

ad«ied a list of his commentaries to the Babylonian Talnud., to Bereshith 

Babba., to Aboth, his legal decisions and judgments, and hie Siddur arrange

ment. In index to all the Rashi passages quoted in the etudy oonoludea the 

work of Zunz. 

What is there to be said in an analysis? The merit of the study i8 ap

parent to all, thou~ we oould only give eome abstracts of this work of Zunz. 

Here, in truth, waa the beginning of the modei-n Wissenschaft dee Judentu:ms; and 
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if the Verein had produoed nothing exoept this study it would have been 

a worthwhile group. 1rhere oan be objection to the profuseness of the small 

details listed by Zunz; but it is an objection that, at beet, is only valid 

in regard to style; for these ema.ll dete..ill!l were important to echolarehip, 

forming the bedrock upon which future studies eould be built. And thus, in 

viewing the Verein through the writings of its members, we onoe again are 

confronted by that element which is a deep love t'or Judahm, rising to cre

ative heigthe evoking our constant admirat,ion. 

x. 
Recension of the Article Oitizenehi:e 
~ights of the Jew,_fil', Dr. Lips.by •• o. 

It has been tiluggested that the reviewer in the pages o:t.1 the Zei tschrift 

was the jurist Rubo, who was <:>ne of the more active members of the Berlin circle 

during thil period of their activities. In view of.' the interett displayed 

by the reviewe.r in manners of jurisprudence, this hypothesis may be an ao

eurate one. At any rate, it appears clear that the article wae written by eome

<:>ne .whose style dU'f'erecd radically :f'rom that of the other reviewers of the 

Zeitaohritt. 

The reviewer welcomes the article by Drl> Alexander Lipe ae one of ·bhe 

finest articles on this phase o:f' the Jewish problem (i.e., their emancipation 

and admission to full citizenship :rights); true, Lips does not offer muoh that 

is new, but at least he presents the truth, and iS :motivated by love for tbe 

Jews. Lipe proceeds :f'rom the assumption that the good. of the nation demands 

total participation f'rom all its citizens; the diaa.bilities of the Jews, there-
(77 

fore, injure both them and the body poli tio of' which they are a pe.rt. ( One 

may note here his similarity with Dohm, who wrote in 1781.) Lipe' hook is di• 

vided into three parts. The first section discusses the ohe.ra.oteris:Ucs of the 
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Jews, seeing many imperfections derived from the peeition they have booupying 

through no fault of their own; also, Lips discusses their good points that make 

them fine citizens. The secon4 section, asking for the cau•e of the bad oha

raeteristtos, again emphasizes that their political situation, and the hate to 

which they had been exposed, are the oauaee; e.nd theee should bex removeo.. The 

ma.in eeotion now follows, asking how the Jews may be ohana;ed; the views of the 

outside world,, says Lips, mu.st be changed before the Jewish views in turn oan 
(78 

be changed f'or the better. And. the prinoipal view to be ehanged is that of 

a state-religion; for the freedom of the group, all churches with an approach 

towards truth must be allowed complete freedom; the ohuroh n1ay be permitted. 

within-,the state--but the state can never be permitted within the ohureh. Be

sides, a oitizen1 e religion should not concern the etate in the least. Here 

the review<¾r ma.kem the comment that any state whioh tries to do the thinking 

for a.n individual within the state is evil. He disagrees se.:riously with Lips 

who sees the atate as a.n instrumentality seeking the happiness o:f' the grE>up; 

for this, too, is an attempt to make the state into a benevolent despot, while 

its real nature is solely in the nature of' a type of covenant gue.rantiseing a 

group of people the highest amount of' liberty possible in relationship to ee.oh 
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other. 

Lips now lists his suggestions for improvement of the Jewish lot; and the 

»eviewer ori tizes them in turn. No. l, complete equa.li ty in terms of serving 

in the national assim.bly, ae oivil servants, judges, etc., finds no disapproval 

en the part of' the r«tviewer. No. 2, suggesting; public aohools, paid for out 

of publio taxee, :f'or the education of Jewish youth, finds his hearty approval,, 

to which he adds the suggestion not to overlook the eadly neglected Jewish girl 

in terme of setting up an educational program. Then Lipe suggests that the 



Jewish group be more organized along ohu:roh lines, viz., with a eonaietory 

to :run the community aa a whole, and rabbis restricted to strictly religious 

matters. And, in order that the J ewe be educated £'or oi tizenahip, they should 

be fonied, (l) to eduoate only one eon for trade, the rest for ind.uatry, etc.; 

(2) to make sure not too many Jews will study the Talmud; (5) only those Jews 

working in industry, rhoneet' trade ( whore ie the bord@rline,asks the :reviewer), 

the arts, or agriculture will be permitted to marry before the age of 25. (4~> 

that Jews excelling for honesty, trustworthiness, .etc. in theee fields reeeive 

special a.wardei (5) that the J~ws be permitted to enter the gu.ilde (this is the 

only sugge111tion in this lot which the reviewer likes); (6) that the state build 

eohooh for oomme:roe (which ould be done, Jews or non.-Jewa, ea.ye :reviewer); 
(80 

(7) that instead ot•the term Jew the term Israelite be used. Understandably 

enou.gh, the reviewer seea all of these laws as against the personal freedom of. 

the Jews, e.nd completely uruacoeptable; but he repeats that he honors Lipe for 

hie good intention--ao rare these daye-... and certainly e.grees t,ha.t the problem 

of education is by all means the moat pressing problem to be faced within the 

Jewish group today. He is sure that the fine German government will see and 

rectify the injuatioes still prevailing, and that this ia the hope of all iood 

eitizene at present. Andhe adds 

"T!Jie may be especially expected from. our G E: R M A 'N 
( tssohea V~erland.Jl.., hc:>meland. 11 ( 

8l. 

.for the rest, wt Jews have suffered. enough to know whe.t lies within us and 

what we are oapable ot, and our redemption will come out ofour own midst. 

The:re is not too much here to hold. oar interest; ee:rte.inly, notl!liui of what 

the reviewer saya here is a contribution of magnitude. But it does hold some 

interest for us in that we see here the importanoe of edueation stressed once 
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again; that we see all oonolipte of the state as an entity dm its elf :rej eoted 

summa:rily; and we discover that pbiloeemi tiam seems to have progressed but 

little sinoe the days of Dohm,; the new antisemitism was already imbued with 

romanticism, but evidently the pro-J ewiiah group saw its only answer to rest 

within the Enlightenment position; and this inlightenment outlook manifested 

itself also in respect to their atti tud.e towards the Ohristian state then evolv

ing. The final quotation from the review may se:rve to indicate that the re

viewer, at least, was not unp8lt.iad to the patriotism of the Bureehenschaften 

and von ArnimJ rathe:r, it provided him with an acceptable method of identioation 

with the Prussian eta te. 

xx. 
Ooncerning the Physical Aspects of 
the Jewish Sta. te. by Ludwig Marous, 

Ludwig Markus here p:resente his thesis of the geographical aspects of' a 

land inf'luenoini the psyche of the people, and its influeno8 upon the laws and 

inner insti tutione; partially throuih euch things ae the climate, also through 

its physical aspects and its geographical looatton in the world. However, he 

is quiok to point out that this influence is only minimal on a people's deve-~ 

lopme:nt, whioh primarily depends on, the inner apiri t within the group, which 

ean actually change the environment around it. Hie primary interest, there

fore, lies in tracing the relationship between the physical environments and 

this epiri t of' a nation, manifesting i tsel:f' 

11in all legislation of' the state concerning its physical aspects. 
This inoiudes: laws concerning the ownership of real estate, as 
well am personal property laws in general; laws of inheritance; 
relationship of industry to the public legislature; agra.:rian, eco
nomic, mercantile laws in themeelveeJ taxes; relationship ci,£' man 
and womaa (since in Asia ••• nature, ouetom, right, law, etate and 
religion are one and the same); all aepeots of' slavery. 11 

(82 
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Markus eees the gi,neral empirioal na:t.ural aciences intimately oonnt,oted 

with the legiUe.tion of the Asiatic state as it 8.:f:':f'eots its physical environ--• 

ment; and before turning to ·l;.he J ewieh in particular, he treats this sub>-

jeot in general, showing that most of these aoiencee, ae matehmatice, astronomy, 

or medicine were deeply studied insofar aa they had pragmatic use, but that 

th.are was no attempt to study aoienoe for the sake of aoienoe. Thus, eoien

tif'io observations in ·those countries are seldom collected independently, but 

are generally part of the religious works or to bt found in legal documents; 

and to examine an .Aeiatio state in regard to its phyaioal a.epeots would there

fore entail: (l) an examination concerning the physical aspects of' the land and 

the aoti ve relationship m:f' its inhabit.ants towa.rde it; ( 8) the laws of the state 
(85 

concerning i ta natural aspeota; (~) the oondit,ion of' the empirical eoiences. 

Wm:, regard. t,o the Jewish state, the above calls for a program in Jewish 

Science along the following lines of' organization: 

1. A lit,eratur@ :f'or the study of the natural a.ap,1'cts of the Jewish 
state,; with this ie connected the writing of charts conce:rn:l.ng 
Jewish natural scientists in Spain, Italy, or Portugal. 

2. The agrarian conditions of Palestine lead to the following neces~ 
eary atudiess 
a) a natural history ot the physical aspects of Palestine. 
b) a study of agrieulture and gardening of Palestine's Jewry. 
o) agrarian laws. 
d) togebher with a), an explanation of the na.mea of animals, 

flore and mineralia, as well as a continued physioa ea.era. 

;. A atudy of the extents of' the empirical sciences within Pi.i.eetine 1 a 
Jewry. 

and the following; studies which should be undertaken ~Y .men able to 
do these tasks properly: 

1. A complete hi~tory- of oirowneision of' both men and women. (inoJ.ud
ing investigations of the Falasha. women, determining whe·l;.her this 
rite ••• is a religious one, or primarily a custom.) 

2. A study oonoernj.ng ea.orifice in the Orient in general and Israel 
in particular. / 

;. A history of' ~) lJ 111(2. •" 
(84 

-----.. --
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As most of the a.rticles in the Zeiteohrift, Ma:rkue 1 article suffers from 

an involved style me.king for d:lt'f'icul t reading. The artiole itself' serves to 

show the interest in pure science that was tho dominating aspect Qf the Zeit

schrif't, and, in this case, also of' its author. Peesibly, there are slight tra

ces of' the phyaiocre.tic theories reflected hereJ but primarily, it shows us the 

1i ttle professor of' Dijon as he has already revealed himself to us, a man of 

pure eoienoe. 

XII. 

The Basic Forms of the Mosaio-Talmudio 
Law of InheritHne. by Eduard Gans. 

According to a. note by the author, this dissertation ie the thi.rd oh.apter 

of his general work on the laws of' inheritance (which became a standard book af

te:r its appearance, and gained the respect of all eoholars). Gana sees Jewish 

life of the ~arlie:st periods as the highest development of Asia.tio oul ture,. and 

Mosaic law thus beoomes worthwhile for study; f'or in it we eee an almost uncon ... 

aoious striving b,!l:o-q~L the oonoepts o:f' O:r&linte.l law; and when he oomes to dis

cuss the Mishna and Gemara as legal eodes he sees here quite plainly the Roma~ 
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influences which have been incorporated in it. 

The org;anizQtion of the art:lole takes the following forms first, the pure 

Mosaic family law is presented, follatwed by the oha.ngee and developments o:f' it 

in Tal:mudic legislation. Next, the laws of i:oherite:noe are shown in their simple 

Mosaic form a.nd then in their expanded TallllUdio format. 

Quoting extensively from Biblioal souroes, Gans now outlines this as the 

basic family laws of Mosato tradi t,ion: marriages are arranged through purohase 

aloneJ polygamy is practiced; the insti tutiol'l of' the e C ~@ ie investigated 

by him in that oonneotion; the rig,ht to permit a marriage to take place is a,, 

right of the elders exelusivelyJ:levirate marriage in all ite ra.:mi:f'ioe.tions 

• 



is a vital part of this law; the non-permitted marriaiee are explained by hi~; 
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and various other points of the code touched upon. Still, says Gans, thie code 

for the :f'irst time g;ranted. the woman recognition as an individuals 

11Th~ ha:rah laws concerning virginity (Deut.22:l,ff') appearing 
here for the first time give the woman an honor which indicates 
her to be an independent person; and Solomon's Proverbs later 
on make quite clear what a distinction there is in the Jewish 
approach towards the woman as compared, for example, with the 
Indian lU,t_crnades~. approach. 11 
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Me follows this with the Talnmdio modifications, which, for exa.mple,, br@ak 

the ma.:rriaa;e of purchase into the three parts o:f' marriage through money, through 

doeumente, a.nd through oohabitation.(-:;'tj'V ,'lle ,';'1\C"::l). '.these he develop; 

extemei vely, eol:llparing SJ f C • ;:l , fer •~le,. with the La tin ustui1. The Talmud, 

aocordin£ to Gans, does not include a. priestly s1iu1otit'ieation of the ma:rdag;e 

as a necessary component part. The Talmudic changes of Mosaie Law, says Gane, 

o~ange what had been naive aotuali ty, as the pu:roha.se, into much more of' a eym. ... ~ 

bol;; and in many ways its becomes a completely different ooneept, resembling 

the Biblioe.l idea or marriage only in appearance. 1l:rius, Gans says that 

11 •• the consent of' the wife, even though not completely developed, 
is still much more visible in the Talmudic marriage than in the 
Biblical or in any Oriental code of' law. In short, the Talmudic 
laws of marriage present the picture of law split into an Oriental 
foundation and a European 1nfluenoed superstructure. 11 
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Polsrgamy in the Talmud retains ite Oriental character. European influenoes 

a.re primarily visible in the introduced ooncept8 of' donatio pro2,te,t ~, 

aad tije dos, which appea:r in the Talmud as the \C ' ) l'?J .. Greek influences 

appear in the 11 ;;uJ\? , both in its underlying eonaept and :1.n it,s form. There 

a.re not too many other major distinctions ~etween the Talmudic and the Bibliea,l. 

la.we regarding the Jewish family. 

In his next seotion Gane outline a the inheri tanoe laws of' th@ "1 ble, as seen 

in Num.27:8-12. There is no testament proviso in the Bible, a.ooording to him. 



The favoritism extended to the eldest e0n plays an importe.n·t part in this 

legislation. In general the atruoture we.a a very looae one,, which. received 

its full formulation only a.t the hands of the Talmudists. It first evolved e.P 

lineal and gradual line of' inheri ta.nee on the followin~ basic oonoeptu 

l. the inheritanoe order of succession f'ollQwe in single lines, so that 
1 t begins with the direct line of the testato:i:-,1.e. ,his deeoendente; 
if there are none, the next line goes from the father, then the brother, 
of the grandfather on the :f'ather1 s aide, etc., rising up in ta straight 
line and returning to the present to find an inberi tor. 

2. The concept of tull representation was expressed for the first time in 
MishnanBa.be. Bathra,eh.8, par.,, ~ .. <:: , . ~ 

. \ 1N?,/'j1 )'::1''1., •1cJ \'I ~)(Jns~ p':l,11<:;) (j.?l 
so that it .continues constantly; in Indian and Ohineae law, represen
tation ceases after a while<> 

;. the idea ot the man always excluding the woman thus becomes the concept 
of man excluding that woman who wine her right Bt inheritance through a 
brother; but the woman who wine her right of representing a male in
heritor without the agency of a brother •• even precedes the me.le re .. 
presentative of a woman. 

lf.. the Ord.er of inheri ta.nee is an 0rder in etirpes; the nearer there
fore always excludes the one further one. 

5; all these rules refer only to relationship from the fathers eide;re
le.tionehip from the side of the mother gives no claim at all to an 
inheritance. 1.l'h.us, the simple struom•B• of the Bible has been worked 
into a symmetric whole within:the Talmud. 
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Gana oontinlles in outlining the rights of inheri tanoe whioh the Talmud 

grante the husband regarding his wif'e1 e properties, and i ta limitations. 'l'his, 

he makes olear, is something completely independent of' any Mosaio tradi tiona. 

Finally, he ci tee the important laws oonoernint the special rights of' the 

first-born, those regarding the alimonies of non ... inhe:r:lting daughters, and 

the other presumptions underlying the Talmudic laws of inheri tanoe, eueh as 

seen in this ease: several inheritors are present, of whom there are those 

who have clearly established rights, an.d others who have (higher) rights which 

are dubious; in such oases the olearly established rights take preoedenoe, 

Gan.a closes the discussion of these laws with the inheri tanee rights of the 
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levira.te, the fiecus, and the slave; th@ fiscus inheri ta the property of' those 

convicted and executed for high treason; slaves, in case there are no male 

heira, win ·their freedom; and f'emi.ie daves win manumission, since no hlitr 

has a claim on them. The essay conolud.es with a praiaing account of the 

Jubilee year, and its effect upon property. 

Again, as in hie contributions we have examined earlier, we see Gans take 

a .; ewish subject under the consideration of a general soienoe, that of the hie ... 

tory of' jurisprudence, and examine it in a purely objective manner. Surely 

no greater contrast exists than his approach to the Talmud and the approach used 

by the traditional Talmudist; and while the aotual sum of contributions made by 

Gans twoards the field of the acienoe of Judaism may not be too extensive, we 

oan reaognize him as a. modern pioneer in these studies, one wh0 brought the 

eubjeot of' Judaism into the general eoienoe of the field of hic'tory o;f' jurb ... 

prudence; also, we recognize from these etudies that he was well versed in the 

Jewish field; and onoe aiain, we gegret the fact that he was lost to this 

Jewish field to which he might have ma.de aigni:f'ioant oontrilr>utions under dif

ferent oonditbna. 

XIII. 

Ooncerning the Oral and Written Law. 
, my Laza.rue Bendavid, 

The tree of' Jude.ism is covered with parasites, says our friend BendavidJ 

and it ie the function of intelligent ofttioism to clear away all :f'or~ign bodies, 

that we might come to see and understand Judaism in all ite pristine glory. We 

have to begin our study of the 'beinm; of Judaism; in order to understand it oom

pletely, we must learn to distinguish suoh important things as the Ord and the 

Written Law. 
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Thia Bendavid now proceeds to do. lt1ro:rn the historian,J and the statements 

found in the Mishna and Gemar, he brings forth these statementas (l) The laws 

o:f' Moses, from his time until the time of the men o:f' the great synagogue, was 

only an oral transmission. (2) During the ·time of Josiah, the priest Ohilkija'.hu11 

wrote down this transmission, making this the written law. Whatever follows 
(90 

this is pa.rt o:f' Oral law. Most of' Jmeee statements are unacceptable to Ben ... 

da.vid. The questions he wants to attempt to answer are these: a)is it possible 

that Moses left a written record o:f' the laws we have in the Pentateuch? b)what 

was in the book discovered during the time of king Josial.t? 

An examination of Biblical statements leads him to the oonelueion that, 

at the time of Joshuah at least, only the book o:f' Deuteronomy existed in a 

written form. But in that case, he asks, what are we going to decide about 

the deoalogue, seeing that we have one in the second Book of Moses, and one 

in. the 
,i 
ifth, and noting the great di.ff'e:renoea between the two? He then 

plaeee both deoaloguea into parallel columns to show their di:f'f.e:renoee, and 

eites the opinions of the Talmudists and lbn illz:ra in their attempt to e:f'f.ect 

a :reeonoiliation between the two. While he tejeots their oonolusions, he 

professes himself unable to give a definite oonoluaion at this time, partiou-~ 

larly since he considers this work o:f' his to be only the p:refa.oe towards e. 

more exhaustive study. He sums up the results of' this investigation in the 

following mannert 

11 A final look at what we he.ve examined shows the followino;r 

(l) All of' the Pente.teuoh which we possess today oannot possibly 
have been written during the time of Moses;:tor in that ease 
the oo:mmand ot the law-giver 'that a olea:r oopy shall be made 
of this dooument and written upon the walls of the altar' would 
be an impossibility; 

(2) This command and its execution, if it really was done, eould 
only have referred. to the book of Deuteronomy • .And finally 

ti 

ii 
t 

I 
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(') the most important section of Deuteronomy, as we have it 
today, cannot possibly be derived from Moses, sino$ it ia at variance 
with the oomma.ndmente written on the atone tablets. 

The question therefore remains: What has remained in writing of 
the original Mose.io legislation? Or, said in a different way, 
what is Oral Law? 

But before we de.re answer thi a question, we must have many 
investigations preoedini it, particularly this ones What did the 
]riest .Q..hilkijah:u ~? This will oooupy us in the next chapt"e'r:'" 

the end. 
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Outside of this detective story oonolueion, there is little to recommend 

this work; in execution and thought it shows a naivite of which the youni mem

•ers of the Verein, men like Zunz or Gans, would never h~ve eeen guity. But, 

when viewed with understanding of the times from which it emanated and of the 

man who wrote it, we see this as a sinoere attempt of' a man to shape his heritage 

into the mold of' the enli(£ht.enment. Bendavid, after a.11, was a layman; and 

scholarship was not paramount in his life. He waa a believer in reason and 

logic; using these toale, he tried to r0oonoile some of the dif':f'ioul ties in 

the ~ible that had bothered others for a long time. We do not have apaoe 

here to give ea.oh link in the chain of arg;ument of these articles; and Be:n

david1 s a:rtiole, read in its entirety, has more o:f' a. logical oonneotion than 

first appears. Finally, for whatever it is worth, this ia one of the first 

attempts in Bible critioiem by a modern Jew; and it is another stone in the 

Mosaic o:f' the Verein. 

XIV. 

Oonce:rning the Empiric Psychology of the Jew 
During the Talmudio Period. by L. Bernhardt. 

In some ways, this is a strange artioh. The author seeks to delineate 

the, development of the human spirit :f'rom the dim periods of the past down to 

the present; and as pa.rt of hie task he tries to show the world of subjective 
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idea.a within the J·ewieh group from the first to the fourth century, as they 
. (92 

oonoern themselves with psyohio phenomena and effects •. 

There is not, Bernhardt hastens to add, a comi,letely organized payohology 

with whioh the J·ewe of' that period approached the various psychic phenomena; 

rather, what he has done is to oolleot the opionions of the :rabble ae f'a:r as 

his meager eouroee permitted him, and it is these opinions ·that he now presents 

to the reader. He divides hie study into two sections: (l)Divine Influences, 

under which he classifies dreams, ore.oles, and p:remonitionsJ (2)Emanations. 

from human soule, which he divides into I Passions in general 1 , and I Passions 
(9; 

in particular, as Hatred'. 

Section 1 then takes up dreams as they appear in the Jewish literature 

of that time, showing them to have been int.erpreted by the :rabbis in terms of' 

a.)ana.logy; b)analogy through word-study (viz., a. funeral oration in a dream. is 

interpreted as help oomint; :f'rom heaven, since ~Q O.;) can be broken up into 0'°' 

and ..-;;) ,, eJ • ) ; e) soul~eorreapondenoe; i:f' a famous man appears to the dreamer, 

their fates are likely to be analogous. Then the important principle is set 

up that a d.:ream cannot b4' ef:f'eotive until it has been fully interpreted, 

I' 0 ''P N 1c~-, 1cl'nC1c.:i "'le'ol N 1c ~-:i, 1ew 011 ~'.) 
since the rabbis are oa:re:f'ul in their interpretations, Bernhardt points out 

that these dreams were an effective weapon in the arsenal of morality, either 

a dream interpretation inspired. one to do good, or it was used to elioi t :repen

tence f':rom the sinner. Also, in determining whe'l"Jle:r or not a dream had validity, 

thty tried ae much as possible to employ objective standards, as clearness, 
(94 

intenaity, etc. 

'Regarding oracles, Bernhardt mentions the Bath Kol and the custom of 

asking a small boy whom one should happen to encounter. Problti.y, saya Bern• 

hardt, this was founded on the empiric belief that an idea, not grounded in 
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the thought p.roceeses of another person, yet was somehow conne<rbed with ·thia 

other person's thought, aocording to a dtlnhly held ooncept regarding the one-
(95 

nesa underlying all thought processes. In the eame manner, R.remonition~ 

are based on ·the :i.dea that when a thought occurs that apparently has no con-

neotion with the past or present, it must have some relation to the future. 

Regarding his second division, Bernhardt sees the conoept of the evil 

inclination, the 'if') ~J '7 3,, , as a. buio idea. held by tho people of.' that 

time regarding man and his limi~tion; and that a man1 o hate has an actual ef

fect in a physical and psychical sense seems to have been a common thought, 

crystallized in the idea of thefy;:, \ ,...-6 • '£he essay ends at,ruptly here, and 

the continuation w~s never printed. 

These speculations of' Bernhardt a.re in.teresting in the Ught of' his times. 

In some wa~a, there seems to be a similarity there with the type of speculation 

we associate with the names of Oarus e.nd Ferdinand Koreff. (Oaru.s, it will be 

remembered, was a physician who regarded inherited tendency as a proof' that the 

cell has a certain peyohio life; and Koreff, in a way, is part of thnt same dis

plaoed Jewish generation of' the Verein group). Also, we see these speculations 

as coming from a post-Enlightenment group ->desiring to find a. aoient:i.:f'ic :l:'ounda

ticm f'or things which to a la.rige segment of the population seem to be super

stitions. The tracing o:f' subj eoti ve idea.a underlying the J·ewiah practices of 

the first centuries also se@J'.11 to have an apolog•eio purpose in mind: by showing 

apparently eupersti tious practices to have been based on eertail'l empirio id.ea.a 

regarding the naiure of man and of the universe, at least the onus of thought

lessness is taken away from our ancestors, and they are shown ae philosophers 

groping for truth in a period ot intense darkness. Had the Zeiteehrift, and 

this article, been continued, it ie possible that Bernhardt' a workKllt would 
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have attracted some attention., As it is, he collected material of a. type 

later on used in the pages of' ~ago, a journal of psyohoane.lysis, by members 

of the Freudian school for somewhat eimilia.r fi!tudies. 

A Basis to a Future Statistios 
of the Jews. by Zunz, Dr. 

11 1. Statistics of the human race oonoeive its life in a present moment 
of time, this life, as a reeu.lt of a history which has preceded it, 
having a necessarily determined ohtil.ra.cter. 

2. The same elements wreating and forming history also :f'orm statistics, 
which r.nust be conveived of as the end of' a history stopped in its 
unending movement. 

;5. Th.eref'ore, duration of a never-ending stream of' little moments in 
time produces a statistic, and, vice-versa;- history is the result of 
a never ending number of statietios. 

4. But it is recognition of' movement, not movement itself••• 

5. An individual, despite constant ohang;e, matures and takes on i;is. 
definite character whiho is the basis of' his existenoe--and ao 
dc:>es humanity ••• Statistics oooupy themselves with this basis 
of general human existence; it becomes a aoience when it eom
pletely grape the existence of a hum.an generation. 

6. The history of the world is split up into the history of nations; 
therefore, in each generation we find many statiatios ••• 11 
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The above is the beginning of Zunz 1 article on a soienoe of Jewish ate:t,ie

tice. The article is organized into thirty-nine of' these e.xiome, based, as we 

shall see,' on the aoienoe of atatisti.oe as evolved by Auiust Seh.ldzer. After 

a determining of the general character of statistics, Zunz :,presents it a,19 having 

this three-fold task: 

It must present, 
a) the elements, i.e., name, land, descent, religion, language,state. 
b) the underlying Erinoipl~, i.e., the inner aepeet more or leas de

pendent upon these elements; oonsti tution, more.ls, way of lif'e, 
occupation, opinions, state of culture. 
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o)the results, i.e., the relationship to thtr'outer enfironment which 
has emerged otrt of its oute:r history; ei the:r subservient, ruling, 
or morilxd • • neutral. 11 

.. (97 

Turning to the Jewish group, he" sees this task in the following wayt 

a) the ~ent; descent and :religion, and all that which wa.a created 
out of' a onoe communal lan~age, and ou.t of a communal existenali& 
throughout history. 

b) the prinoi:g.,l.!,J how, moving; forth .from an immovable central point 
in unending radii, it has formed itself in eustoms, opin:i.one, oo
oupa.tions and oonsti tution. 

o) the result, the rele.tionship to outside nations determined and 
formed through outside history. Thus Jewish atati•tios appears 
a pi-oduct of' neeessi ty, freedom, and farce. 
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This Zunz ne>w breaks down into a oomple-t,e J.ist of taske to be done by this 

Soience of gewiah atatisties, which is more or lees an euyclopaedia of 

Juetiilsohe Wiaaensoha:f't. In examinini the eouroee f'a:r this J ewiah statistics, 

he distinguishes between the Jewish and the non-Jewish worlds; the statia ... 

tioal material in the Jewish world is the following: 

l)booke; 2) administrative documents; 5) monuments; 4)namee; 
5)legende; 6) languaie; 7) private life and actions 8)pu.blic 
life and actions. 
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He elaborates on each of these fields; then he liete the statistical material 

in the non-Jewish woi-ldr 

l) writings about Jews (histories, contra and pro); 2) opinions 
as seen in novels, plays, eto.; ,) laws concerning Jews; 4) nego
tiations concerning Jews; 5) monuments; 6) placenames; 7) notices 
in governmental statistics; 8) judgments, information in non-sta
tistical works; 9) general relationships. 
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Zunz closes with an elaboration of' these souroee. 

Zunz 1 works in the Zeiteehrift are all of importance to ourll study of the 

Verein; alee, they are important to a ilelineatian of the Wissensohaf't des Ju

dentums as a whole. And in this e.rtiole we already- see the development of this 
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young aeience. In the first seotion of this chapter we quoted Wohlwill 

to the effect that 11 the Wisaensche.ft dee Judentums hu two prinoipe.l divisions, 

one is the study of Judaism as it reveals itself in the h&atorical and lite• 

rary documenta, and the other is the statistical study of Jewry as it exists 

today" (p.152). Oerte.inly Zunz1 work here is a cont:i.nus.tion of that thought, 

and both of' these men here have the same idea in mind. Aa with the other as ..... 

peota of their approe.ch to, Juda:tem, this, too, was. derived from the outside 

influences of their environment. 

Both Zunz a.ml Wohlwill were influenced by the work of August Ludwig 

Schl8zer (17,5-1809) who first saw statistics as 1Staatenkunde'; an~ Luit

pld Walle.oh proves this in conclusive fashion by placing exoerpte from. Zunz 1 

(101 
work and from August Soh1Bzer 1 s writings into parallel columns. Thus, 

we easily r,cognize Schl8zer's statement, that 1history is a continuous eta

tistios, and statistics ie history brought to a stop' 111 Zunz 1 first axioms. 

And the three-fold division of' ¾nz' science of' statistiol!I is obviously an 

echo of Sohl8zer, ae seen in this quote: 

11 La statistique est tme science neuve en France •••• 
et jusqu'a oe jour on n'y a point alter/au sea 
prinoipes ni conf'ondu see elements, :reeul ta-t:,s •••• II 
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Certainly Zunz 1 d.ivieion into element, principle, and reaul ts iB directly de

rivative; and this aspect of the Wissenachaft des ..iudentums thus becomes clea ... 

rer to us as a scientific approach which is so integral a part of the histo~ 

ricism of the early nineteenth century. 

XVI. 

Out of the Arohivee of the Vere:i.n for 
Oorrespondenoe: 0onoerning Poland. With 

A Postscript. 

'rnis is the la.st artiole published in the Zei tschrif't; and in some ways 

it is the most interesting. As we reoall; the Verein bad made an attempt to 



set up a general Jewish archives, in whi.ch material could be gathered that 

would be of interest to the study o:f' Jewish Soience, And here, in the Zmdlt ... 

schrif't, one of the doeuments collected in this archivee ie printed, it is 

the ukase of Alexander the 111irst, reprinted from the Warsaw newspaper of 

February 18th, 1822, in which the emperor negated the authority of the Kahal 

organization in Jewish life, and disbanded it as a community organization 

throughout hie empire because of its 11 exoeaaive oppression of the poor Jewsf/11 

As might be expected, the Verein welcomed this ukase with the greatest 

delight; and, in commenting on this event, o.ilea.rly expressed its opposition 

to the existing community organization throughout Germany. The final remark 

(in the Zei tsohrif't aa well aa in the article) might well serve as a sort of 

swan-song to the periodioal---and the groups• 

11 The reviewer cannot oove:r the wide subj eet of the oiroumetanoea 
existing in a abort note; he allows himself only the following 
ebserva.ticms 

I eoneider it one of the most delightful happenings of our 
time period that it was precisely in Poland that the beginning 
was ma.de to fpset a segment of that ariatoQraoy whose existenoe 
is completely ignored in other states, though it is very lllUOb 
present. 1rhe decree itself, it is true, was the result of a cer
tain physical need and eiroumstanees,; but these are always the 
aymptom.e of intellectual trends, and the harshness of neeessary 
teJCes has never before caused the downfall of an otherwise just 
and firmly established rule. 

Muoh more ennervating and destructive than the most stupid and 
bru.ta.l rabbiniam, in my opinion, is _the rulership of money:;: the :f'irst 
only makes for ignorance, but the second lowers the character. It 
is to be hoped. ·that the good sense used by an intelligent ruler in 
stopping up a source of deformation until now little regarded lintl 
its imitation also within Germany, and that a mu.oh more oloser look 
be given to the .; ewi sh community o rganiza. tion within our land. 11 

(10, 

It is really unnecessary to look for further reasons oonoerning the 

:f'ailute. of the Verein to find a sponsor within the Jewish community upon 

whose weal th they might rely; certainly a remark like the one above was 

enough to damn the Zeit111ohrift and the Verein in the eyes of the parnassim 

_Jt }ii 
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V 

of the Jewish community. And we have learned enough about the members of 
J 

the Verein to know that this we.a a oharaoteristie utterance, and that it 

presented the viewpoint of the whole group. 

'l'hie completes our etudy o±.' the Verein' s periodical. We have examined 

eaoh article as a. component pa:r-t:. of the oonfi,gura:ti<lin of the Verein; and, as we 

have tried to see the Verein through the lives and thou,ghta of' its members, so 

we have tried to grasp its make-up as seen in the work of the Zeitachrift and 

their other aoti vi ties. The failure of' the Zei tschrift to continue as a pub

lication is part of the general failure of the Verein, which we have discussed 

in various places • 

.Are there any specific reasons why the Ve:rein failed? 'rhe answe:r to that 

is a qualified I yes'. 'rhue, Heine in a letter to Zunz :rightly ori tio:lzes their 

style which made it impossible for the general public to gain an appreciation 

for what they had to say: 

11
,,, I have reoei ved the Zei tschrif't from Mose:r, have already 

out its pages, leaved through it, and read; partially with anger. 
I certainly would not deny that the articles a.re good ones; but 
l freely confess to you--even. though the editor hear o:f' this-
that the greater part (at lea.st three-fourth of' the third issue) 
is undig;eetable because of its careless form, I don1 t want the 
la.n/ZU-e.ge of' Geethe; but I want one that can be understood; and 
I am f'irmly convinced that what,! do net understa:ndllt will a.ho not 
be und.eretood by David Levy., Israel Moses, Nathan Itzig, yes, even 
Auerbaoh II would not understand j.t. 

I have studied. all sorts of German: eaxonio German, swabian 
German, frankish German--but your Zeitsoh:rift-German gives me the 
greatest. dif:f'ioul ties. Did I not know accidentally what Ludwig 
Marcus and. Eduard Gans are striving f'or, I would understand nothing 
of what they had to eay. But the one who ha.a brought th.e corruption 
of style to a new perfection in Europe is L. Bernhardt. Bendavid 
is clear in what he writes; but what he writes fits neither the 
;imes nor the Zeitaohrift. Hie are articles which would have been 
proper for publication in a theological journal anno 1786. The 
only thing I enjoyed were pages 52;-,,9 • 

••• insist that your oollaboratora in the Zeitsohrift culti
vate style •••• 
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I 
wou~d like to apply here what you Sa.id a.t the appearance of' 

Jost s first volume •• that possibly the firet volume was written so 
poorly that the later volumes might be all the more impreaai ve; i:n 
the same manner I would like to assume that the articles in the 
Zei tachri:f't were arra:nged in such a man:ner that after some volumes 
have appeaaed it might be shown how the style has gradually deve
loped among us, our group of J"ewisb, scientists. Ooncerning the 
meaning and signifioanoe of the Zeitsohrif't I should like to write 
e.n essay of my own, en:ti tled 11 'l1he Natural Aspects of' the Zei teohrit't 11 • 

Don't be angry with me, dear Zunz, for what I have said.. In the 
first place, I am a subscriber to the Zeitschrift; secondly, I love 
you. That this ia no empty phrase you may believe. I know it. 

your friend, H.Beine. 11 
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We are agreed with Heine that the language of the Zeitsohrift definitely hurt 

any ohanoe it might have had of achieving a larger circulation. However, it 

muat be remembered that there was a reason tor that,style, a reason intimately 

connected with the ~alldo nature of the Verein. 

For we mu.st recall here the two-fold purpose of the Verein: one pttrpoee, 

of course, was the education of~ the Jews towardst their heritage, that they 

might find. prid.e and inspiratimn in it; and the education of' the outside world. 

towards the merits of this J'ewish heritage. But the second purpose was the 

actual oeou.pation ef' soholarehip in the field of Judaism, according to the new 

insights of science. '£0 a very real extent, it was the etudy of' scienee as 

pure science,, with no ideas of didactic or other outside purposes. All other 

activities, notably that of the f'ree eohool to which its members devoted them

selves so unselfishly, were concerned with the first purpose of the Verein. 

But the Zeitschrif't was part of their soien:tif'io activities. Oerta.inly, they 

wanted see their researches aocpeted in every home as part of the Jewish tra.-

di tion, wanted. an enthusiastic approval of what they were doing. But outside 

of papers like Friedla.nder
1 
a, written with a distinctly didaotie purpose in 

mind, the writers of' the Zeitsohrift are here revealed as scientists, not 

as journalists. This does not, of course, detract anything from fldne 1s 

oritioiams concerning style; but it makes us unders·tand the motivations 



underlying the Zeitsohrift in a clearer light. 

Let us conclude with this: the atrocious style of the Zeitechrift 

helped bring a.bout its early demise; but it was not the main oause. The 

main ea.uses were those which doomed the Verein as a wholet its progres

ei veness made it suspicious to the state authorities; its inner nature of 

revolt against the existing; oomm:uni ty st:ruotu:re out it off' from the finan-· 

eial support it needed f'o:r its continua.nee; and its inner nature was that 

of a revolt against existing aooial and intellectual conditions whbh proved 

too strong for it. 

• ••••••••••• 
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Note A. 
-·· • After I had, completed thi~ chapter, Dr. Selma Stern-Taeubler directed 
my attention to an artiole by Hane Baeh, entitled 11Der Bibeleohe Orient" und 
seimt Verfa.aser11 , vol. VII of the ZGJD, PP• 14-45. Thie article hae a direot 
relevance to pp.17;5-175 of this thesis, dealing; with Moser's review of' the 
Bibel 1 eche Orient. 
- · Bach agree-;;'"" the review we.a w:ri tten by Moser, following Ludwig Geiger in 
this. In hie article he gives an evaluation of the position of the Zeitsch:rit't 
against that of the }tOrient whieh has considerable merit. Starting from the 
other side (i.e., theBH,elscher Orient), he gives th.is account of' their dif'f'e
rences: 

"Formulated. in the ahor~eat manner possible, the Wiaeen.aohaft envisaged 
by the redaotor of the ibel I eohen OriJ!ilnt is a eoience IN Judaism, not 
the science OF Judaism. The members of the Verein envisage Jews who have 
to return to Ju.dahm; he thin.ks of those in whom Juda.ism has lived in an 
unbroken stream. His religion is more a. religion of aotion and form, in 
which too much belief becomes almost suspicious. ihe Verein believes in 
religious liberalism as a stage of universalism; all ceremonial ritual is 
a hindrance to it. The editor of the Orient thinks of a nationalistic Ju
daism, as individual a.a possible; the members of' the Verein want a certain 
Juda.ism--eut none that will make assimilation with the envtronment impos
sible •••• They •• are influenced by Hegel; the conservative group •• hae a ei~ 
milia.r identification with He,;el 1 e counterparts Sohellin.g. 11 (pp.24-25). 

F'urthe:rmore, in the Zeiteohrift review itself', Ba.oh rightly points out that the 
reviewer's (Moser's) agreement with the Orient (Bernays) ooncerning Phariss.ism 
and the Essenes rises out of the dmsire, held in both scholarly camps, of' wish-
5.ng to aee the early Ohrietia.ns considered part of the Jewish group. Ba.oh is 
bewildered, after all this agreement, to eee the hateful way in which the Verein 
review eud.denly a.ttaoka the B. Orient; and he calls it 'a sacrifice on the altar 
of party ideology'. He is ri.ght, of' course; but be still fails to point out what 
we considered the major ground of' oont'liot: the entranoe of' neo-Orthodoxy into the 
field of' science with partisan motives, seeking to suborn it to its own uses, could 
not but appear dangerous to the highest degree to a group whioh had just attempted 
to shake of'f all its bonds by asoaping into a general field where Orthodoxy would 
be powerless. It ie odd that Ba.oh did not bring this out, since he himself, some 
pages latert explains a remark of Heine's in his letters to Moser (see page 100 of 
this thesis) in a most relevant manner: 

11Heine• a judgment concerning; Barna.ye ( 1 I have li atemed to Bernays; he 
i.s a charlatan, and not one of the Jews understand him. He doeen 1 t want 
anything, and will never play another role; but he ie a man of spirit •• '), 
while he fee le himself' as the official representative of the Verein •• is 
not a oaaual judgment of the moment. Rather., it is the answer to the 
not unimportant question of the Verein, asked in Moser's review of the 
Bibel' eohe Orient, whether through Bernays I the hollew voice of the 
priest intends to let itself be heard as a voice of God' in Hamburg; 
i.e. ,whether a center of reaction will be set up there. 1rhen only can 
one feel the relaxing sighs of the Berlin group to the answer 'he doean 1t 
want anything •• •: 11he is a theoretician, not a politician." (p.;6 of Be.oh). 

'.Che answer may be found in Ba.eh' a bias £or the Bibel I sohe Getent:, iroup as against 
hie marked dislike of the Verein group; but1 then, we a.re not unaware of' bias 
exiat:l.ng on our eid.e. His study- ie important, certainly, to a :f'ull understanding 
of the oultural situation of the period; and the Verein itself oan be aeen through 
this clash with the hl'.e,~ '..!l!,che .QrJJm~ in a elearer manner. 

' 

•••••••••• 
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end of chapter six. 
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Die Linien des Lebens eind v-eraohieden, 
Wie Wege sind, und wie der Berge ~renzen. . 
Was hi<llr wir si'nd, ke.nn do:rt ein Gott ergll.nzen 
Mit Harmonien und ewigem Lohn und Friedea. 

- F. H8lderli1u G·ediohte .... 

THREE LIFE LINES MET, F'OR A BRIEF MOMENT, in the Veretn. There was 

a pause as they united in an attempt to solve a common problem. The attempt 

failed. And where -we had seen these lives converge, we saw them move a.pa.rt, 

towards different directions, as es.ch man followed hie deatinyi Gana we.a swal

lowed up in the Ohristian-Prussian eta:t,eJ Zunz built a lonely and deserted lif'e 

:f'o r M.mself within the edifice of the ,~ 1e senaohaft des Judentums; and Heine 

went on in. his romantic search, fighting against the Ohristian-Pruse:l.an state 
e 

in the same manner, but on a larger scale. 

'l'he idea of' Juedisehe Wissensohe.f't th.at ha.d brought them together also 

lived on, in the writings of Zunz, in "l',he poetry of Heine; its develC!>pment was 

slow; but with the coming of' Geiger it ws to occupy a center position upon the 

stage of' J'ewi sh hi story. 

The Verein and the Zeitsohrift had died; many of its members had surren

dered to the dominant trends of their times and had converted; a.llwere scat

tered~ But the whole configuration had remained, a.a part of the history of 

culture, waiting f'or any student in the field of' history to :ea.mine H,, able 

to give an insight into its times, into the problems of' the young Jewish ge

neration oaught between two cultures. 

'l'his ha.a been an attempt to write a biography of this oonf'iguration in 

all its aspects; we tried to see it as it appeared in the livea of the men 

connected with it; examined the ineti tutions and literary endeavors that were 

a pa.rt of. it; and ·traoed. its underlying oonoepts to the sooial and. economic 

oha.nges from which they emera;ed, placing all these aspects into the frame of 
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reference which was the beginning of the nineteenth century. 

To what extent did we succeed? It1 s difficult to say; but if we now com

press the body of our thesis into a few paragraphs, examine its propoei tions 

in an orderly manner, and through this try to see the te.tality of what we have 

been attempting, we may be able to judge for ourselves whether there is a unity 

here that flows out of the material we have prepared, and whether or not this 

does give us insight into an age and its problems. A, more oonvineing proof 

might be for the reader to turn to another faoet of this age now, and see 

whether or not this presentation has given him some insights which will make 

him understand theee new aspects; but that is an individual task. 

This was the framework we erected: 

I. The political framework as part of the outside environment: 

This is the age of Metternich, ot aroh-oonvervatism. The rays of 
hope illuminating Jewish life during the time of' Napoleon have been 
succeeded by the darkest despt:dr. The powe:ra in control have had the 
scare of their li:f'e; their one goal is now to entrencht themselves as 
firmly as possible; and tight political controls, censorship, eto., 
ar~ used. by them to maintain their position. 

One of the beat controls is the adoption of Hegelian philosophy; 
by encouraging people to accept the idea that &he church ia the moat 
advanced way of thought, and the state of Prussia the most advanced 
peli't,ice.l entity, they could control thought fairly well. 

On the poli tioal seene the conservatism thus is all-dominant; 
and the intellectual soene does not lag far behind, 1fhus, men like Fries 
and Rdhs occupy most r@speoted pos:l.tions in this world, and their anti
semi ti~ utterances are so much a part of intellectual Ufe that the 
young Jewish intellectuals a.re appalled; this ts the life they wantr 
to enter, but it seems to reject them. 

But there is a greater shock awa.i ting them; the Hep-Hep progroms 
in the Rhineland, which we call the direct ca.use for the fo,mdation 
of the Verein, show them that more than intellectual rej eotion awaits 
them, that the people are becoming re-,eduoa.ted along emotional pattern.a 
as well. 

II. The background of their internal environment: 

Meanwhile, as these young intellectuals turn to their internal en
vironment, they find the same problems facing them there. They a.re 
children of a. modern age, and their Juda.ism is more of an appendage 
to them, something strange that they mg,at learn to eope with because 
others oonata.ntly remind them of it. ut they can't return into the 
fold of their family, for the same con§ervatism that met them in out
side world format meets them here. The Jewish community is a rigidly 
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controlled aet ... up in whillh the rich pe.rna.eaim and Orthodox control 
one wing, while the other is domina:l:.ed by the wea.l thy merchants who 
think in terms of total assimilation; and either path is repugnant 
to our iroup. Moat of their young contemporaries walk along the ae
ccmd path without heeixta.tion; for conversion has become ·the order 
of the day, and is the rule rather than the exception. This Verein 
group, in a sene.e, is the heroio group I a G~briel Rieseer could 
say that the only reason he did not convert was because it would 
be cowardly to do so in the face of pressure. This group, too, has 
pa.rt of' th:1.e courage; but toge.lbher with it are many other aspects 
of thought, which had come to them out of their environmen·t. 
Standing between assimilation and uncompromising Orthodoxy, they 
tried to hew out a apace in life f'or themselves; the field of the 
Wiasenschaf'-t, des Judentume. 

III. The intellectual trends of their environment influencing them, 

a) historicism: this was a new development of this age; where 
previously man had tu.rned to philosophy in order to solve any 
problems, the young c;enara.tion at the turn of' the oentury began 
to turn towards history in the pursuit@ of the answers. When we 
compare the Wissenachaf't des Judentuma to such outside trends as 
the heiher:r vom Stein's Monumenta Germania.e, we see it pursuing 
the same goals in every respect. This is integral to the Verein~ 

b) Enli&,h~~nments this was the philosophy of the last oentury,and 
dying out f's.st; but its inf'luencH lingered. on for quite a while, 
and elassical scholars like Boeokh had a direct eDfect upon Verein 
members. 'fhe emphasis on education in the Verein stems directly :f'r:om 
the Enlightenment; and, in the person of' men like Jost or Friedlander, 
we see members of the Verein completely dominated by the Enlightenment. 

o) romanticism: the dominating philosophy of t,heir times, entering 
into every phase of life; in political philosophy, it produced a Regel, 
whose disciple was Gans. In aoholarship, its er.nphe.sis wae on the pa.st, 
on eaoh historical detail, and on Volkst&nliohkei t; and its ef'fect was 
visible on almost every member of the group; in ite approach to life we 
see it personified within the Verein in the person of Heinrich Heine. 

IV. Their response to the environment as seen in the Verein. 

The group desired to re ... eetablish themselves, and the Jewish people as 
a whole, in their own eyes and in the eyes of the world. Since they 
desired to remain in the Jewish group, this meant uncovering those 
elements with.in the Jewish group which the new philosophy of their 
times saw in all other national groupss intellectual development,an 
inner eore making i te contribution to the all,, proper character traits. 
The tool f'or achieving this they called Wissensohaf't des Judentums. It 
ha.d a two-fold purposes (l)to uncover the greatness that was the Jewish 
past, making the Jews aware of it and proud of this heritage of theirs; 
(2) the achievement of recognition in the eyes of the outside world, 
which had to be shown that the Jewish intellectual lif'e was on an 
equal level with general ltintelleotua.l life and attainments, and that 
the workers in Jewish science were equal to those working in the general 
soienoes; thus they hoped to combat prejudice. '11his field. of work was 
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t0 be subservient to none; it was a science OF Judaism applying 
the insights of a new world to ita elements, and the r~ligion which 
it examined was not to rule this science or govern, its f'ind:i.nge in 
any way; it we.a aoienoe £'or the sake of' science. · 

V. The failure of the Verein, 

The Yerein failed for the very reason that it was created; having 
been formed to establish a. middle iround "between the eoaservative 
Jewish eomr.nu.ni ty on the one hand, and the conservative outside en-·· 
vironment, the members of the Verein found it impossible to make 
a necessary alliance with a powerful group that could eupport them; 
for they themselves were a very am.all group, and had no resources. 
Zunz said the Verein was shattered because <',f the apathy of the 
parnassim; the term i e not strong enough t he should have said. oppo
sition. For the Verein as euoh was a rebellion against the oom
muni ty struolll.•re, as oan be seen in section XVI of the Zeiteohrift 
(the comments on Alexander I's ukase); and as euoh it encountered 
also the opposition of the outside struos&re,whioh preferred an 
Orthodox, stable Jewish group, and eeaired any deviation from it 
to change all the way and become a 1citizen1 (by which was meant / 
conversion to the state and its religion). 

The f'oroes operating against the Verein were too strong; their 
friends had all iiven up and accepted the demands of' either the 
state or the Jewish group demanding submission and oontormity; their 
money had run out; some of their very doctrines, as the Hegelian the
ories of Gans, were pushing them towards this step of' oonversion which 
they had been fighting; and the future looked too bllok to wait for 
better da.ysJ the Zeitsohrif't had failed, partially because 0:f' its . 
involved style; andthe world outside had some bright aspeote: at 
least it offered many of them a ea.rear and intellectual fulfillment. 
And. so, the Verein failed. 

This was the chain of argument running through our presentation of 

the fa.eta; the biographical method of' presentation was used in order to give 

these facts the necessary plasticity, and to present a unified picture in the 

best manner possible. And, seen from this va:ntag;e point, the lives and actions 
·-

of the Verein members fi:ti snugly into this pattern. 
fl> 

At timee, perhaps, they fit too closely; for it is only n~tural for some 

bias to exist, and data is often gathered together with a specific purpose in 

mind. Since no aceumulation of data ever fits a hypothesis perfectly, there ia 

always the temptation to smooth out the rough edges, and to tailor the facts so 

that they f1 t the theory perfectly. However, the bias wa.s alight here; we did 

not have any speoial axes to grind; for our concern was the age in which these 
.t68l!li0 I 

.I 
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men lived, the general problems facing them and their contemporaries, and we 

did not have the need of having to prove thia group to he.vt!I> been either a I bad' 

or a 1good 1 phenomena in history. 

Certainly this thesis ie not the laet word on the Yerein itself; but I 

feel enough has been accomplished to discredit the on.e-s:i.ded approach of' men 

like Graetz and Dubnow, who, deepi te their gree..tneee ae historh.ne, ahow an 

ignorance of the fa.eta in thie case, together with a biased e.pproe.oh. If' any

one desires to make a. value judgment on this group or any of ite individuals, 

he is free to do ao; but any cursory dismissal of this group as 11 converte 11 

mu.et be regarded as ignorance of the wore·t sort; and the intelligent reader 

might, well find aspects worthy of.' respeot and admiration in the general con

figuration of the Verein tu.er KuJ.tur und Wiasenaohe.ft der Juden. 

We have stood at one of the many oro1H;•raade of history, observing a 

aeene that is part of' our oul tural history; and, ae we turn back to the pre

sent, some of the inaia;hte that we have gathered may remain with us, and help 

us in the understanding of the contemporary eoene, of history in general. We 

saw the failure of a group within. the framework of history& but in the final 

analysis, we may have seen i te suc.HH:1ss. Together with Albert Sehwei -~zer, we 

may conclude that 

"Wer an seiner La,!tte:rung e.rbeitet, dem kann niohti den Id.ealiemus 
rauben. Er erlebt die Macht der Ideen des Wahren und Gu.ten in 
aioh. Wenn er von elem, was naoh auesen hin d.a:Nlr wirken will, 
gar zu wenig bemerkt, so weiaa er dennooh, dae er eoviel wirkt, 
ala La&terung in ihm iet. Nur ist der Erfolg nooh nioht einie
treten,i.e., er bleibt seinem Auge verborgen. Wo Kraft ist, iat 
Wirkung von Kraft. Kein Sonnenstrahl geht verloren. Aber das 
Grd.n, dae er weokt, braueht Zett zum Sprieseen, und dem Sima:rm 
ist nieht immer heaehieden, die Ernte mitzuerleben. Alles wert
volle Wirken ist rfu.n e.u:f' Glauben. 11 

Let thie be the epitaph of the Verein. 

******** 
finis. 
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